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FORMER TSAR OF 
RUSSIA REPORTED 

ASSASSINATED
Ireland A Real and

Imminent MenaceX
London, June 25—Un

armed reports from Pctro- 
grad were in circulation 
here today that the former 
Tsar had been killed at Ekat- 
erinberg by the Bolsheviki.

Despatches from Petro- 
grad declare that the Mpn- 
sheviki and social revolu
tionaries of the right are ex
pected to control the com
ing Soviet elections, despite 
the professional politics be
ing played by the Bolshe
viki.

Chief Secretary Edward Short! Declares He Is 
Satisfied Both Clergy and Nationalists Used 
Their Influence Respectively To Assist in Keep
ing the Peace—Explains German Propaganda.

Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster Leader, Says Pre
mier Tried To Bribe Ireland Into Conscription, 
Thereby Incurring Grave Political Risk and 
That He Should Go Through With It — Raps 
Hierarchy.

Bug Victor Emmanuel’s Men Have At Last 
Cleared the Remaining Enemy Rearguards 
From West Bank of Stream and Are Now in 
Possession of Entire River Front From Montel- 

lo To the Sea.

General Diaz Rewarded For 
Great Victory By Victor 

Emmanuel.

Plain Insinuation of Religious 
Cabal Against Hon.

Mr. Doherty.
k

«4M*
Foreign Minister Kuehlmann Declares Germany 

Wants Peace—Vienna Claims Italian Casual
ties Amounted To 150,000 Besides 50,000

MINISTERS PLACED IN 
EMBARRASSING PLACE

ITALIAN TROOPS IN 
POSSESSION OF PIAVE

Situation Created Resembles They Capture Nearly Three 
Thousand Prisoners in One

A Moscow report said 
that M. Volodarsky, Bolshe
viki commissioner of press 
affairs, was shot dead on the 
street in Petrograd on Fri
day.

That of Maurice Affair in 
England.

Day.Taken Prisoners------ Canadians Active in
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, June 26.—LL-Col. Machin e 
amazing Montreal Interview, charging 
that a powerful intrigue la being car
ried on In Ottawa to drive Hon. C. J. 
Doherty out of the cabinet, and his 
plain insinuation that this cabal is in
spired by religious bigotry and direct
ed by* Hon. A. L. Slfton and Hon. C. S. 
Mewburn, la the military and political 
sensation of the hour.

Italian Army Headquarters, Monday,
June 24—(By The Associated Press)
-^As a reward for his operations 
against the Austrians, King Victor 
Emmanuel has advanced General Diaz 
ninety numbers on the active list of 
the Italian army. This action places 
General Diaz as Italy’s fifth ranking 
general.

Rome, Monday, June 24—American 
troops will he in Italy probably early assist in keeping, the peace. 
In July, according to notification given 
to the Italian authorities by State 
Senator Cotlllo, of New York, who is 
here on an official mission.

This announcement of direct partic
ipation of American units alongside 
the forces now fighting In Italy has 
produced an encouraging effect.

Reoccupy the Piave 
Rome, June 25—Italian troops yes

terday forced the last rearguard of 
the retreating Austrians to surrender 
and completely re-occupied the west 
batik of the Piave, the war office an
nounced today. *

On the mountain front between the 
Piave and the Brenta, In the Monte 
Grappa sector, the Italians vigorously 
attacked the Austrians, inUJcted 
heavy losses upon the enemy and gain
ing considerable ground.

Nearly 3,000 prisoners were taken 
by the Italians on the Piave and mount
ain front, yesterday.

French Statement

France.
London, June 25—Edward Short!, chief secretary for 

Ireland, speaking in the House of Commons today, on the 
Irish question, said he hoped to satisfy the house that the 
German plot in Ireland was a real and imminent danger to 
this country. He said he was satisfied that both the clergy 
and the Nationalists had used their influence respectively to

Special Cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard.
(By Arthur S. Drapier).

London, June 25—The Italians now hold complete 
possession of the right bank of the Piave, those Austrians 
not killed or captured having crossed the river. What was 
intended as a mighty stroke supplanting Ludendorff's ef
forts in the west ended in a complete failure almost ap
proaching disaster. The rising Piave which proved to be a 
powerful ally to the Italians, has now turned to the enemy 
because it is impossible to cross the river and follow up the

In. military circles the chargee 
launched by the director of the mlU- 

rsearded is creating 
r akin to the Maurice

Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster leader, said that if l’j 
premier believed he was justified, in order to carry on the 
war, in trying to bribe Ireland into conscription, thereby in
curring a grave political risk, breaking a party truce and shat
tering the foundations of the Unionist party, he ought, in 
taking this desperate course, at least to have determined to 
go right through with it.

"The Roman Catholic hierarchy,” he said, "has gone to 
lengths in opposing conscription which no civilized modern 
community ought to tolerate for a moment. If you have to 
endure all this indignity and humiliation, you are crawling 
upon your knees to a particular church."

Germany Active.

tary sendee are

ÆrÆakk,™,,,^
dieted that the resignation of Col. 
Machin is almost certain to he immedi
ately brought about.

Mysterious Powerful Craft 
Sinks British Steamship 
Two Hundred Miles East of 
Hamilton*»,

advantages.
The Austrians claim to have taken about 50.000 pris- 

7 oners and inflicted 150,000 losses, but the Italians have 
made almost as many prisoners and made even greater in
roads into the Austrian army. Almost two thirds of the 
Austrian army has been badly mauled and it will take con
siderable time before it is ready again, if ever for the offensive. 
Whether the Germans will consider it advisable to alter their 
western campaign so as it will include the despatch to the 
Italian theatre of enough troop» to undertake another offen
sive campaign remains a question for early decision.

the latter in considerable strength, 
continue. The French near Le Port, 
north of the Aisne, have repulsed a 
German attack but on several other 
sectors, notably In the Woevre and In 
Lorraine, themselves have carried out 
successful raids and taken prisoners.

The Canadians near Arras have been 
successful In an encounter which net
ted them 22 prisoners and six machine 
guns. The Germans are tbombarding 
the British front east of Amiens.

Synchronously with the defeat of the 
Austrians in Italy and the spirit of un
rest prevalent In the dual monarchy 
comes another acknowledgement from 
Germany that that country is desirous 
of peace.

Through its foreign secretary the 
German government has made the ad
mission that the end of the war could 
hardly he expected through purely 
military declarations alone and without 
resource to diplomatic negotiations and 
It was hoped that Germany’s enemies 
would perceive that in view of the re; 
sources of the Teutonic allies, victory 
for the Entente was a dream.

In response to a recent speech by 
Mr. Asquith, the former British pre
mier, In which he said that Great Bri
tain would not turn a deaf ear to a 
peace proposal not couched In ambig
uous terms, the foreign secretary de
clared that Germany could make a 
like declaration, ‘knowing it- also to 
be our policy.”

Embarrasses Minister.

Ottawa today awaited with tense in
terest statements from the Minister of 
Militia and the Minister of Justice. To
night, however, after a conference be
tween the Minister of Justice and CoL 
Machin, who was earlier in the day re
called from Montreal, Judge Doherty 
announced that no staitement could yet 
be made. R le generally felt that Col. 
Machin‘s interview places the Minister 
of Justice in a moat embarrassing po
sition. If Hon. Mr. Doherty openly re
pudiates the Interview he places him
self in the position of repudiating his 
official, of turning down the man who 
seeks to be his defender and friend. If 
on the other hand, he does not repudi
ate the interview, he will be placed in 
the position of condoning Colonel 
Machln’s charge that a cabal exists 
against him as well as the suggestion 
that this cabal Is based in hntl-Catho- 
11c prejudice and inspired by two of 
his Important cabinet colleagues.

Norfolk, Va., June 26.—Reports of 
the presence of a fast and heavily arm
ed German raider in West Indian wa
ters were brought here today by mas- 

lels arriving from Centraltors of vi 
and South America. The ship is said 
to be of the cruiser type with a rakish 
build and clean lines.

The raider first made her appear
ance 200 miles east of Hamilton, Ber
muda, where she Is reported to have 
sunk a large British steamship. Two 
American merchant ships were shelled 
but managed to escape.

Mr. Shortt continued, that u*pon Pn»- 
fessor Edward De Valera, membi r 
of parliament for East Clare, and a 
prominent Sinn Felner, was found the 
text of a letter written to him by 
another interned man which made 
allusion to something which was go
ing to happen two months after the 
German offensive began, and that De 

s reminded that the two 
months would hot be up until the end 
of May.

Ronald McNeill, Unionist, St. Au 
gustine, interrupting the speaker, 
asked: “Has the writer been shot?"

“No,” replied Mr. Shortt, “and un 
less we are forced by those who call 
themselves interned persons, we have 
no desire for any more executions. 
If we can protect the country and in
sure the safety of the realm without 
any more executions, we want to do 
so. If It Is otherwise, the restons! 
bllity will be upon those who force 
it and not upon us.’’

Secretary Shortt. said the govern
ment had found that Germany was in 
touch with Ireland, and that not only 
were messages going to Ireland from 
a German source, but that they were 
going from Irish

The collapsible boat in which the 
man, who is now a prisoner, landed 
In Ireland from 
Shortt said, was 
similar to that made at Hanover be
fore the war. Mr. Shortt said the 
government knew that in a certain 
part of Germany a large amount of 
anvmunition was loaded to a German 
submarine.

Mr. Shortt quoted excerpts from 
many speeches that had been de
livered urging illegal drillings for the 
purpose of assisting Germany, and 
said the sources of information upon 
which the government relied to show 
German intrigue existed both in Ire
land and outside had always proved 
true when tested by subsequent 
events.

War Summary.
(The Associated Press).

The Italians pt last have cleared the 
remaining Austrian rearguards from 
the west bank of the Piave river and 
now are in possession of the entire 
river front from the Montello Plateau 
to the sea.

At last accounts their forces which 
crossed the stream in pursuit of the 
retreating Austrians were still harras- 
slng them, inflicting heavy casualties 
and forcing the enemy to -continue his 
disorderly retreat

Fate has turned somewhat Its bal
ance In favoç of the Austrians for the 
Piave river again has risen and some 
of the pontoon bridges the Italians 
had thrown across the stream have 
been carried away, making quick pur
suit and the crushing of the Aus
trians, which General Diaz had count
ed upon, Impossible. The Austrians 
are declared to be rushing up reserves 
from the east In an endeavor to partly 
retrieve the situation.

Admits Reverse.
The Austrian war office admits a re

verse along the Piave, but announces 
that the retrograde movement baa been 
carried out as it was planned and with
out loss of material.

In France and Belgium.
On the front in France and Belgium, 

bombardments and raiding operations.

sources to Germany.
Paris. June 26—The war office an

nouncement says: "Between the Oise 
and Aisne raids enabled us to take 
prisoners. The artillery activity was 
spirited in various sectors south of 
the Aisne, particularly In the region 
of Silly-Lapotrle.

"On- Junç 24 six enemy machines 
were brought down or fell in a damag
ed condition. More than four tons of 
projectiles were dropped on aviation 
grounds 18 the Aisne region.

Eastern Theatre, June 34—On the 
right bank of the Vardar the enemy art 
tilery shelled our batteries and bomb
ed our positions northwest of Nay a 
dag.

"On the Serbian enemy detachments 
which attempted to reach our lines 
were repulsed. North of the Devol we 
Improved our positions occupying 
Ormasi. In the course of aerial operat
ions during the day two enemy machin 
es were brought down and a third 
was compelled to land In a damaged 
condition.”

A “Mother” Ship? Valera wa
a submarine. Mr. 
made of canvasThe fact that the raider made no 

effort to attack at least two vessels 
which sighted her led the captains to 
believe that she is “a mother ship" 
for submarines which recently were 
operating off the Atlantic coast.

The raider was described by the ship 
captains as about 270 feet long with 
a speed estimated at from 16 to 20 
knots an hour. Some of those who 
sighted the craft expressed the belief 
that she was a former fruit steamer 
plying between the United States and 
Central America, which had been cap
tured and armed by one of the subrna-

Doherty Astonished.
Nowhere in well Informed circles is 

the suggestion made, however, that the 
Minister of Justice had the slightest 
connection with or knowledge of or re
sponsibility for his official’s remark
able charges. The Minister of Justice 
as a matter of fact, today privately ex
pressed regret and astonishment that 
such an interview had been given, par
ticularly regretting that matters of re
ligion had been brought into the affair, lines operating off the coast. In their 
and. that an attack should have been 
made upon any church whatsoever.
The position In which the interview 
places Hon. C. 8. Mewburn is hardly 
less difficult than that in which the 
Minister of Justice finds himself. To and American navies have been noti- 
leave Col. Machln’s chargee go unchal- fled of the presence of the raider in 
lenged will be to Invite belief in many the West Indian waters and that steps 
quarters that they are based in fact are being taken to protect shipping, 
and thus add fuel to what It is feared 
might develop Into a religious blaze.

The German Plot.opinion the vessel was manned by 
some of the seventy odd men report
ed to have been in the crew of one of 
the submarines.

It also was said that both the British

Huns In Ireland. Mr. Shortt said that since the
mier had announced the government's 
policy with regard to Ireland clrcum 
stances had entirely changed, there 
being two main causes for the change 
The first and most far-reaching cause, 
he said, was the discovery of a Ger- 

plot in Ireland, which he hoped 
he would be able to satisfy the House 
was a real and imminent danger to 
the country. In addition there was 
the fact that the feeling in Ireland 
againset conscription and the move 

followed that

He said he had traced the activity 
of German agents in Ireland from 
1S11 and asserted that at the begin
ning of the war a pamphlet entitled 
“Ireland, Germany and the freedom 
of the seas.” had been in circulation 
in Ireland. It bore evidence of being 
German printed, and for the last three 
months had begun to. reappear in 
Ireland.

Haig’s Statement
London. June 25 — Field Marshal 

Haig's report from British headquart
ers in France merely says that nothing 
of special Interest has occurred.

BISHOP RICHARDSON 
OFFICIATES AT A 

SACKVILLE WEDDING

No Statement Yet.
Ottawa, June 26.—There will be no 

government statement regarding the 
interview given /by Lieutenant-Col. 
Machin before Wednesday. An offic
ial Intimation to this effect was given 
to the Canadian Press Limited this 
evening.

Col. Machin arrived In the capital 
from Montreal tonight and proceeded 
to the office of Hon. C. J. Doherty. 
He was subsequently In conference 
with Mr. E. L. Newcombe, deputy 
minister of Justice.

Continued on page 2.

Prof. Do Valera.
It was a very peculiar coincidence,

ment which necessarily
Continued on*page 2.HUNS HEDGING

Miss Helen Wiggins and Ern
est E. Melville United At St. 
Paul's—Bride Daughter of 
Rector.

Washington, June 25.—Germany is 
preparing her peo*ple for failure to 
win the war this year by an extensive 
propaganda setting forth that in the 
event German armies are not able to 
overrun France this year, the situa
tion next year will still be better 
for Germany than It was at the be
ginning of the present offensive, and 
that a movement will be made to put 
France entirely out of the war.

Special to The Standard.
Sackville, June 26.—St Paul's 

church at 10.30 this morning was the 
scene of a pretty wedding when Miss 
Helen \Vi=glns, youngest daughter of 
Rev. Dr. Wiggins, rector of St. Paul’s, 
was uiilted In marriage with Ernest 
E. Melville, of St. Kitts, British West 
Indies. The nuptial knot was tied 
by His Lordship Bishop Richardson.

The bride was attended by Miss 
Carrie Cahill, while the groom was 
supported by Rex Wiggins, brother 
of the bride. After the ceremony a 
wedding luncheon was partaken of 
at the bride’s home, after which Mr.

Melville left on- the Ocean

Montreal. June 25—Four hundred 
of dynamite, each containing

nel itself Is not affected.
The shock was felt all over Mon 

treal and In the northern suburb • 
whole blocks are without panes of 
glass. Windows were broken within 
a radius of four miles and there arc 
Isolated cases of smashed windows as 
far as eight miles from the scene of 
the explosion.

Though many wild rumors of earth 
quakes, German plots, conflagration 
and the like spread over the city, 
there was nothing In the nature of a 
panic. The police and fire authorities 
being on the spot within a few min
utes of the explosion-

help arrived It was found that Ma*.
Porter had been pinned between the 
steering gear and some logs, and 
death had probably been Instantan
eous. Tokk), Friday, June 21.—(By The

Joseph Cadman, the driver, had his Associated Press)—The newspapers 
today report that as a result of the 
deliberations of the advisory board 
on diplomatic affairs, Ja*pan has de
cided not to comply with the request 
of the Entente and to refrain from In
tervention In Siberia.

In diplomatic circles it Is believed 
that Japan, unless directly menaced 
will not act without the support of the 
United State»,

«Special to The Standard.
Asdover, June 26.—A shocking auto* 

mobile accident occurred this morn
ing, when Mr. Whitmore Porter was 
killed. Mr. and Mrs. Porter, their 
nleefc and driver were motoring from 
their home at Balrdville to the village 

' when about two and a half miles be
low the village on a very narrow 
piece of road the car skidded, going 
over the bâffk and turning over on 
the occupants of the car.

Mrs. Porter and her niece, who were 
uninjured, were able to crawl from 
under the car and run for help. When

NO INTERVENTION
fifty pounds, exploded today at 3.13 
p.m. about three quarters of a mile 
from the entrance to the northern end 
of the C. N. R. tunnel at Model City 
near here.

It was stored in a shack, which In 
some manner not yet ascertained, 
caught fire. The smoke was seen by 
the watchman on duty who gave 
warning to a number of workmen thus 
affording them time to escape. There 
were no lives lost and comparatively 
little damage to property. The tun-

U. S. STRENGTHhand caught between the steering 
wheel and Mr. Porter’s body, and It 
was badly crushed. Beside that he 
was uninjured. A particularly sad 
fact about Mr. Porter’s untimely death 
Is that he Is the last of a large family, 
big mother having been killed about 
a year ago. The deepest sympthy Is 
felt for the widow and relatives.

1 Washington. June 25.—Between 65 
and 70 «per cent, of the 900,000 Am
erican soldiers who have been sent 
to France are actually combat troops. 
Secretary Baker said today. "These 
figures are necessarily rough esti 
mates,” he said.

and Mrs.
Limited for a wedding trip to the 
upper provinces.
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MONTREAL SHAKEN 
UP BY DYNAMITE

AN ANDOVER MAN 
KILLED IN AUTO

1

[ Entire Piave Cleared of Austrians;
\ The German Nation Desires Peace
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ON KUEHLMANN O
CERIMNr WILL 1ST KIRN 

DEUF EIH TO PEHG£ OFFER

ES GERMAN PEAŒ AIMS
BELLESLieut.-Col. Machin Say

He Had Himself Fired

‘i.
FORBIDS PRIESTS TO

AID PROHIBITION MACHINS TALK 
AMAZES THE 

OTTAWAITES
HOLIDAY FIXINGSRoman Catholic Archbishop 

of Milwaukee Issues Pas
toral Letter.

t
Better select as early as you 

can.
out ino Taoueeaa—wfiiu 
duck, khaki, white «annal, white 
and striped serge, «1.10 to «6.76. 
SUMMER VESTS—While and 
colored, line English make, «1.7S 
to SI-00.
SHIRTS In attractive and novel 
pattern, «14» to |3j00; all «**. 
«E00; silk front and ouffe, 12.25 
and «2.76.
NECKWEAR—he kind you’ll 
buy again," 60o to *1.60.

continued from page 1.
Ool. Machin bo far »b could be 

learned today, occupy» a aort of dual 
position, inaemuch that while being a 
military officer drawing miltary pay 
is director of military service, under 
control of the Minister of Justice.

•reach ef Discipline.
It Is believed that In giving out a 

purely political interview it will be 
held he hem made a serious breach of 
military discipline, but it is thought 
that under the circumstances, and in 
view of the character, ot the chargea, 
which he has made, whatever meas
ures are taken against him should 
oome from the minister of justice.

It felt however the mere discip
linary measures against Col. Machin 
will be insufficient to meet the needs 
of the case. That what is most want
ed is a complete Joint statement from 
Mess-e. Doherty and Mewburn refut
ing the charges in their entirety. Of 
the ability of the ministers to do this, 
not the slightest doubt is entertain-

Commanding Officers in Montreal Military Dis
trict and Registrar Under Military Service Ad
vanced Different Views on Machin’s Statement.

#Milwaukee, June 26.—In a letter 
sent to all pastors in the Milwaukee 
Roman Catholic archdiocese, Arch
bishop 8. Q. Messmer forbids priests 
under his jurisdiction assisting in pro
hibition movements and denies to 
prohbitiontets the use of church Iprop- 
erty for holding meetings.

Much Depen 
Bridges—i 
Crossed Pi; 
Vast Army

Foreign Secretary Von Kuvhlmann Makes Long 
Speech in Reichstag Outlining Some of Teuton 
War Aims—Must Be Mutual Confidence, Hon
esty and Chivalry At Peace Conference. Montreal, June 86.—Commanding 

officers in this military district and 
the registrar under the military serv
ice act advanced different views to
day in reference to the statement 
made yesterday by Lieut. Col. Machin, 
of the justice department. Ottawa, 
that not enough recruits were being 
secured in Quebec in proportion to 
the number available.

Lieut.-Col. Plche, second in com
mand of the military district, agreed 
with his superior officer. Gen. Wilson, 
that more soldiers could have been 
handled if the men had been called.

Registrar. Godin said that probably 
the depot for the English battalion

could have taken more men that were 
sent, but this was because the Eng
lish recruits came in slowly as the 
supply was getting exhausted. The 
French battalion got all it wanted.

Aiked If he had anything further 
to add to his statement yesterday in 
which it was contended that a cabal 
existed at Ottawa to Injure Hon. C. 
J. Doherty, minister of Justice, Lieut. 
Colonel Machin said: “I have suc
cessfully fired myself. I have no ad
ditional statement to make except to 

not misinformed. Some

SHOWERS IMPROVE 
THE WESTERN CROPS

Special Cable to Nev 
and St John 6 

(By Hilaire :
London, June 26—T1 

today is so simple in 
that It defies analysis i 
wait further details tc 
result The allied ai 
served the retirement 
columns over the ter 
on the Plave. This re 
ed the abandonment o’ 
central crossings bet
5ÏÏ1 *" °' ■*“

IAmsterdam. June 28.—Chief blame 
1er testlgittne the war mm laid at 
Resets’» door by Dr. Voa Kuehlmann, 
the German toroUtn secretary, in an
address to the Reichstag yesterday, 
in which he also dealt with Germany s 
wsj aims. France and England were 
named as the next powers in order 
of culpability.

“1 believe,” he eaid, that one can 
say without fear of contradiction, as 
the result of revelations, that the 
deeper we go into the causes of this 
war the clearer it becomes that the 
nation which planned and desired the 

Russia; that France played 
worst role as Instigator, and 

that England's policy has very dark 
pages to show."

Referring to Germany s war aims. 
Von Keuhlmann said “We wifffi for 
the German people and our allies a 
free strong, independent existence 
within the boundaries drawn K* us 
by history. We desire overseas pos
sessions corresponding to our great
ness and dfcalth, the freedom of the 
sea. carrying our trade to all parts 
of the world. '

"la view of the magnitude of this 
war and the number of powers, includ
ing those from overseas, that are en
gaged. its end can hardly be expected 
through purely military decisions alone 
and without recourse to diplomatic ne- 
gotiations.” Von Kuehlm&nn continued.

"Our position on the battle fields, 
our enormous military resources, the 
situation and the determination at 
home permit us to use such language. 
We hope our enemies perceive that in 
view of our resources the hope of vic
tory for the Entente is a dream.'*

With reference to the peace ques
tion. Dr. Von Kuehlmann quoted for
mer Premier Asquith's speech of May 
16. in which he said that the British 
government would not turn a deaf ear 
•to a peace proposal if it was not 
couched in ambiguous terms.

"We likewise can make the same 
declaration," added the foreign 
secretary, knowing it to ibe also our 
policy."

ment would not turn a deaf ear to 
the peace proposals It It was not 
couched to aroblglous terms.

"We likewise,’’ he added, “ean make 
the same declaration, knowing that M 
Is also our policy. Once the moment 
arrives—when I cannot prophesy— 
that thp nations which are at present 
locked ip battle will exchange peace 
views, one of the preliminary condi
tions must be a certain degree of 
mutual confidence in 
honesty and chivalry.

MWe hope that our enemies will 
perceive that in view of our resources 
the idea of victory for the Entente 
is a dream, an illusion, and that they 
will in due course find a way to ap
proach us with peace offers which 
will correspond with the situation 
and satisfy Germany’s vital needs."

As To Russia

Winnipeg, Mam.. June 36.—The prai. 
rle provinces were visited in the last 
twenty-four hours with a much need
ed rain meet general in Saskatche
wan. The rainfall varied from slight 
showers to the Saskatchewan district 
to US Inches in the Macklln, Saak., 
district There was one inch of rain 
at Kamsask and Outlook, and In ten 
other districts in Saskatchewan and 
two districts in Alberta there 
good rains. In Manitoba there

Those at home-ire the army i
behind the trenches If théy > 
•®ve food.—Food Board. { ^

GUmour’s, 68 King St.say that I waa 
sacrifice had to be made in order that 
right and Justice should be known if 
not done.'*

°P*n Fri*»y evenings; ' close 
Saturdays at 1each other’s

ed.
The charge In fact, that an Ottawa 

cabal existe against the Minister of 
Justice, is not seriously regarded by 
those with real knowledge of what is 
going on behind the political scenes.

Much Gossip.

good rain at Swan River and showers 
at Brandon. Mtonedosa. Russel, and 
Emerson. In the Edmonton district 
.80 inch of rain fell.

The precipitation improves the crop 
outlook considerably.

GERMAN INTRIGUE IN 
IRELAND REAL AND 

IMMINENT MENACE

J. H. LOCKHART AND
MISS THISTLE WED

miniature almanac.
the next ter of course. While i 

details we may note 
pointa which I will ei 
news reaches us laiei 

The total of the Am 
tog from Lako Garda 
eluding all the local r 
ably not tor short of 1 
these rather more tbs 
trely engaged to the el 
have broken down, am 
about 70,000 are estin 
lis to have crossed tin 
and including the M 

, Dona bridges..

June—-Phases of the Moon. 
Last Quarter, 2nd .
New Meon, 8th ....
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Rev. Stephen Irving Ties Knot 
in Hillsboro.Continued from page 1. 

feeling had bebn used by the extrem
ists In a physical movement in con
junction with the German plot.

The speaker said he did not for a 
moment say that any substantial ferb

That such a cabal finds its source 
protestant bigotry and its instruments 
In the persons of two of Mr. Doherty’s 
colleagues. Is treated as at best a 
crude suspicion absolutely antigonlstlc 
to fact There has been it 17 true, a 
great deal of rumor and gossip about 
friction between the Minister of Just
ice and some of his colleagues. Tftft 
nowhere among those best stationed 
to know Is it seriously suggested 
that whatever disagreements or differ
ences of oplnlon*Tnere have been ex
ceeded the bounds of legitimate and 
inevitable difference of viewpoint that 
are inseparable from cabinets every
where.

2 a s iNEW FOOD ORDER Special to The Standard.
Moncton. June 26.—Thh marriage of 

J. Humphrey LockhavîTJI Sunny Brae, 
and Miss Alice Thistle of Hillsboro 
was solemnized at the Methodist 
church, Hilsboro, this afternoon, by 
Rev. Stephen Irving of Cayley, Alber
ta. cousin of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lockhart motored to Moncton and left 
on the Maritime Express for an ex
tended wedding tour. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lockhart will reside at Sunny Brae.

With reference to Russia. Dr. Von 
Kuehlmann said;

“It is impossible to believe that the 
great process of fermenation and wild 
irregular movement of conflicting forc
es, which the disappearance of the 
Czaristic power released, has reached 
permanent equilibrium, 
ions In thip former empire of the Czar 
must to a certain extent be described 
as uncertain. Our policy, in view oi 
this situation, is close observation 
and utmost caution and, so far as pure
ly internal affairs are concerned, 
responding^ wise reserve.”

“The leaven of national fermentation 
within the Russian body politic led 
to the detachment and severance of a 
whole series of entities, which have 
partly attained full national status 
and are partly developing toward that 
end.”

I* 11 i s
w m d j

Ottawa. June 26.—Compulsory use 
by bakers, confectioners, public eat
ing places, and private households, of 
substitutes for wheat flour, are «pre
scribed in an order issued today by 
the Canada Food Board.

In making this measure public Mr. 
Thomson emphasized the absolute 
necessity of conserving our small 
stocks of wheat, to order that we may 
share them with our allies, especially 

ing the next few months, when 
r food situation will "be extremely 

difficult
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THE WEATHER.

1 Forecasts — Maritime — Moderate 
winds, fine, not much change In tem
perature.

Northern New England — Partly 
cloudy Wednesday, probably rain by 
night; Thursday rain. Fresh east to 
southeast winds.

Toronto, June 26—Light showers 
have occurred today in many parts of 
the western provinces, while in On
tario and Quebec the weather has 
been fine.

HUNS LOSE MACHINESduri
thei Guelph Incident Closed.

London, June 25, (via Reuter’s Ot
tawa agency)—A despatch from Bri
tish headquarters yesterday evening 
says that confirmation has been re
ceived from German sources regarding 
the losses of German machines in the 
air raid over London on the nineteenth 
and twentieth of May. In addition to 
seven of the squadron, numbering 
twenty, which were accounted for, it 
now appears that three more machines 
crashed on land!

e- ‘ So far as the Guelph Jesuit incident 
Is concerned, the view here is that it 
should be considered as closed, as 
no war or national interest can be 
promoted by maintaining an agitation 
calculated not to 'put more men in the 
fight against Germany, but rather to 
endanger Canadian unity and thus 
enfeeble the country's efforts in the

WAGE INCREASE
Sydney, N. 8., June 25.—Steel Com

pany offered increases yesterday after
noon to men who did not come under 
the award of the Royal Commission 
and all but two departments were 
satisfied, it is stated. "Expect a satis
factory adjustment," said J. C. Wat
ters. It will be. mero difficult to set
tle the Sydney Mines Scotia dispute, 
It Is expected.

SF
Finland Fighting

"In Finland the battle had deckled 
party which was striv

ing for Finland’s independence. The 
soil of Finland has been cleared ot 
red guards and everything points to 
Finland being able to develop that 
high culture which is hers to the form 
of an Independent state."

The secretary said that the 
her of German troops which partici
pated In the battles of Finland at the 
latter’s requests was small, but they 
undoubtedly contributed their share 
In shaping events.

“By tho treaty of Brest Litovsk con 
tinued Dr. Von Kuehlmann, “Cour- 
l&nd and Lithuania were severed from 
the Russian Empire. It was from the 
outset clear to the negotiators that 
the partitlo nof the Baltic region by the 
line moved in the treaty was bound to 
create an extraordinarily difficult sit 
nation. It was hard for the Lettish 
population to endure the prospect of 
being cut up. The historical Internal 
cohesion of the entire Baltic region 
suggested at the time objections again 
st the possibility of a lasting sep 
aration between Livonia. Esthonla an3 
Courland. But conditions arising 
from the difficult situation created, on 
the one part, by the complete dissolut 
ion of the Russian state, and,on the 
.-•thpr. fot us b ' tho desire and nec.s* 
ity of arriving at certain settlement to 
the east Involved for us the necesekv 
of coucludtog peace as it was done."

“In agreement with the entire Ger
man public we resolved to give ear 
to Livonia’s appeal for help and re
place the reign of terror carried on 
by the Red Guards by a reign of peace 
and order. The Inhabitants of these 
provinces, mindful of the misgovern- 
ment and terrible sufferings 
they must endure, turned to the Ger
man authorities."

“The imperial government from the 
outset took the standpoint that it 
was highly desirable, before finally 
giving diplomatic recognition to the 
states which detached themselves frqm 
the former Russian empire, to 
to an understanding with Russia, as 
to the form the recognition of such 
states should take. This line of con
duct will not be departed from.’’

Min. Max.
Prince Rupert................. 44
Victoria..........
Vancouver........
Kamloops.........
Calgary ...................
Medicine Hat.........
Battleford...............
Prince Albert.........
Winnipeg ................
Port Arthur.............
Parry Sound ..........
London ....................
Toronto ..................
*i”*ston ............... . 68

arS1'S ’
SL John 
Halifax

In favor of the 60Col. Machin is an Anglican, the son 
of Rev. Canon C. J. Machin. He was 
brought up and educated in England. 
In the South African war he served 
as a private and won promotion to a 
captaincy in the South African Con
stabulary. Since 1908 he has been a 
member of the Ontario legislature. 
Early in the war he went overseas as 
Colonel of the 94th .Battalion. When 
conscription came Into force he was 
appointed to the military service 
council administering the act. He is 
a-Conservative, a man of culture and 
education, and among other distlnc- 
tiitoa, is a fellow of the Royal G6o- 
graphlcaj Society of England.

X 60 70
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NEW PREMIER 58 80
.... 44 76Peace Views.

“Once the moment arrives—when 
I do not care to prophesy - that the 
nations which are at present locked 
in battle will exchange peace views, 
one of the preliminary conditions must 
be certain degrees of mutual confi
dence in each others honesty and

so long as every overture is 
PHmrded by others as a peace offen
sive—as a trap or as something false 
for the purpose of sowing disunion 
between allies; so long as every at
tempt at arapproaehement is at once 
violently denounced by the enemies 
of arapproaehement in the various 
countries, so long will it be impossible 
to see how any exchange of ideas 
leading to peace can be begun."

“The declarations of our enemies, 
especially of English statesmen, allow 
as yet no peaceful ray of light to fall 
on the darkness of this war.’’

Referring to Mr. Balfour’s speech 
in which the British foreign secretary 
said that Germany had unchained the 
war to achieve world domination, Dr. 
Von Kuehlmann said: "I do not be
lieve that any public man in Ger
many. not even the Kaiser or members 
of the imperial government, ever for a 
moment thought they could win the 
dominat«ion, in Europe by starting 
this war. The idea of world domi
nation in Europe is a Utopia, as prov
ed by Napoleon. The nation which 
tried it would, as happened to France, 
bleed to death in useless battle and 
would be most grievously injured and 
lowered in her development.

Feece Condition.

76Amsterdam, June 25.—Vienna news
papers received here say that Minister 
of Railways Bauham will succeed Dr. 
Von Seydler aa premier of Austria. It 
is asserted by the newspapers that the 
other members of the cabinet who ten
dered their resignations with Dr. Von 
Seydler have been induced to «main 
in office. wy

B. TROOPS SAFÉ

i\.given the Germans the Initiative in 
France and he continued, we can hope 
that the summer and autumn will 
bring to our arms a new and great aue-

‘The Austro-Hungarian army also 
has in a dashing onslaught attacked 
the Italian positions ' and achieved 
noteworthy successes and pinned down 
large and Important enemy forces on 
that front.

“When one makes a wide survey of 
events, one must ask whether e 
war. according to human calculations, 
will last beyond the autumn or the 
winter, or beyond next year. There 
is a common idea among the people 
that the length of the war is some
thing absolutely new. as If the author
itative quarters had in our time never 
reckoned on a very long war. This 
idea i« incorrect.

Dr. Von Kuehlmann quoted Von Mol- 
tke, who in 1890 in the Reichstag said 
that if war broke out its duration and 
end could not be calculated.

No Peace In Sight
“Despite the brilliant succeeses of 

our arms,” continued the secretary, 
“there has been nowhere clearly re
cognizable among our enemies readin
ess .for peace. The German govern
ment has repeatedly laid down its 
standpoint In declaration Intended for 
the widest publicity. Our enemies 
have nothing to show that can In any 
degree compare with the German 
peace offer, with the reason of the 
house, or with the reply to the papal
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60 64MONCTON YcI U. S. CROP FORECASTS^Ottawa, June 25.—It ie officially an

nounced through the chief censor’s of
fice that the following troops have ar
rived in England:

Artillery draft, Woodstock, N. B.; 
cavalry draft Northwest 
Rifles; First Tank Battalion, Ottawa; 
infantry drafts, Toronto; nursing sis
ter, details. Total 3,492.

Moncton, June 25—Mrs. F. Lewis
who has been spending several weeks 
In the city, left for her home in Hall-

SIR EDWARD CARSON
portion of those in Ireland who were 
opposed to conscription had any 
knowledge that they were being used 
to further a German çlot.

The Plot a Fact.

♦ 4-
XMounted fax. (New York World) w/

The condition of the crops as nowT 
reported for June 1 leaves little to be 
desired. The indicated winter-wheat 
yield of 687,000,000 bushels Is virtually 
assured and alone is nearly equal to 
the total wheat, harvest of either last 
year or the year before. The indicated 
total for both winter and spring variet
ies of 931.000,000 bushels would be 
very much the largest ever havested, 
with the single exception of 1915.

Oats point to a yield equalling last 
year’s. Corn and the smaller grains 
remain to be heard from, but it has so 
far been a season of almost ideal 
weather conditions throughout the 
country, and practically everything in 
the line of foodstuffs Is advancing into 
the summer with the highest promise 
of bumper yields. No less encouraging 
is the state of the cotton crop whose 
acreage and whose condition is abovy 
the average.

To all the western nations leagued 
In the fight tor freedom this Is war 
news of the first importance.

Mrs. Stewart of Charlottetown, Is 
the guest of her sister Mrs. F. C. 
Jones, Gordon street.

Mr. and Mrs, f\ E. Dennison,,have 
returned from a visit to friends in 
Pictou, N. S.

Amsterdam. June 36-Speaking In JW* ,h,V!
the Reichstag today, Imperial Chan- slawtowan"f.h.taw

visiting
Wilson's address might possibly form Stellarton, the guest of Mrs. Dr. 
the basis of a general world peace. B°vrie.

“No utterances of President WUson Mra- (Dr-) F- Hewes of Boston, 
whatever followed this. So that there Mass-. Is the guest of her parents Mr. 
is no object in spinning any further 60(1 Mr®- H. H. Warman, Cameron 
the threads there started.” street

Mr. James Friel, left this week on 
a business trip to Ohio 
Dakota.

Lieut Stuart Troop of the.Canadian 
Engineers, Quebec, la the guest of 
Judge and Mrs. Chandler,

LITTLE HOPE NOWMr. Shortt said that Sinn Felners 
had been captured In the anti-conscrip
tion movement. It had been declared 
that the German plot was a bogus 
plot intended to injure Ireland, but 
he regretted to say that there was 
no need for invention for the plot 
was a fact. When he and Viscoun 
French went to Ireland, Mr. Shortt 
continued, they found the reappear* 
ance of seditious propaganda in the 
form of poems, pamphlets and notices 
pasted on the walls inciting the peo
ple to aid any German force that 
might land in the country.

“Any straw and fodder taken by 
the German army,” Mr. Shortt said 
one of these postern read, “will be 
paid for by Germany.”

t

GERMANS LAND MEN and Sou-’i

Moscow, Tuesday, June II—The 
Germans have landed a force of 8,000 
infantry and cavalry together with ar
tillery at Poll, on the Black Sea, ac
cording to an official communication 
Issued today.

Poti is a seaport in Transcaucasia.

which
of thiscity.

•pointed out Mrs. E. 0. Jones and Miss Carrie 
Weldon, have returned from Boston 
where they spent the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Teed, left this week 
on a trip to Providence and Boston.

Mrs. C. J. Osman, of Hillsboro, is 
the guest of Mrs. C. A. Hayes, Main 
street west

Mrs. Frank Johnston Is visiting at 
her home in Prince Edward Island the 
guest of her parents, Mr.

In a former debate 
that the absolute integrity of the Ger
man empire and its allies formed the 
necessary prerequisite condition for 
entering into a peace discussion or 
negotiations. That is our position to
day From England the reproach is 

tantly made that we are not pre
pared on a hint from England to state 
our attitude publicly on the Belgian 

tion.

Seditious Speaking.
Twenty-four 
without regv 
formation am

The result of this anti-conscription 
movement, Mr. Shortt eaid, wae a re
crudescence of drilling, seditious 
speaking, outrages and midnight raids 
tor arms. When he and Vie count 
French went to Ireland, he added, they 
©ame to the conclusion that as a pre
liminary to any form of conscription, 
it was essential that Ireland should 
be given the option of coming forward 
voluntarily to take foe part to the war, 
a®^he r-abtnet had adopted that view.

‘The government.” Mr. Shortt con
tinued, “is determined to put down dis-

♦ RETURNING WEST.
TESTING UNCLE’S 

FAITH
A. Blackwell, Sydney, N. 8., wae In 

route west,the city yesterday 
where he It returning to his home in 
Medicine Hat. He was In Nova Scotia 
on a business trip.(Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph) 

"We’d have more prayers 
ed," eaid Bishop Hose, ot Muskogee, 
"It we had more faith."

"Too many of ua are like Willie. 
Willie, on a visit to his uncle’s In the 
country .admired a fine eolL"

"Uncle, give me that colt, will you?" 
he asked.

"Why, no, Willie," said hit uncle. 
"That’s a very valuable eolt, and I 
couldn't afford to give him to you. Do 
you want a colt ao very badly?"

"I’d rather have a colt than anything 
else In the world,” said Willie. 

"Then," said his uncle.

Coming Conference and Mrs.
Ltitnrhey. She Is accompanied by her 
slater, Mrs. B. Davison and little 
daughter Irma, of Brandon, Man.

Miss Florence Wortman, left this 
week on her return to New York, after 
spending a tew weeks at her home In 
this city.

Miss HetUe Tweedle, has returned 
from a trip to Woodstock where she 
was the guest ot her brother.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Stratton, left 
this week on a trip to Montreal

As To Belgium. answer-
After referring to 

which had take place with the Soviet 
government, Dr. Von Kuehlmann said 
that a conference was about to take 
place In Berlin and Me presidency at 
which an attempt would be made to 
bring about friendly agreement on all 
points still pending.

“I can express the hope that the dis
cussions win completely correspond 
with the requirements and wishes of 
the population there and the interests 
of the German people,” the secretary

vthe discussion IN «FEET?We regard Belgium as one question 
in the entire complex. We must, 
however, decline to make, as it were, 
a k>rior concession by giving a state
ment on the Belgian question which 
would bind us, without in the least 
binding the enemy.

"As regards the probable course of 
events, the Imperial chancellor and 
I have previously declared that in 
the present stage of development far- 
going advances on the road to peace 
can hardly any longer be expected 
from public statements which we 
shout to each other from the speak
er’s tribune. We, too, can ado*pt the 
words spoken by Mr. Asquith.”

He quoted from Mr. Asquith’s 
speech of May 16, in which the form
er premier said the British govern-

LIVER TROUBLE *4 
and HEARTBURN
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He did not believe the labors of the 
Irish convention were dead but only 
held in abeyance and he hoped within 
a abort time that the work that had 
been done in the convention would 
make itself felt.

Most likely you do not know, few 
people do, and it is usually a surprise 
to learn that there are so many, and 
that the foot is about the most com
plicated and delicately constructed 
part of the body.

In order that you may get full infor
mation as to the many toot troubles 
which the people of today are suffer
ing, there is to be a free lecture given 
to the public on Thursday evening 
in the Germain street Institute, corner 

Germain and Queen streets at

Premier’s Appeal.
Mr. Lloyd George appealed to Sir 

Edward Carson to show the same spir
it he displayed two yearn ago and sub
sequently, "in using his very great 
abilities and unrivalled influence to ÜW 
eter to try to secure eome measure 
looking to the willing assent of the 
Irish people to imperial unity.”

The government, he eaid, stood by 
the policy it had proclaimed on April 
9, but in the method of administration 
the government must be advised by 
the men it had entrusted wtth the ad- 
ministration of Ireland.

When the liver Ik torpid and inflamed 
it cannot furnish bile to the bowels, 
causing them to become hound and 
costive.

The symptoms are a feeling of ful« 
ness or weight to the right side, and 
shooting pains in the same region, 
pains between the shoulders, yellow
ness of the skip and eyes, floating 
specks before the eyes, coated tongue, 
bad taste in the morning, heartburn, 
water brash, etc. V

Mllburn’e Laxa Liver Pills gently, 
unlock the-secretions, clear away all 
effete and waste matter from the sys
tem, and give tone and vitality to tho 
whole intestinal track, and are by fara 
the safest and quickest remedy for all* 
diseases or disorders of the liver.

Mrs. A. Cummings, Manchester, Ont ., 
writes: “1 have used Mllburn’e Laxa- 
Uver Pills some time, and can faith
fully recommend them to anyone suf
fering from heartburn and liver 
trouble. 1 tried a great many other 
remedies, but they only relieved me 
for a time. I believe Laxa-Ltver Plug 
to be a valuable remedy tor gdj suffer 
era from liver troubles. .

Mllburn’e Laxa-Liver Pills are 86c. * 
vial.at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Mllburo Go.. 
Limited. Toronto, Ont,

•Til tell you 
what you ought to do. Since yon want 
a colt that much, you ought to pray 
tor one. Whenever I want a thing 1 
always pray tor it. and then it is 
to come to me.”

“Is that so, unde?” said WllUe, 
eagerly. “Wont you please give me 
this colt, then, and pray for one for 
yourself?”

Spanish Neutrality
In the course of his address Dr. Von 

Kuehlmann paid tribute to the neut
ral states which had done everything 
to mitigate the suffering of wounded 
prisoners, and which had “offered, If 
need be, the hospitality of their count
ries tor a discussion between the 
belligerents."

He added: “Any fears that some 
change might occur In the strict ob
servance of Spanish neutrality appear 
to be at present to no way Justified. 
In America some email states, under 
the ever-increasing pressure of the 
United States, have Joined the enemy 
ranks, hut no substantial change In 
the position have taken place. The 
Imperial governments policy is to do 
everything that can be done to rend
er impossible the entry of further neu- 
translates into the ranks of our enem-

MHilary Situation
Speaking of the military situation, 

the secretary said that victories had

of
8 p. m.

Waterbury ançl Rising have here 
during this week a foot specialist who 
has a very high qualification to hie 
profession, being the right hand man 
of Dr. Scholl, the world's greatest au
thority on foot troubles, and, who, it 
is claimed, has relieved more Ipeople 
from suffering than any other man 
alive. This lecture is entirely free 
and will be illustrated by over 100 
elides of a most interesting nature, 
and no doubt, It will be a great privi
lege for the people of thin city to get 
such direct information of Just how 
to take care of their feet and avoid 
the intense suffering which many 
have gone through in the past

The three thing» which you do not 
want to forget are: the place, Ger
main street Institute; the time, Thurs- 
4*7 at 8 pm.; the toe t that
admission te entirely free to the
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ENGINEER ARRESTED1
Hammond, Ind., June *6.----- Alonso

Sargent, engineer of the train which 
caused the disaster to the drene teste 
«ssr Gary, Ind., last Saturday, was ar- 
rejted charged with manslaughter 
»Wle et the Inquest today. Sargent 
tellsff SS * •witness, declined to tasti
ly d advice ot commet.

Ueut Ool. Harvey, Ottawa who la 
connected with the civil branch ot 
the military police, le In the city <m 
a tplnese trp.

t *J Thismagniiw His Idea.
Fatirar—Well. Thomas, how did yon 

enjoy going to church?
Thoms*—I liked it all but ope thing 

the* I didn't think fair, ône man did 
all the work and another

tiULDm*-
Ie *e WWW,public.
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UNKNOWN WOMAN MAINE FOLKS 

FOUND FLOATING THOUGHT THEY
IN THE ST.JOHN SAWU -BOAT

FIREMAN KILLED 
IN BAD WRECK 

ONTHEC.G.R.
BELLOC SAYS THE AUSTRIANS 

COULD HIVE RETIRED EASILYDAY FIXINGS t
iclect as early as you

Body Presumably That of 
Negro in St. .John Near 
Woodstock Pumping Sta
tion—No Inquest.

Report of Submarine Seen in 
Bay of Fundy, But There 
Seems To Be Little Basis 
For Story.

Trains Collide At St. Pacome 
—Ocean Limited Blocked 
and Is Nine Hours Late in 
Reaching {Vloncton.

no Twouseaa—wait*
iskl, white flannel, white 
pad serge, «1.10 to «6.76. 
IB vests—white end 
One English make, «1.76

«

Much Depended Upon Condition of Enemy’s 
Bridges—About Seventy Thousand Austrians 
Crossed Piave in Forward Thrust, So That a 
Vast Army Still Remains Intact

j#r

%i
Special to The Standard.

Woods toe n, June 26.—The body of 
aa unknown womXfi, presumably a 
necro 0Y a bquaw, was found floating 
In the St. John River near the pump- 
ln0 station this afternoon. The body 
was In the water some dsiys. No In
quest will be held unless some fur
ther Information Is forth coning.

Whitmore Porter was killed in an 
auto aiocldent at Andover This after
noon. The car wae driven by a 12 
year old boy, and contained Mr. Por
ter and two ladles. As It drew near 
the river bank the wheels skidded 
and aa the lad was too small to put 
on the brakes, the car and occupants 
went over the bank. Iff. Porter was 
killed, the lad broke hfs arms, but the 
women were but slightly injured.

Lubec, Me., June 25.—'The sighting Special to The Standard.
Moncton, June 26.—'The Ocean Lim

ited from Montreal this afternoon 
was nine or ten hours late in reach
ing Moncton on account of a freight 
wreck at St. Pacome, Quebec, In which 
Fireman J. B. Darthoue, of Fraser- 
vllle, Que., was killed. The accident 
was due to a fast freight from Mont
real running Into an open switch and 
colliding with the rear of a train In 
the siding.

The engine of the fast freight turned 
over In the ditch and eight cars of 
the freight were badly smashed ulp. 
The accident occurred about one 
o’clock this morning.

1 In attractive and novel 
S14» to $3.00; g|l «tfft, 

Ilk front and oulfe, $2.26

of a submarine two miles southeast
of Quoddyhead was reported here by 
U. D. Wilcox and Percy Monroe, of 
South Lubec. They stated that she 
was about a hundred feet long and 
was cruising slowly westward. After 
three minutes the craft submerged. 
An officer from the Machine naval 
station arrived to Investigate the re-

r 6.

/EAR—“the kind you’ll 
»ln,” 60c to $1.60.

But of that, unfortunately, we cannot 
have direct newe.

It will probably be found that the 
events which precipitated the retire
ment was the success of our aille» in 
crossing the Plave below the bridge 
which the enemy established west of 
St. Dona. It will be remembered that 
a combined force of Italian soldiers 
and sailors seised position» east of 
the nier near Its month as early as 
last Friday and the threat of a further 
advance eastward of such a force may 
have been sufficient to compel the 
Austrian retirement at the only point 
where they seriously threatened to 
turn the Italian line.

Special Cable to New York Tribune 
and St John Standard.

(By Hilaire Belloc).

m
at horns' are the a 

I the trenches If t 
rood—Food Board.

London, June 26—The military new*
Heard in Eaatport,

Eaatport, Me., June 24.—A report 
as circulated here that the periscope 
of a submarine had been seen during 
the day In the Bay of Fundy a few 
miles off West Quoddy Head at Bouta 
Lubec. Two men, U. D. Wilcox and 
Percy Munroe, of Lubec, were credit
ed with having seen the strange ob
ject and watched It submerge. A 
correspondent telephoned the govern
ment coastguard station at West 
Quoddy Head and was Informed that 
they had not seen the periscope or 
anything unusual, but had heard the 
report from men at Lubec.

today is so simple In its Importance 
that It defies analysis and we can only 
wait further details to appreciate"^ 
result The allied aircraft have ob
served the retirement of the Austrian 
columns over the temporary bridges 
on the Plave. This retirement Includ
ed the abandonment of Montello. The 
central crossings between those two 
points are of less importance and

Ur’s, 68 King St.
rHd«y evening.1; ‘ eloee 
S.turday. et 1

HARD TO KEEP THE
TEACHERS IN N.B.IATURE ALMANAC.

«Phases of the Moon.
epi *n<t............ lh. 20m. a.m.
8th........ 7h. 3m. p.m.

er. 16th .... lOh. 12m. a.m.
24th.......... 7h. 38m. a.m.

abandonment follows as a mat
ter of course. While swatting further 
details we may note the following 
points which I will explain when the 
news reaches ns later.

The total of the Austrian forces act
ing from Lake Garda to the sea, in
cluding all the local reserves. Is prob
ably not tor short of 1,000,000 men. Of 
these rather more than half were act
ively engaged hx the efforts which now 
have broken down, and of these again, 
about 70,000 are estimated by our ai
lle to have crossed the Plave between 
and including the Montello and St 

, Dona bridges..

d. THOUGHT LUCIFER WAS 
COMING WHEN A TIN 

LIZZIE RIDES ROOF

MAN PAID UNCLE SAM
$14,000,000 TAX

Many Resign Positions in 
Chatham, Woodstock and 
Elsewhere — Something 
Wrong.

MYSTERY SHIP IN
THE ST. LAWRENCE-Mii I I Is

W M d j

The Unknown Individual Evi
dently Well Possessed of 
This World’s Goods.

Family Alarmed When Auto 
Tries Airplane Stunt and 
Rides Down Roof—No One 
Hurt.

Abandoned Vessel Sighted 
With Keel in the Air and 
Crew Gone.

Special to The Standard
Chatham, June 26—At the meeting 

of the school board last evening Jive 
of the Grammar School teachers re
signed. They are Mr. Manser, Manuel 
Training; Misses Tessle Gallivan, Lill
ian FUeger, Anna HUderbrand and 
Vera Wilson, Domestic Science.

Two of the young ladles are going 
west to teach. Manser has been called 
to the colors and Is only completing 
the term. The board regrets the re
signation of the young ladles and 
would like very much to retain their 
services.

New York, June 26 — Some ona 
made a federal Income tax payment of 
$14,000,000 here today, the last day of 
payment of the taxes before a five 
per cent penalty is Imposed. Collector 
Edwards announced the receipt of 
such sum from an Individual but de
clined to disclose his Identity, 
le obviously one of the richest men 
In the United States.

3 9.11 1.80 13.66 7.46 30.11 
3 ».ll 3.13 14.36 8.38 20.tllV 
3 ».ll 3.68 16.33 9.16 21.43>

Bellows Falls, Vt, June 26 — The 
only automobile accident of the kind 
that ever happened occurred here. 
Clarence Bodlne, 20 year old son of 
W. H. Bodlne was driving a small 
"Tin Llszle" at night on a street, 
where the roadway is higher than the 
houses on a parallel street below. He 
was steering with one hand, adjusting 
the wind shield with the other when 
he lost control The Car crashed 
through the railing and landed on the 
roof of L. F. Taylor’s house. It tore 
up some of the shingles, broke a port
ion of the eaves, slid down the clap
boards and landed on the ground top
side up. with Bodlne still sitting at 
the steering wheel. It dropped 30 'feet. 
Bodlne was not hurt.

The Taylor family, when they heard 
the tremendous commotion on the 
root thought Lucifer was coming.

The Congestion.
The congestion of the retreat will 

depend materially upon the provision 
of bridges. 70,000 men la, roughly for 
the distance Involved, counting all the 
bends of the river, a man to a yard. 
There has been no heavy, artillery re
ported on the west bank, though It Is 
Just possible that there are some 
pieces over at St. Dona. There should 
not therefore be anything especially 
difficult In the retiring of such a 
force, always provided that the num
ber of bridges Is sufficient.

It has gone nowhere far from the 
stream, save in front of the bridges at 
St. Dona, where the maximum advance 
was rather over 7,000 yardfc Sjtlll 
more Important than the confession of 
military failure is its political effect, 
considering the present state of the 
civilian population in Austria-Hungary.

Quebec, June 25.—With her keel 
in the air, and her rigging sticking 
fast In the sands of Kamouraska, in 
the Lower St. Lawrence, a schooner 
was sighted yesterday by the crew of 
the steam barge "Tremblay" on her 
way up the river.

There wae no sign of life aboard, 
and further Inquiry established that 
the schooner had been abandoned. 
Her Identity Is not established, and 
no local schooner has as yet been 
reported lost

IE WEATHER
5 — Maritime — Moderate 
, not much change in tem-

New England — Partly 
dnesday, probably rain by 
irsday rain. Fresh east to

June 26—Light showers 
red today in many parts of 
n provinces, while In On- 
Quebec the weather has

He

TERRIFIC TEMPEST
Many of the school teachers in 

Woodstock have also resigned their 
positions, and there have been numer
ous resignations elsewhere.

San Salvador, June 26.—Great dam
age haa been caused In Zacatecoluca 
and San Vincente by a tempest. 
Many houses were razed and a large 
area of the country at the foot of San 
Vicente volcano were devastated by 
an avalanche of volcanic mud. Many 
bodies of people caught in the inun
dation had been swept down the 
Lem pa river.

OPPOSES PROHIBITION
Washington, June 25.-—Declaring the 

nation cannot afford to conduct expéri
menta at this time, Chairman Hurley, 
of the shipping hoard, today opposed ab 
solute prohibition before the senate 
agricultural committee.

Min. Max. THE FAMOUS GLOVER 
CASE IS RECALLED
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Litigation Over Property of 
Murdered Waltham Laun
dry man Before Court.
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Boston, June 25—The old Glover 
murder case, which stirred the Stgte 
a few years ago, is again in the lime
light.

Clarence F. Glover, manager of the 
Waltham Laundry Company, was 
fatally shot as he was leaving the 
laundry on the night of November 20, 
1909, and ever since that time the title 
of the laundry has

48

78.
78
70
68s46

60 64
ROP FORECASTS^ THE DILUTE HOUSE IN QUEBEC

BLOWN UP BY BOMB
been In dispute. 

The former wife of Glover, Lillian M. 
Glover, now Delamare—formelry Mias 
Le Blanc of Arichat, C. B., claims that 
the business was purchased with 
her money, while on the other hand 
the heirs of Glover contend that the 
property belonged to him and that they 
are entitled to the money realized from

v Outrage At St. Alban, Port 
Neuf County — Pro-Huns 
Busy.

Mew York World) ./
lition of the crops as nowT 
r June 1 leaves little to be 
'he indicated winter-wheat 
,000,000 bushels Is virtually 
1 alone is nearly equal to 
heat, harvest of either last 
year before. The indicated 
th winter and spring variet 
00,000 bushels would be 
the largest ever havested, 
igle exception of 1915. 
it to a yield equalling last 
>rn and the smaller grains 
e heard from, but it has so 
season of almost ideal 

auditions throughout the 
d practically everything in 
foodstuffs Is advancing into 
r with the highest promise 
fields. No less encouraging 
i of the cotton crop whose 
1 whose condition is ahoyy

e western nations leagued 
t tor freedom this Is war 
i first Importance.

it. Quebec, June 25.—Part of the resi
dence of Joseph Lahaye. of St. Alban, 
Port Neuf county, was demolished 
about 2 a. m. Saturday by a bomb. 
Mr. Lahaye was acting as a registrar 
for the national registration of the 
Canadian man and woman power.

The case was sent to a master to 
find the facts and both, sides object to 
certain portions of his report, 
matter came before Judge De Courcy 
of the Supreme Court, on motion of 
counsel for Mrs. Delamare that t)ie 
report be recommitted to the master 
for revision. After argument the judge 
reserved his decision.

Such le View of Belfast—Sinn 
Fein Victory in East Cavan 
Blow To Nationalists.

The

Toronto, June 26.—The Belfast cor- 
‘respondent <tf the Evening Telegram 
cables today : "Opinion generally in 
Ireland is that the Dillionite party 
has practically ceased to exist. At 
Tralee the Sinn Felners, despite po
lice warning, insisted on celebrating 
the East Cavan victory. A crowd 
stoned the police who, after many had 
been hurt, cleared the streets after 
repeated charges. Practically every 
town and village in the south and west 
celebrated.

The Dublin Constabulary raided a i grain store in Smith Field Market, j 
Dublin, and seized 40.009 rounds of i 
ammunition, iilch were concealed in :
122 corn sacks, representing part of | 
a consignment said to have teen run' 
into a remote port a few days ago.
No attempt was made to interferei AND POWDER FORM
with the seizure. Ac Limerick Bishop! BÏSURATED MAGNESIA :s Magee- 
Fogarty denounced conscription as ajsia especially prepared for the sate, 
most oppresive form of slavery and | speedy and certain correction of dan- 
no country save Catholic Ireland had gerous stomach acidity. It comes only 
the courage to stand ifp against it. i in the form of live grain tablets and 

Father O'Flanagan, of Sligo, y ester- j powder m sealed packages. Do not 
day said Irishmen must elect men, contuse with commercial magnesia* 
who understood the Irish question. m-Uc of magnesia or citrate of mag- 
John Dillon, Lloyd George and their ne6li Looli for lhe „ora BISURAT. 
tucceeeora would probably settle it m Bu arlI got the genuine from DRUG* 
_,<rao years. _ GISTS EVERYWHERE

GAS ON STOMACH 
SOUR STOMACH 

INDIGESTION 
HEARTBURN

FIRST U. S. CLERGYMAN 
KILLED IN FRANCE

Rev. Walton S. Danker of 
Worcester, Mass., Loses His 
Life.

Instantly Relieved by

Worcester. Mass., June 25 — Word 
has been received here of the death 
in France of Rev. A. Walton, formerly 
of St. John’s Episcopal church, thi* 
city. He died from a shell wound 
and • was the first American chaplain 
to give his life. His father,,uncle and 
brother were priests of the Episcopal 
church.

TURNING WEST.

Fell, Sydney, N. 8., was in 
reeterday 
s returning to till home In 
at. He was In Nova Scotia 
less trip.

! IN 5 GRAIN TABLETS
route west,

v? TTROUBLE 
nd HEARTBURN
CURED BY 
i’s Laxa-Liver Pills.<

BOY TO BE HANGED IN 
QUEBEC FRIDAY

k Government Decides Not To 
Interfere in Morin Murder 
Case. Blame <$>- -#

Cocoanut Oil Fine
For Washing Hair ,

if you want to keep your hair in 
good condition, be careful what you 
wash It with.

Don't use prepared shampoos or any
thing else, that contains too much al- 

, kali. This dries the scalp, makes the 
When you cannot sleep ' hair brittle, and is very harmful. Just

and are easily irritated and ! »Ialn muisifled coco.nm oil (which 1.
. , r pure and entirely greaseless). Is much

worried you nave reason to better than anything else you can use
suspect that the nerves are ,or shampooing, a, this can't possibly
it l injure the hair.
below normal. Simply moisten your hair with water

and rub it in. One or two teaspoon- 
fuis will make an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, and cleanses the hair 
and scalp thoroughly. The lather 
rinses out easily, and removes every 
particle of dust, dirt, dandruff and ex
cessive oil. The hair dries quickly 
and evenly, and it leaves It fine and 
silky, bright, fluffy and easy to man-

liver IS torpid end Indented 
urnteh bile to the bowels, 
im to become bound end

Rome ere e feeling at ful. 
Igbt In the right side, end 
tine in the seme region. 
Ben the shoulders, yellow- 
e skip end eyes, doetlng 
re the eyes, costed tongue, 
e the morning, heartburn, 
t, etc. *V
Lara Liver Pills gently, 

-secretions, clear away all 
caste matter from the sys- 
ve tone and vitality to tho 
tiaal track, and ere by fera 
nd quickest remedy tor all™ 
disorders of tbs liver. 
Huntings, Manchester, Ont., 
bave used Mtlburn'e Laxs 
some time, and can faith- 
mend them to anyone mi
ni heartburn and liver 
tried e great many other 
lut they only relieved me 
I believe Lane-Liver Pllhr 

■able remedy for*” seller 
er troubles. ,
Lexe-Liver Wile are lie. a 

letters, or mailed direct on 
tie# by The T. MUburn Oo, 
ironie. Oat,

:Ottawa, June 25.—The government 
lias decided not to interfere In regard 
to the death sentence passed on 
Aurele Veillette. Veillette is to be 
executed on Friday next at Brisen, 
Quebec, on the charge of murdering 
Paul Morin and Morin's son. He is 
18 years of age.

the
Nerves

BUCKLAND PRESIDENT 
OF NEW HAVEN ROAD

Succeeds Edward J. Pearson, 
Now Federal Manager of 
System.

They are not getting 
proper nourishment from 
the food you eat and need a 
little special help. A few 
weeks’ treatment with Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food will do 
wonders for anyone in this 
condition. Note your in
crease in weight while using 
this food cure-

New York, June 26.—Edward G. 
Buckland, vice-president and general 
counsel of the New York, New Haven 
and Hartford Railroad Company, was 
elected president of the company by 
the directors at a meeting here today. 
Mr. Buckland succeeds Edward J. Pear
son, former president, who has been 
made federal manager of the road by 
Director General McAdoe

t

J V age.
You can get mulaifled cocoanut oil 

at most any drug store. It Is very 
cheap, and a few ounces is enough to 
last everyone in the family for months.

1i, : J .• i

A Foot Specialist 
Now at this Store

He is here to show you how to be rid forever of those 
foot discomforts that now bother you. He is a member of 
the staff of Dr. Wm. M. Scholl, the noted foot authority, and

His Expert Advice is Free
Come in anytime while he is still here and let him 

examine your feet He can tell the cause of the trouble in 
a minute and will «Aoic you how you can gain immediate 
relief and rapid correction.

TRmisa

m Scholl
Appliance orRonufyRrEveryFbotTraSk

No matter whether the trouble 
b corns, callouses, bunions, weak

JL arches, flat foot, crampti* toes, 
Gk "rheumatic’’ fool and leg pains, 
V weak ankles or something else, 
1 he knows just what should be 
I done and will ted you.

Here Only Until
Sat, June 29

Be sure to see him before he 
goes. We want everybody with 

v bothersome feet to take full ad-
A Mark vantage of this chance. Don’t

1 " let it pass but get started on
the road to foot comfort now.

Waterbury Sr Rising, Ltd.
61 King Street

t
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‘Watch Yot/rFeef

'Don’t Fail to Get 
Your Copy of the

SATURDAY
STANDARD

The finest Newspaper Ever Produced 
In The Maritime Provinces

Twenty-four pages containing the moat up-to-date and best Special Feature Services available in Amer^^geWaS 
without regard to coat and forming altogether the most readable collection of News, Stories, Comics, Générai W 
formation and Light Entertainment ever published in this territory.

Look Over This List of Saturday features
Katzen jammer Kids—Full Page Comic.
Happy Hooligan—Full Page Comic.
The Gumps—Six Column Comic Strip.
Pepper Talks—By George Matthew Adams.
Rippling Rhymes—By Walt Mason.
Private Danny’s War Book—By Frazier Hunt.
Dicky Dippy’s Diary—Six Column Comic.
Rann Dom Reds—By Howard L. Renn.
Cartoons—By H. C Webster.
Dot Puzzles For Children.
Jimmy Coon Stories—By Dr. W. G. Partridge.
In Our School—By Paul West.
Bed-Time Stories—By Thornton W. Burges».
Mrs. Rummage—Seven Column Comic By Gage.
Your Health—By Dr. Andrew F. Currier.
Fashions For Canadians.
The Worst Is Yet To Come—Two Column Comic.
Daily Short Story—By Different Authors.

Just Folks—Poems By Edgar A. Guest
Side Talks With Girls—By Ruth Cameron.
Keeping Up With the Joneses—Six Column Comic.
Fashion Article on Local Lines.
Fuff Page For the Children—By “Unde Dick.”
Woman’s Page of Special Features.
Social News From All Parts of the Province.
Fourteen Other Pages of Live News Matter contain

ing among other things:
Complete Canadian Press European and Canadian

Newsservice.

Special Cables from London by Arthur S. Draper.
Little Benny’s Note Book.
Bringing Up Father—The Funniest Comic Feature 

Published Today.
Full Page Sporting News.
Special Articles on Phase* of the War by Wilbur For

rest, Hilaire Belloc, Caspar Whitney, Frank tt 
Simonds and others.

Thu magnificent newspaper is sold at the regular price of two cenb per copy at all news stands
and by boys on the street.
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Uie circuit court while the Attorney 
Geo cru! hlmeelf m lu St. John, u 
U» Times telle us, "on privet* huai-

1
by The Standard Limited. 81 Prime# WllUem Street

ALFRED A MoGIg^ET. 

Register Yeur Letters.

Under former governments it has 
been customary for the chief law offi
cer of the crown to employ lawyers to 
appear tor him in 
before courts where he waa prevent
ed from attending by other public busi
ness. or where it would be cheaper to 
engage a lawyer in the county where 
the oaae was tried rainer than pay the 
travelling expenses of the Attorney 
General to appear in person. But there 
does not appear to be precedent tor 
the action taken by Attorney General 
Byrne in the present case, where that 
official is present in the city and yet 
engages another lawyer to do work for 
which he receives a salary. ‘

For the Attorney General to surren
der Me proportion of the succession 
duties and at the flame time increase 
the expenses of hie department in the 
manner shown is true evidence of the 
Foetertte brand of economy, toe econo
my that, to quote an old and trite 
phrase, "saves at toe spigot and wastes 
at the bung-hoie."

BY LI* PARK.
THE PARK AVE. NEWS

et John. N. B, Canada.
MACKDOVOlf.

W<being heard Military News Wile practicing raiding 
nit*. Kernel Puds Simklns tred on the back 
heel, and they made so mutch nolee argewing weather It waa did on 
purples or not that General Skinny Martin made a epeetch saying it 
waa a good thing it was ony a practice raid and ordered them both 
to go to the gard house.

Grate Exhibition Benny Potts and Sam Cross waa in Leroy Shooe- 
ters house last Sundey, and he gave a exibltion of setting on the top 
of the 2nd story steps and bumping all the way down to the bottom 
without leeving his hands or feet touch, being 18 steps altogether. He 
waa asked to do it agen by request, but he sed It was too paneflll. 

ALWAYS LATE.
Pome by Skinny Martin.

I waited a hour tor Benny Potts 
On the .corner of his street,

And if it hadeot of bln ony Apçlt 
I mite of suffered from the heet.

And I called him 4 names wen he came 
And none of them was sweet.

Siselety. Mr. Lew Davis was away visiting his cuss In last Satid- 
day and Sunday, having to go to bed a hour earlier than usual because 
hie cussin has to, and wen he came back he told Mr. Artie Alexander 
there la no place like home.

in the dark Mat

KkB gysmt®
ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY. JUNE 28. 1918.

mWe art fighting for a worthy purpose, and we sha il not lay down 
until that propose has been fully achieved. ’* H. M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EM PIRE-Every flghttng unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

OU9i

ply to the nearest post office where, on 
presentation of a reasonable excuse for

Despite the root of the Austrians and failure to obey 'the law, they can se
cure certificates after answering the 
questions found on the registration 
cards. Post office officials are not oblig
ed to accept the excuse offered and 
those who may bs In default have no 
redress if they do not.

It may be thought that the penalties 
are drastic but they were provided to 
compel obedience to the law and were 
given ample publicity so there can be 
no excuse for wilful failure to comply. 
And it is only those who wilfully Ignor
ed the demand that will be subject to 
Inconvenience no matter how strictly 
the law may be enforced. Those who 
have a reasonable excuse for not regis
tering have another opportunity open 
to them and should avail themselves 
of it at once. Otherwise they may be 
placed in the class with the wilfully 
disobedient.

There can be no excuse for delay on 
the part of local officials in enforcing 
the penalties provided, to other cities 
the enforcement to already underway. 
St. John should not be behind.

WAR COMMENT.

overcome the Entente armies on the
official of the Kaiser's 

government, to a statement in which 
Et declare» Germany is prepared to 

negotiations, refers to 
hope of Allied victory as "a dream." 
If he had said "nightmare" he might 
have estimated more accurately the 
fear with which even members of the 
German government must by now be 
poeseseed. For evidences of Allied vic
tory

"If there ’eh anything I dislike tt’a 
vaudeville In th’ home."

succeeded General French ns Com
mander-In-Chief of the British fighting 
forces, and a year later he was award 
ed the coveted rank of field marshal. 
Today he le I» higher esteem than 
ever, tor under his direction the trem
endous military establishments have 
been raised by the United Kingdom 
and the dominions have reached a 
high state of perfection, and are doing 
their full toare In holding In check a 
powerful toe. Haig's men may be re
lied upon to continue their great resist
ance, with the armies of France, until 
the rapidly-growing United States 
army shall have reached a sise to Just
ify the assumption of a general offens
ive against the enemy. So success to 
Haig, and may the war have reached 
a satisfactory conclusion before his 
next birthday comes around!

4-♦ BACCHUS ALSO RAN.
(Milwaukee Sentinel)

‘ I am nfraid that your eon is a to)- 
of Bacchus/ said the preacher 

who was calling on old Gotrox.
"A follower!" exclaimed old Gotrox, 

"Why, he caught up with that guy Bac
chus and passed him years ago!"

| A TAX ON BACHELORS |
--------------------------------------------- -------■*

lo(London Free Press.)
Why not a tax upon bachelors? 

Why should men go through life tak
ing no share in the responsibilities of 
home-making and home-building? A 
nation is founded upon its homes.

Compulsory marriage is not sug 
gested. The thought is rather that 
those who escape through their own 
selfishness or indifference the duty of 
entering fully into the social life of 
the nation should be required to con 
tribute to a fund which might be em
ployed for the safe-guarding of homes 
where the burden may have proved 
too heavy, and tor the encouragement 
of those who are willing to accept the 
responsibilities but whose financial 
•position Is not adequate.

Allow the bachelor full opportunity 
to “make good." Impose no tax until 
the age, say, of 36 years. That should 
be ample time in which to reach a 
decision whether to accept the mar
riage bond or the tax. Graduate the 
tax up to the age of 45 years, when 
the maximum should be reached. 
Make provision for certain situations 
which Impose upon a bachelor, for 
example, the duty of taking care of a 
home peopled by mother and sisters. 
Such a law would produce a hand
some revenue, to be employed, as we 
have said. In providing for the care 
and education of children of house
holds where for one reason and 
another the task is greater than can 
properly be met.

daily accumulating and the 
of the Italians is but 

one more piece of testimony to add to 
tiwt already adduced.

The Italians, while eracoeeeful yester
day in clearing the western bank of 
the Plave of the last of their enemies, 
may be robbed of some of toe fruits of 
their victory by toe action of nature. 
The waters of the Plave have risen 
again, this time after the Austrians had 
been driven across, and the time lost 
through the necessity tor reestablish
ing communications, destroyed by the 
rising tides, may tend to save to toe 
enemy thousands of soldiers who other
wise would have fallen prisoners to the 
pursuing Italians. However, though 
this circumstance favors the enemy, 
the Italian success is sufficiently de
ceive to be reckoned as the greatest of

HIB PREFERENCE.
(Kansas City JouraaL)

"I wish to look at 
pens."

"Yes, sir. Now, what do you w8sh 
in the way of a fountain pan?"

"Well, I'd prefer one that throws a 
jet rather than a spray.”

fountain

PRAYING FOR THE
HUN

(Toronto Telegram.)
"Yes, HI frray for the Hun."
—Rev. Capt. J. D. Morrow.
"Let the General Assembly of toe 

Presbyterian Church meet in London, 
England Instead of London, Ontario, 
in one of those bomb-wrecked church
es, the partshoners of which, In num
berless cases, have lost their nearest 
and dearest through the foulest prac
tices of the bomb-dropping Hun. Then 
the Generil Assembly would scarcely 
pass resolutions calling upon Cana
dian Presbyterians to pray for the 
Germans. I would dearly love to 
hear what sort of resolution would be 
made or what kind of prayers would 
be uttered for toe Huns overhead as 
they dro*p their bombs, wiping out our 
schools, homes and hospitals. I think 
we had better pray for some people 
!n the General Assembly wMn we 
hear such talk.

"YES. I'LL PRAY FOR THE HUN, 
BUT IT WILL BE WHEN OUR CA 
NADI AN BOYS ARE .BOMBARDING 
BERLIN.

SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS.

Questioned by The Standard as to 
the assistance given by toe Foster gov
ernment to toe school teachers of this 
province the esteemed Times sudden
ly loses all interest in the discussion 
and switches to a complaint as to the 
character of High School entrance ex
aminations, taking the ground that the 

amination questions are unduly diffl-

the year.
On the western front there is as yet 

no aigu of the expected German thrust, 
the A Hied armies displaying most ac
tivity In the way of bonfbardments and ex 
raids, some of the latter of consider- cult. The Ttraee aleo suggests that 
able importance. In all these opera
tions our men were successful and it 
is pleasant to learn that Canadian 
troops figured in at least one raid 
with most satisfactory results.

One of the interesting items of the

F
the St. John school board should con
sider the system of advancing pupils 
upon recommendation of their teachers 
after toe fashion advocated by the To- 1

4-4-
I BEEF AND BACON |

----------------------------------------------♦4-roivto Globe.
It is probable the Times knows that 

the SL John school board has nothing 
to do with High School entrance exam
inations. but that the party really at 
fault in the matter Is me New Bruns
wick Board of Education on which 

Premier Foster and all hie colleagues 
in the government hold membership. 
The questions are set by teachers to 
whom the duty is delegated by the 
Chief Superintendent of Education, ap
proved by that official and sent under 
seal to the Superintendent of Edirca-

(Montreal Star.)
The next time you plunge your fork 

Into a Juicy undercut of beef, or cut 
a crackly piece of bacon—th nk'

Remember that compulao-y ration
ing in England includes everyone 
irem the King to the humblMt cl then, 
cggicgpung several million toil*.

That the rationing of meat, sugar, 
butter and margarine is being accept
ed by the English pec*ple without 
complaint.

That the allowance of beef, mutton 
and pork Is only 1 1-4 lbs. per week 
for s grown person and only 10 ox. 
for a child.

That the butter or margarine ration

past few days, which may have es cap 
ed attention in the press of news of 
more apparent Importance told of toe 
operations of Italian soldiers acting 
with British. French and American 
troops against the Germans in France, 
and of British and French troops act
ing with toe Italians against the Aus
trians. This affords a fine indication 
of toe unity of purpose and resolve 
among the Allies. Troops of ell Allied 

freely intermingling while 
toe enemy is attacking with all his 
force on both the French and Italian 
fronts. If the motive of France were 
selfish French troops would be confin
ed to operation-; on French soil. If the 
Italians were concerned solely in Ital
ian success their armies would be op
posing the Austrians on the Italian 
front and taking no part in the fighting 
in France. But this to not the case. 
French. Italians. British. Americans 
and Belgians are fighting shoulder to 
shoulder against the common foe. It 
is this pooling of men and resources 
that will bring to bear against the ene
my the whole weight of the Allied 
arms and that will spell eventual vic
tory for our cause.

"J. D MOfRROW. 
"Base Hospital, Toronto,

"June 16th, 1918."

Capt. Morrow to in the Base Hos
pital at Toronto and making steady 
progress towards Recovery.

•4
ABIT OF VERSE

-4
tion in 8t. John, who Is not supposed 
to see them until the day of examina- ls on*y * °8- Per week.

That although restaurants and 
hotels offer meat dishes few purchase 
them, one of the largest London res
taurants sometimes filling only four 
meat orders for luncheon.

Indigestion in England has become

That the crux of the situation today 
is men and food.

That YOU as well as everyone else 
must ’do your bit/'

LIFE’S SUNSET.
tlon. This is provided under regulation 
46 of the regulations of the Board of 
Education which, for the enlighten
ment of toe Times, is republiehed in 
part herewith. The section reads :

“----- These examinations shall be
conducted as follows:

“1—Examination papers prepared 
under the direction of the Chief Sup
erintendent. shall be forwarded under 
seal to the local school superintendent 
(or to the secretary of the school board 
if there be no superintendent) in each 
city, town or district in which an ex
amination is to be held."

A little more tired at close of day ;
A little less anxious to have our way ; 
A little less ready to scold and blame; 
A little more care for a brother's 

name;
And so we are nearing toe journey’s

Where time’s and eternity meet and 
blend.

A little less care for bonds and gold ; 
A little more seet in the days of old;
A broader view and a eaner mind, 
And a little more love for ail man

kind;
A. little more careful of what we eay; 
And eo we are faring adlown the way.

A little more love for the friends of
youth;

A tittle lese zeal for established troth; 
A little more charity In our views,
A tittle lese thirst for the dally news; 
And so we are folding our tents away 
And passing in ellenoe at close of day.

A tittle more leisure to sit and dream, 
A tittle more real the things unseen; 
A tittle bit nearer to those ahead, 
With visions of those long-loved and 

dead ;
And so we are going where «11 must 

go.
To the place the living may never 

know.

>
HUSTLE BEFORE 

WINTER"X
4

(Hamilton Times.)
The Canadian Railway War Board 

Bulletin for this month contains some 
excellent advice and urgent exhorta- 
lions to the public to waste no time 
in getting in their supplies of all 
kinds before the snow flies. The tpro- 
ducera and manufacturers are urged 
to get their customers to accept their 
delivery ot goods now and not wait 
until the railways are congested later 
on. It says that there is usually a 
peak load In the winter. They are 
asked to make the peak load now 
when traffic Is easier and the going 
better. Winter will be here, when 
the lakes will be frozen up and when 
the railways will be blocked wltn 
■now and congested with traffic. The 
Board also advises the consumer to 
accept delivery as far as he can.

The executive of the Board consists 
of Lord Shaughneesy, Howard G. Kel
ly, Sir William Mackenzie and Alfred 
Smith, all experts in transportation 
matters. The call comet to every
body to get their transportation 
worries over before winter sets in. 
I jet dealers and customers get in their 
supplies now and the winter will have 
few terrors for them.

So it appears that, after all. the 
Board of Education ls guilty and the 
Board of Education is practically the 
creation of the" provincial government. 
The Times’ grievance is not a case for 
toe school board of the City of St. 
John but rather for Chief Superlnten-

NON-REGI8TRATION PENALTIES.

From information gathered by The 
Standard last evening It would appear 
that railway officials are the only peo
ple in fit John who are making an ef-jdent Carter, or Premier Foster and his 
fart to enforce the penalties provided | ministers who can Instruct the chief 
for failure to register. These penalties superintendent if the examination quee- 
ere bçing enforced in other cities j tiona are unduly severe.
-where" hotel clerks are demanding re
gistration certificates before they will 
permit a guest to occupy a room, res
taurant employee are refusing to serve 
food to patrons unable to produce the 
-necessary documents and in other 
ways toe lot of the man or woman who 
faded to obey the law is being made 
finleerable. In Montreal, Ottawa and 
'Toronto firms are canvassing their em
ployee, for it is unlawful for any man
hto employ a non-registered employe, An argument persistently advanced 
and employers cannot be held liable at the last session of the Legislature 
If or wages earned by such an employe. In support of the Foster government’s 

SL John hotel men and restaurant claims to economical administration 
•proprietors may not be aware that if was that the attorney general of that 
they serve meals, or provide rooms government, Hon. J. P. Byrne, was con- 
to persons lacking the registration cer
tificate they become liable to a penal
ty. Transportation officials are prohi
bited from selling railway or steam
ship tickets to non-registered persons 
while any police official lias authority 
to accost and. If neceeeary. arrest per- 

who, on demand, fail to produce 
evidence that they have complied with 
the law.

No effort to enforce the penalties of 
the law has yet been made In SL John
and police officials seen last evening It was also advanced that In the 

to think it necessary to receive matter of employing outside counsel 
official notification from Ottawa before in criminal cases toe Foster govem- 
ttaay can act It does not appear that meat's attorney general had been Mb- 

officials of Montreal, Ottawa or eral to hto political friends. There 
B Toronto understand the act in that way was an evidence of this in 8ti John 
| as they started to enforce it on Sunday yesterday when a young lawyer, Lib

eral In politics and who In the last Do-

Now that It is shown that responsi
bility does not rest with the city school 
board but with a Foster government 
official, If not with that government 
Itself, will the Times lose all Interest 
in this matter, as it did tn the question 
of teachers salaries? It Is distinctly 
up to the Times and its friends.

A little more laughter, a little more

And we shall have told our increasing 
years;

The book is closed, and the prayers 
are said.

And we are a port o! the countless 
dead.

Thrice happy, then, If some soul can

I

Plate Glass
Store Fronts

POSTERITE ECONOMY.

•ay,
”1 live because he hss passed toy

Counter Tops, Desk 
Tops, Bureau- and 
Dressing Tab He 
Tops. Silent Sales
men Tope, Sides 
and Binds.
Buy before prices 
advanae.

By Martha C. Lang.♦

i FIELD MARSHAL HAIG | 4
4 A BIT OF FUN

tent with his official salary and had 
not followed the practice of his prede
cessors of retaining for himself a per
centage of succession duties collected 
by the crown. It was pointed out by 
members of the Opposition that while 
Mr. Byrne had not retained toe per
centage to which he was entitled by 
law he had engaged a deputy to assist 
him in his duties and consequently toe 
province 
the change.

(Montreal Gazette)
Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig ls 

67 years of age, having been born in 
Scotland, June 19th, 1861. The Com
mander-In-Chief of the expeditionary 
forces in. France and Flanders is the 
most notable member of a family well- 
known in the United Kingdom. Sever
al of the Haig's are high officers in the 
army and others have achieved success 
In the spheres of medicine and educat
ion. Sir Douglas Haig was educated 
at Oxford and entered upon his milit
ary career In 1886, when he Joined the 
7th Hussars. He saw service in the 
Soudan In 1898 and in South Africa in 
1899, in both of which campaigns he 
did good work. In 1903-6 he was in
spector-general of cavalry In India. 
Hie promotion was rapid. In 1904 he 
was appointed major-general and In 
1910 lieutenant-general. When the 
great war broke out he was one of the 
first of the high officers In the field, 
and after the preliminary engagements

. . ... .______ . . with the German armies he was ap-
in St. John and Albert, represented At- pointed a general for hie distinguish 
tomey General Byrne in a cnee before «g services. In 1918 General Haig

■4
AGREED.

(Birmingham Age-Herald.)
“Mr. Jagsby,’’ said Mi*. Jagsby, se

verely, "it is now 3 o’clock in toe 
morning and you needn’t try to give 
me a ‘song and dance’ about where 
you’ve been."

T wont m’ dear," said Mr. Jagsby.

'Phone Main 3000

Murray tfirefory, Ud.

no better off by reason of REGAL FLOUR
Small bags of Regal Flour contain 24 1-2 lbs. 

full 1-8 of a barrel.

Consumers, please note. Distributed by

CH. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,
Ward Street

minion election waa prominently Idea-
prevented from re- titled with the anti-Unioalst campaign

r- Thqy should ap-

R
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This old reliable Freezer is 
universally the family freezer. « 
It has the famous Triple Mo
tion, and produces thç smooth
est and richest cream with the 
least effort and time.

1 - Z 3 4 6
... $3.05 $3.80 $4.40 $5.30 $6.75 

8 10 12 15
$8.65 $10.80 $14.20 $16.80

« ‘ ;

ft

Quarts
Each

4-

=GIFTS 
For the Soldier’s Bride

€

l MARITIME
Usefulness la essential, but tt uty equally important in 
the selection of wedding gifts for too war-time bride. 
These are happily combined In

STERLING SILVER
and Plated Ware in which our comprehensive showing ls 
very large and com 576te, including Tea and Coffee Serv
ices, Creams, Sugars. Sandwich Dishes, Entree Dishes, 
Vegetable Dishes and Flower Vases. Fine Diamond and 
Gem-set Jewelry—Silver Art Deposit Ware, Cut Glass, 
Clocks, and Bracelet Watches are Invariably acceptable

Call and Inspect Our Waresl 
WAR BONDS TAKEN AS CASH!

1 Bnjoy me while II 1» 
tent with one that is a <x 
come to us and your mot 
hood and your face will \1

PEERLE

FULL SET
I

$8.01-=

FERGUSON & PAGE
<

PAINLESS I 
Guaranteed Cr 

BROKEN

Wire Door Mate for Pub
lic Buildings or Private 
Residences.

Express Wagon Top Bows, 
Express Wagon Top Cover

ing,
Axle Grease,

M. E. AGAR,
'Phone 816.

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and Oil 
Tire Carriers 
Imperial Auto Tires, and 
Inner Tubes

- 51-53 Union Street
St John. N. B.

Fillings of all kinds 
tendance.

DR
'PHONE M. 278M1 

Hours 9 a. m. to 9 ». m.

SANITA
Clean and Conve

Get away from the 
ink well to the mod' 
itary kind with w 
can supply you, in , 
and sizes.

ExtraC Leather Belting
Manufactured By

D. K. MCLAREN', LIMITEDj
BARNES &C

few!
Batata, Rubbar and Can van Stltohod Baiting

lace leather and belt fasteners of all kindsSneaker Sale FIRE INSURiSTOSK DEPOT
90 Germain St ’Phone M-1121P. O. Box 702.FLEETFOOT OUTING SHOES III 

Men’s, Boys’, Girls’ and Child
ren’s at greatly reduced prices. 

SEE OUR WINDOW

We want fire 
getters, in every t 

Our companiMen’s Brown or White, Smooth, 
Thick
Heel, Blucher Laced 5r Low-Cut
..................................$2.00 per pair

Men’s Brown or Black Sneaker 
Boot or Oxford 

Men's White Sneaker Boot,..$1.00 
Boys’ Brown or Black Sneaker

Boot.................. ,........................$1.15
Oxfords .................................... $1.00
Youths’ Brown or Black Sneaker 
Boot ..
Oxfords

Youths' and Misses' White Sneak
er Boot ........

Children’s Brown Sneaker Boots

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St.John

Rubber Sole and Solid lines.
Apply in wri'

ANGL0-CAN)$1.26

P.C

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
’Phone West 15

$1.00
90c GUI

..........90c

Civil Engii90c West St. John-Oxfords
Misses’ and Children’s Brown 

Strap, Red Rubber Sole .. $1.00 
Children’! White Strap, White Rub- 

... $1.00
Store Open Every Friday Evening 

and all day Saturday until 
1030 p. m.

86c Surveys, Plans, Betlmi 
Slaps of St JoG. H. WARING, Manager. Prints.

her Sole

1NSTAN*the BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE Mends everyth ir 

Glass, Iron. PutBefore
You
Paint

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
10 KING STREET Good-Looking

Glasses
THE ROYAl

There 1. a sue end ehap. ot 
eyeglass lens and a 
mounting In Sharpes optical 
department most becoming to

~ . m «ou In securing good-
MU eusse. 1. part ot our 
optical service.
An extra pair ot glasses is * 

to have. » may 
considerable dla-

k NEW ENGLIS1 
Fine Spring and

See that the Clap
boards are in good condi
tion.

EDGEOur 2nd Clear Clap
boards six inches wide are 
superior quality for this 
grade.

$55.00 per thousand 
(or 4,000 lineal feet).

good thing

tresa and lose of time when an 
accident happens, 
ivme In and let us assist you 
in selecting a good-looking pair 
ot glasses for reserve use.

THE UN
Corona Portable Tyi 
Machines Repaired

UNITED TY:
The Christie Wood

working Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

61L.L. SHARPE* SON,
jewelers and opticians,
21 Kins street. SL John. N. B. J ELECT

1Doing Our Bit HIRAM W 
91 Germain SiThe moat patriotic service we can 

render la to continue to flt young 
people to take the place ot those who 
have enlisted.

There will therefore be no summer
vacation this year. One of the Prin- G1cl pals and other senior teachers alwayi 
in attendance.

Students can enter at any time. - 
Send tor Catalogue.

SSI ^ l
\

AMO MANUFÀCTUI 

AND OALtr É * ÇOPPHRWEDDING INVITATIONS 
Announcements

Correct Style 
Engraved or Printed

1

•Phone M. 356.* V
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JRY COUNTY 
COUNCIL MEETS

VDA
■SERVICE FOR ALBERTCOURT

& 'pm
ONEOF

Roadbed Will Be Improved 
and Service Will Be Brought 
Up To Date.

Were Ab-Seven Juror 
aent Will 
Dollars Each Unless Good 
Reason Is Given For Ab-

E7? Suburban Train Will ProbaWjf 
Run Between Fredericton 
and Cross Creek.

The Department of Railways an*$ 
Canale has started to work knpixntnr 
the Stanley branch railway, 
between Crow Creek and Stanley. Tide 
line was lately taken over from the 
York & Carieton Railway Co. The 
work being done Includes the placing 
of heavy rails, new ties, end grading.

About 18,000 ties will be laid, and a 
large quantity of heavy rails, covering 
the entire road, will be put down. New 
cars, and other Improved rolling stock, 
will be put on the road as soon as the 
roadbed Is completed.

While no official word has yet been 
received by the railway authorities it 
to understood among railway men the* 
a suburban train will shortly be put 
on between Fredericton and Cross 
Creek, to connect with a regular train 
running from the latter point to St&a*

Fanners of County Organizing 
—Smallpox Bills.

To Pay Ten

1:1 Received By,His Aunt, Mrs. 
T. Carleton Lee — Went 
Overseas As Private — Is 
Now a Lieutenant.

. 3Oromocto, June 26.—The July ses
sion of the Sunbury County Council 
opened at Burton this morning, War- 
den James P. Harding, of Maugervllle, 
presiding. All the council lore were 
present, except Coun. McElroy of Bur.

reliable Freezer is 
;he family freezer. » 
imous Triple Mo- 
iducee the smooth- 
let cream with the 
rnd time.

3 4 6
40 $5.30 $6.75
10 12 15
80 $14.20 $16.80

A party of engineers from Moncton 
was down over the Salisbury end Al
bert railway, which lias recently.been 
taken over by the Dominion govern 
ment, and will be operated as part of 
bhe government rail way a after July 1.
It Is understood that work will begin 
at once on Improving the roadbed, put- ton. 
ting In new sleepers, etc., and arrange 
mente made to Improve the service 
generally by making better connec
tions at Salisbury and better train ac
commodation*. A new station at Al
bert Is likely to be built this summer 
to replace the one destroyed by fire 
last fall.

■i '4-
The Jude circuit of the supreme 

court was opened In the court house 
yesterday morning with His Honor

................ , . Judge Chandler presiding.
Mrs. T. Carleton Lee of Leinster ^ criminal case of the King vs 

atreet has received a very Intereitlng Stanley Hartln, Oeorge Drew, Carl Kel- 
letter from her nephew, J. D. Thomp- ty an4 Jack Hayes, an application 
kina, who enlisted In the weat a short waa by William M. Ryan on he-
time after war waa declared and went halt ot the attorney-general to have 
overeeaa with the Firet Canadian CoH' the prisoners arraigned. The prisoners 
tlngeot ae « bomb-thrower. Shortly wer, Wed at the last circuit, and the 
after going to France he was severely lrlal reBuite(1 ln a disagreement. They 
wounded and spent six months ln • hos were arraigned yesterday and plead- 
pital in England ln which Nurse Mar- ed not guiity Mr. Ryan moved to 
garet Hare was stationed. For some have them trl6d eeparately, and said 
time his recovery was despaired of but be would take up the case of 
later on he was discharged from hos- Ae Klng ve Stanley Hartin first. E. 
pital although no longer fit for service j Henneberry, who appeared for Hart
ln France. His permanent discharge jn at the laet trial, announced tjiat 
was offered him but this he refused, DanleI Mullln, K. C., had been en- 
and accepted a position as Instructor gaged to À<$t M Bei with him ft»r 
in Seaford. Later on he was given his Hartln. and as Mr. Mullln was out 
commission, and has made five trips of the city, be asked to have the case 
to France with the men he has trained, adj0urned Untu this morning. On Mr. 
going over the top with them when Ryan C0Menting. adjournment was 
they “went ln " for the first time, and mad#
then returning to England. Lieutenant On application of Mr. Ryan, his hon 
Tompkins Is a son of John R„ formerly or ordered thst twenty additional petit 
Sheriff Thompkins of Woodstock, and jurors ^ eumm0ned for this moraine, 
has & wife and son three years old, \yhen the petit Jurors were called yes- 
now living In Bermuda. Prior to enlist. tgrday morning there were seven ab- 
ing he was engaged ln newspaper work ggntees. His honor imposed a fine of 
ln the west. $10 on each absentee and said that un-

The folia wing Is an extract from his leBg eome good reaeon wae glven for 
letter:— their absence the fine would be col-
Dear Aunt Sarah:— looted.

Your very welcome letter which was «nie following is the civil docket: 
written to me ln England has Just Jury Docket
reached me after considerable meand- Qregg ve Orant and Home—Daniel 
erlng. It sure does take a long time Mullln, K. C.
now for a letter to go anywhere, but Richard vs Nugent—M G. Teed. K. 
no doubt you have received recent let- q

tera from France, as I have written Bowyer V8 Gorham—J- A. Barry,
you about three times since coming puiton v's Fegles Bellow Engineering
out about a couple of months ago. Co Ltd.—H. S. Keith.

I am the Battalion "Scout Otfioer," Non-Jury
a job which embraces scouting and Robinson ve Tennant J. C. Belyea 
sniping activities, as well as observât- Linton vs MoLellan—F Kerr, 
ion and patrolling. The Scout Officer Brennan vs Scully—F Kerr.
Is popuarly supposed to spend the Barnhard vs Ball vs Reansborrow— 
greater part of his time horlsontally p R Taylor, 
on his "tummy" in "No Man’s Land,” 
but I must say that barring a couple 
of shifts in the line, when the Hun was 
rather rambunctious, I have had a 
rather easy time. Just now we are 
back in the green fields, milk and hon
ey. eggs and spuds and the Y. M. C.
A.'s.; though the sounds ot war dis
tantly obtrude, and occasionally at 
night a few bombs are dropped in the 
vicinity. Our chief amusements con
sist of making much of all the forlorn 
kiddies and adopting the most friendly 
ot the stray dogs. We are amassing a 
fine collection ot both.

There Is a little girlie here ot eleven 
years, whom I do wish I could get a 
home for. Her mother is very poor 
and her daddy has recently been kill
ed with the French army. We fell ln 
love with each other at once, and 
have been cementing this regard with 
bars ot chocolate au lait and sundry 
souvenir postals. She has written me 
several letters ln Engltoh to show me 
how she Is going to write me when I 
go away. Agnea (pronounced "Anyes”) 
always addresses me In these epistles 
as her "benefactor." Ergo, for a few 
francs judiciously Invested In edibles, 
one may become a benefactor ln this 
country.

I have taken her measurements and 
sent to England for a couple of dresses, 
a pair of shoes, hat, stockings, etc., 
an d Ionly hope these will arrive be
fore our rest Is over, for I want to have 
her picture, taken. She Is the dearest 
little 80ul and comes to me so solemnly 
every night for a good night kiss. To
night as she administered this very 
pleasant rite, she whispered “Ah Mon
sieur, "but for you I ehall pray toujours 
(always) after you are gone to the 
war again." After some months cam
paigning and the camp life of old Eng
land, a little love doesn't come amiss, 
though we long for our own.

So Miss Hare Is married: again il
lustrating that ancient maxlom that 
all nice girls get "hitched."

Am looking forward to receiving the 
parcel you mention.

Your affectionate nephey. Douglas.
Lieutenant Tompkins has stated in 

previous letters that he has no idea 
when he will be home, as he is going 
to stay there “till this Job Is finished."

•*

A large part of the morning was tak
en up with the routine business and 
the passing of small parish accounts.

A bill of $1,000, for expenses incur 
red in connection with smallpox mat
ters In the county, was presented by 
Dr. Hay, of Chlpman, and ordered paid.

This afternoon the session adjourned 
in time to allow the members to attend 
a meeting at Oromooto for the purpose 
of organizing a branch of the United 
Farmers’ Association at that place.

Among those who attended the coun
cil meeting today were ex-Coun. Geo. 
F. Banks of Maugervllle, who. for a 
good many years, had a seat at the 
board. Mayor Hanson, who is clerk of 
the Board for Sunbury county, wae al
so present, as waa also Mr. A. R. Mills, 
of Maugervllle.

JOINS IMPERIAL ARMY

Joe. McComble, Pittsburg, Pennsyl
vania, was in the city yesterday, en 
route to Camp Edward at Windsor, 
having Joined the Officers Training 
Corps of the Imperial Army. He stated 
quite a few men were due here in a 
few days en route on the same mis
sion. Accompanying 
Dever, of St. Louis, Missouri, on the 
same mission as his associate.

Both men were commercial men, 
when ln civil life: and bad evidently 
travelled much judging from their j 
knowledge of different centres.

ley.

FIRE CHIEFS POWWOW
Fredericton, June 25—The fourth an

nual meeting of Lite Maritime Pro
vinces Fire Chief?;’ Association will 

! be held tomorrow morning. The presi
dent, N. B. Stewart of Truro, N. S„ 
has arrived The official welcome ot 
the city will be extended by His Wor 
ship Mayor Hanson and AM. T. 8. 
Wilkinson, chairman ot the fire oom- 

President Stewart will re-

him was J.

m
N. B. MAN IN TROUBLE.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORSBride Gordon Hartt, formerly of Mlllerton, 
Northumberland Co., Is ln trouble in 
Maine. Hartt, who had been ln Boston 
for eome time, has been ln Bangor this 
month. In the latter city United States P'F 
Deputy Marshal James Cleary arrested I 
him on a charge of falling to rrtum his 
queetionaire to a Boston draft board 
as required by the selective draft law. 
Hartt when arraigned by United States 
Commissioner Charles H. Reid, Jr., 
pleaded not guilty and was held to $600 
bonds to appear at a hearing next 
Thursday afternoon. Hartt claims he 
is over age.

-EE
REAL ESTATE NEWS. mlttee.illy important in 

war-time bride. 1 Bnjoy life while it lasts. If you must wear ■ plate, do not be con
tent with one that Is a continual source of annoyance to you, but 
come to us and your mouth will experience all the comforts ot child
hood and your face will have the charm ot youth.

Transfers ln real estate hare been 
recorded as follows:

8L John County.
David Corkery to T. A. Linton, pro

perty In Portland.
Alice M. Culllnan per master of su

preme court, to Mary 
al, property in Rockland road.

T. A. Linton to Eastern Trust Com- 
pany, property in Portland.

Kings County.
G. H. Burnett to B. D. Clark, prop

erty In Rothesay.
R, D. Clarke to Emily M. Goodwin, 

property ln Rothesay.
G. E. Cooke to Ethel L. Spear, prop

erty In Rothesay.
Jeremiah Desmond to Helen M. Des

mond, property in Hampton.
A. A. Hoyt to G. E. Cooke, water 

rights In FalrvlUe.
Margaret Parlee to Charles Lock

hart, property ln Springfield.
P. M. Porter to Lena M. Ricker, pro

perty ln Westfield.
G. G. Watters to G. E. Cooke, prop

erty In Rothesay.

Advices received by the St. John Log 
Driving Company are to the effect that 
the recent rains have caused a rise 
of four feet In the St. John River ac 
points farther north. A rise Is expect
ed here also.

=ëanntVe showing is 
and Coffee Serv- 
, Entree Dishes, 
lne Diamond and 
Ware, Cut Glass, 
riably acceptable

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE
J. Broderick et

s BEARS PLENTIFUL.
Fishermen who have been traversing 

the Barney Breen road reported seeing 
bears ln that vicinity. They say It Is 
not an uncommon eight to eee a mother 
bear and cube. One party reports see
ing three bears and a half dozen cubs 
during one day last week. Up until 
this spring It was a rare sight to come 
across a bear anywhere in this section.

FULL SET
1iet

$8.00 HAIG'S STATEMENT:a«hi
-=

AGE I» 1 London, June 24.—Field Marshal 
Haig’s report from British headquart
ers ln France tonight says:

"The minor operation carried out 
last night in the neighborhood uf 
Meteren was completely successful- 
all our objectives were gained and our 
line advanced. In addition to the 
urisoners reported ten machine guns 
were taken.

"A few prisoners were captured- last 
night in a raid by the French troops 
In the Locre sector.

<
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 26 CENTS 

Guaranteed Crown and Bridge Work 14,00 and $6.00. 
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS 

Filling» of all kinds. Free consultation. Trained Nurse In at- 
tendance.

Are
You

Deceived?

The following petit Jurors were sum 
moned: A. B. Dean Gandy, William 
Murphy, William H. Holden, Harry J. 
Gardiner, James A. Olsner (absent,) 
Joseph Ferris (absent.) Robert H. 
Murray, F. W. Poole (absent.) Charles 
Kaln, T. Elmer Burdhlll. Dennis Burke. 
O. Allan Agar (absent.) Robert H. 
Warwick, Roy Bhanklln, Max Marcua 
(absent,) John Sullivan, jr„ (absent,) 
William A. Wetmore (absent.) John 
Armour. Harry P. Coleman, Lome O. 
White and John J. Brvlne.

Hardware 
> Bows, 
p Covering 
ease and Oil

DR. A. J. McKNIOHT, Proprietor,
88 Charlotte Street.'PHONE M. 2789-21. 

Hour» 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. ST. JOHN, N. B.

tiers VISITORS TO CANADA 
NEEDN'T REGISTER

MANY WANT DIVORCES.
Auto Tires, and The regular July sittings of the 

New Brunswick Divorce Court, which 
meets Tuesday morning next, will, It 
to estimated, have by far the largest 
number of cases entered upon its dock- 

|et ln the history of the court, there 
being altogether something like a doz
en cases awaiting trial, 
court meets next week, after the enter
ing of the causes, the registrar, at the 
request ot Hon. Mr. Justice Crocket, 
the presiding Judge, will adjourn the 
court until the following Tuesday. July 
9th, when the cases entered will be 
taken up tor hearing.

Have you been led to be- 
lieve that the knife is the 
only cure for piles?

If so, it is unfortunate, 
for many thousands are be
ing cured by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. Some
times after operations have 
failed and often when doc
tors have said that an oper
ation was the only hope.

It won't cost you much 
to try this treatment in your 
own home. It is sure to re
lieve and usually effects 
complete cure.

ibes Ottawa. June 24.—A positive state- 
ment has been Issued by the registra
tion board that visitors to Canada will 
not be required to register. If request
ed to show a registration certificate 
they must simply satisfy the authori
ties that they are not British subjects. 
The board expects that this is all that 
will be necessary and unless unexpect
ed difficulties develop It to not propos
ed to draft more definite regulations.

-53 Union Street
St John. N. B.

WEDDINGS.
ThompeowOolwell

A very pretty wedding took place 
at four o’clock yesterday afternoon 

I when at the the residence of Addison 
G., and Mrs. Thompson in Dipper 
Harbor, their eldest daughter Miss 
Florence S., was united in marriage 
to Frederick 8. Colwell, the eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Colwell ot West 
St. John.

The bride was unattended and was 
given ln marriage by her father and 
the room ln which the weddingf took 
place was very prettily decorated with 
flowers, and the ceremony was per 
formed by Rev. W. R. Robinson ot 
the Ludlow street Baptist church un- 
der an arch of flowers and ferns. The 
bride carried a bouquet of carnations 
and ferns, and a number ot relatives 
and friends ot the contracting parties 
were present, many of whom motored 
out from the city.

After the ceremony luncheon was 
served, and followed by the best wish
es ot their many friends Mr. and Mrs. 
Colwell motored to the city and left 
on the express for their future home 
in Halifax, as Mr. Colwell Is employed 

marine engineer with the Foley

When the

r Beit ing
LIMITED

SEIZURE IN IRELAND
QUARRIES CLOSE. Dublin, June 24.—The police today 

seized 40,000 rounds of ammunition 
found ln a consignment of grain in the 
Smltiield Market.

It is believed the consignment form
ed a part of a cargo of arms and am
munition landed on the northern coast 
some time ago.

The King plaster quarry’ at Surrey 
has closed down for the present, this 
action being considered necessary by 
the company on account of scarcity 
of vessels. The Albert Manufacturing 
Company is still operating, but is 
only likely to ship barrelled plaster, 
and that will go by rail.

ttftohed Belting
:R8 OF ALL KINDS

FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS WANTED1'Phone M-1121
We want fire insurance agents who are 

'fetters, in every town and village of the province.
Our companies are first class and can write big

business-
O BIT U ARY

Mrs. John C. Mltton.
On Saturday evening Mrs. John C. 

Mltton passed away at her 
Cherryvale, Albert county. Deceased 

member of the United Baptist

PES
Its anti Rods 

St. John

lines.
Apply in writing.

church, and was held ln high esteem 
bv all who knew her.

"She Is survived by her husband, 
four daughters and five sons. They 
are. Mre. Harry Perkins, Portland. 
Me.: Misses Edna and Janice, at 
home: Nursing Sister Beatrice and 
Pte. Marval. France:
■katoon; Donald. Moncton; 
ton and James at home.

She was a cousin of Mrs. J. C. 
Jordan. The funeral took place on 
Monday afternoon from her late resi
dence. Rev. N. A. MacNeill, B. A, 
B. D.. pastor of the United Baptist 
church conducted the services, music 
being rendered by the male quartette. 
The •pall-bearers were H. M. Crandall, 
R. A. Browne, Horace Mltton, Leigh 
Taylor, Leonard and Fred Leeman. 
The bereaved family have the sym
pathy of the entire community.

Mrs. William Hazen
The death took place on Monday 

of Mrs. William Hazen at the age of 
78 years.
as the result of heart trouble. The 
deceased leaves three eons and three 
daughters to mon it 
FYedertolon, George B. Jones, M. P. P.. 
Apohaqul, David Jones ot Kars are 
nephews and Mre. Seymour Urquhort 
of Bolllsle Is a sister.

The funeral will 
Thursday afternoon at two 
from Trinity church.

ANGLO-CANADIAN FIRE AGENCES, LTD.
P.O.Box58, St John, N. B.___________

Brothers Ltd., of that city.
The bride’s going away dress was

She was a valuedot silver grey silk 
member of the Ludlow Street Baptist 
church and a teacher In the Sunday 
School. She was remembered by the 
Sabbath school, and also received a 
large number of valuable presents In 
cut glass and silverware. The father's 
present to the bride was a sum ln gold 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Colwell have hosts 
of friends who wish them the best of 
happiness.

ESTABLISHED 1870ine Works, Ltd. Walter. Sas- 
HuntlngGILBERT G. MURDOCHlists A. M. Csn. Boc. C lH-

Civil Engineer and Clown Lend Surveyor
STINGS

'Phone West I 5
Surveys,
Prints.sger.

TWO "LIZZIES” COLLIDE Macklnnon Webb 
A wedding took place at 9.30 o’clock 

yesterday morning at the home of 
80 Herbert Macklnnon, Adelaide street, 

when his son Arthur C. Macklnnon 
united in marriage to Jessie L 

Fred Nice

INSTANT CROCKERY MENDER Two small automobiles collided on 
Mill street last evening and were 
badly damaged when pulled clear ot 
each other that they had to be towed 
home for repairs.

Mpnds everything—Furniture, Porcelain, Onyx, Ivory, 
Glass, Iron. Put up in handy tubes, 15 cents.ifore was ■

Webb of New Jerusalem, 
supported the groom and Sadie O’Dell 
of Lornevllle was bridesmaid. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. I. l\ 
Williamson ln the presence of im
mediate friends and relatives.

After a wedding breakfast Mr. and 
Mrs. Macklnnon left for a honeymoon 
trip up river.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street.Ill Death was rather sudden

CHIEF RECRTUITING OFFICE
103 Prince Wm. Street 

MILITARY DISTRICTS 6 AND 7 
Enlisting Men For

ROYAL CANADIAN ENGINEERS

lint Dr. Carter of

vNEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0N
4e that the Glap

is are in good condi-
take place on

o'clockSUCCESSFUL GRADUATE.
Mise Mona Robinson, daughter of 

Charles Robinson, secretary of the 
New Brunswick Returned Soldiers’ 
Commission, who graduated from 9t. 
Mary’s Academy. Newcastle, in book 
keeping, shorthand and typewriting, 
nmd» a brilliant record In all her clas
ses. She won a diploma In bookkeep
ing. a certificate from the Isaac Pitman 
Shorthand Writers' Association, having 
passed the eighty word speed examina
tion; a certificate in the theory ot Pit
man'a shorthand ; a ivrtiUcate ot hon
or for regular attendance, correct de
portment and a diploma ln the natur
al touch and speed typewriting, pass
ed by the board of corrector*, and sign
ed by the president and secretary at 
Quincy, Illinois Misa Robinson also 
waa the winner of the gold medal tor 
having fully completed tile business 

prescribed by St. Mary'» Aca-

iir 2nd Clear Glap
is six inches wide are 
rior quality for this

Railway Construction and Skilled Railway 
Employes Corps.

Tradesmen urgently required.
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
Boston Dental Parlote.

DIED.

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERe. WATTERS—In this city on the 24th I 
Inst., Cecelia, wife of John Watters, j 
leaving her husband, three eons and ; 
two daughters to mourn.

Notice ot funeral later.
L,LLEY—At 66 Middle street, West 

St. John, on the 24th Inst.. Frederick 
Allison LUley, leaving his wife and 
one brother to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday afternoon. Serv 
Ice at 2.30 at his late residence.

McPARTLAND—At her home, 139 
Duke street, on 22nd Inst Kather
ine, daughter ot the late John and 
Sophia Me Part land, leaving tour sis 
ters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
HAZEN—Suddenly at Kingston, on 

Monday, June 24th, 1918, Mrs.
William Hazen passed away, aged 
78 years, leaving three sons and 
three daughters to mourn a kind 
and loving mother.

Funeral on Thursday at Trinity church 
at 2 p. m. ____________

G. H. Curry, Lieut-, C. £.>5.00 per thousand 
4,000 lineal feet). Corona Portable Typewriters, Rebuilt Typewriters of all makes. 

Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.
UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.

M PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. Wanted for
Canadian Naval Service

Branch Office 
88 Charlotte St 

’Phone 88

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

•Phone 888 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open lam. Until 9 p. m.

e Christie Wood- 
rorldng Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS

Cleans Everything Melee. Limited number oi pardon- Seamen. A limited number of 
Urly suitable men with deep lee pertienl.rly Evitable men with aw 
experience end holdin, Mete'a aea- expenence. Afe 18 to 45.

Stokers. M ------ ------
required. Age

Come In and Let Ua Show You cnoHIRAM WEBB A SON, Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St John, N. B. Phones 2*7*11

going certificate. Age 23 to 40.
Cblei Artificer Engineers* under Military age but who have passed

their 18th birthday required to train

len witn expel 
18 to 45. Aleo

Artlllcer Engineers, 
Engine RNOTICE Artificers.
Onlypardoulerly suitable men required. Cooks. Men who have experience in 
Applienntl must hold Marine Engineers cooking end not liebl# to Militer, 
Certificate. A,e 18 to 50. Service are required.
NO OTHER RANKS OB RATINGS ARE REQUIRED AT PRESENT-

ee Stokers.

ESTABLISHED Ills.
- D. BOYANER’S

Eyeglasses and Spectacles 
are the best that knowledge, 
art and service can produce.

D. BOYANER, 
Montreal and St. John

On February lit we ehsngo our 
method ot business and will cell 
tor CASH. All telephone orders 
muet be C. O. D.

GRAVEL ROOFING ',8

\ H»n MANUFACTURERS of sheet metal work of evert

AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 
SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

COMMANDING OFFICER
H. M. C. S. NIOBE

HALIFA X. N. S.

| VqoppbbEODINQ INVITATIONS 
uncement»

Correct Style 
Engraved or Printed

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

IN MKMORIAM.
1 G. G- E., 

June 26th, 1911, 279 Wellington Street, Ottawaor Navel Recruiting Secretary,17-19 Sydney St.•Phone M. 356.

, .1I
Ll"w s

SANITARY INK WELLS
Clean and Convenient 

Get away from the old-time 
ink well to the modem, san
itary kind with which we 
can supply you, in all styles 
and sizes.

— . 84 Prince William St.
BARNES & CO., Ltd., 'Phone Main 866.

%
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BETHLEHEM STEEL 
LIKELY TO MAKE 

BIG RISE SOON
M AFFECTS 
STOCK MARKET IN THE FORENOON

.
T« EXEMPT

TRUSTS
INVESTMENTS

I
—

atef However Prices Rise '*To' Above Thoae of Mon

day—Oats Advance To 68.

■! !

Utterances of Germany’s For
eign Minister Had No 

Effect Whatever.
1 <At Noon Another Wave of 

Liquidation Appeared. Caus
ing Considerable Weakness 
—Rally Near Close.

inSpectacular Movement De
clared in Specialty Chan 

nets To Be Probable. The Most Attractive Tourist 
Route Available to Cana
dian Travellers Today. 
Literature Sent on Request. 

THE ROYAL MAR- 
STEAM PACKET CO.. 

Halifax, N. S.

Chicago, June 16, Beaefleial raine ore 
a wide territory eased the corn market 
a little at the onteet bnt the readlneea 
with which offering# were absorbed led 
on to a decided opium. Smallneee of 
race lpt1 here attracted some notice 
from the bulla. Trade was for the 
moat part local. Opening price, which 
ranged from recent decline to 114 cent 
edvnnoe with July nt $1.48 14 to $1.48 ■ 

; 14. and August $1.4d to $1.4d 14. were ‘ 
followed by a rise of acUre options 
to above yesterday’s dosing.

Oats swayed with com. Selling was 
only of a scattered sort. Ater opening 
unchanged to 14 cent lower, with Aug- 
net «7 14 to 6714, the market scored e 
material advance.

Strength In the hok market sent pro
visions up grade. Activity was chiefly 
In larde and riba.

STEELS AND FEW
OTHERS IN LEAD

Previous Report 
aster Are Coi 
tured By ItaBi 
Losses 200,00

TREND OF MARKET
IS STILL UPWARD

(McDOUOALL * COWANS)
New York, June 26—As Is very often 

the case In Well street, the publication 
of good news le taken advantage of 
to secure profits. In the morning the 
market was at times disappointingly 
thin, more especially In steel, which 
dropped from 109% to 108 on com 
paratively light transactions. Around 
11.00 a. m., good buying made its 
appearance, holding It steady for 
awhile, but after the noon hour an
other wave of liquidation appeared 
causing renewed weakness. Covering 
of ehorts toward the close brought 
about a moderate rally. Beth. Steel 
"B” showed greater resistance than 
for some time. The stock however has 
lost most of its popularity owing to 
its market management. For the time 
being pool buying of Baldwin seems 
to have ceased. However, sentiment 
In regard to tills stock Is that in the 
long run It will go materially higher.

Another squeeze of shorts took 
place In Amn. Sumatra and General 
Motors. The outstanding short Inter
est In the latter is thought still to be 
considerable.

General sentiment Is unchanged, in 
other words, confidence is felt that in 
the long run higher prices can be look
ed for should the Austrian defeat turn 
into a serious rout, materially higher 
prices are likely.

E. A C. RANDOLPH.

To Yield 
(about)

City ot St. John. . 5.95 p.c.

County of Northum
berland ...........

Town of Edmund- 
ston . ..

Ask for further particulars.

.

General Motors Gains 3 1-2 
and Sumatra Tobacco
5 1-2.

Baldwin, U. S. Cigar Stores, 
Anacc^nda and Bethlehem 
in Demand. ((British and Colonial Prase.) 

HOWARD MURRAY, 
Montreal Vice-President Shawmipan 

Water and P
1NCH0R-D0NAIDS0N

PASSENGER SERVICE
6.06 p.c.

• Washington, Jt 
today says the Austi 
papers taken from ] 
templeted the postil 
soldiers this offensi 
out of the war.

A despatch to t 
confirmed the anno 
Italians in the fighti 

This includes « 
the last week befori 
rout.

New York, June 25.—Trad In* In 
stocks today lacked the breadth and 
uniformity of the previous session. The 
warning of Britain’s premier as to Che 
Imminence of another German drive 
seemed to offset the further achieve
ments of Italy’s troops and accounted 
for the heavy tone at the close.

Foremost banking interests evident
ly attached little significance to the 
utterances attributed to Germany’s tor> 
eign minister, in which responsibility 
for the world conflict was placed chief

Co., Montreal.(McDOUGALL A COWANS)
New York, June 25—The trend otj 

the etock market still appears to be./* D D f)PKRATORS
! upward,, under specialty leadership | V. T. IV XA A*

Iwlth steel, continuing to h. Mta ] IN AUTO KILLED

.. .. 6]/z p.c.
BETWEEN

MONTREAL and GtASGOWj favorites, and equipments.
I and oils on reactions appear to be Justi
! fled in all the standard active Issues. , . A . . .
if made for turns. Baldwin. United Night Chief Jarvis, Assistant 
t iger Stores. Anaconda. Beth. Steel.; Cyef Jennings and E. Per

rin Killed.

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

Apply to Local Agents or 
THE ROBERT REFORO CO. LIMITED 

General Agents
162 Prince William St, 8t. John, N. B.

U. S. LUMBER CUT
Mexican Pete are well taken, 
reported favorable contract signed 
with the K. C. M., and O., may atimul 
ate buying of the rails.

There is no doubt that if signs point
more strongly to the almost complete , . »= —Albert Jarvis,collapse of Austria, important and Montreal. June *>• ***''*'
SrSl":- "a^fc^^orTthe CanH^^JJJ^*££? iït! 

that It will mean inevitably an ending dlan Pacific Railway Company 2 genemi lorecasts. Rock Island
of the war more quickly than if both 
German and Austrian armies have to

Washington,. June 26—The lumber 
cut In the United States amounted to 
86,881,23»,000 feet In 1»17. That was 
approximately ten per cent less than 
in 1916.

james McMurray.
Man. Director Stmr. Champlainly upon Russia, with intimations of a 

retention of Teutonic control over Bel
gium.

Domestic developments exerted noSt. John, N. B.,1
Geneva, June. 

river continues in I 
fire of the allied art 
this morning. Bril 
execution in this sc 

Hundreds of tl 
•id in the swollen ri 
mg their maxims e 
Austrians are rush 
through the Monte! 

avert a disaster.
Enemy Loses 20

Paris, June 26—(Havi 
Austrian losses total 200 
cording to the 8ecolo, of 
tain enemy divisions lost 
their effectives.

A despatch to the Mat! 
says that the rout of th« 
complete, and that the I 
rled away many Austrlai 
cavalry, it Is added, have 
yond the eastern bank o 

Fren newspapers co 
claim the Italian victory 
pressed that General Dis 
the demoralization of tb 
not confine the fighting t< 
but will strike out boldly 
live and transfer mthe 
treat to the Piave Into i

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. Steamer 
will leave St. John on TUESDAY 

and THURSDAY at 12 o’clock noon, 
and SATURDAY at 2 p. m., for Upper 
Jemseg and Intermediate landings; 
returning on alternate days, due in 
St. John at 1.30 p. m. 7

R. S. ORCHARD. Manager.

Halifax, N. S.
graph here, and Evaline Pen an are (Railway directors are expected to make 
dead an a result of an automobile ac- definite dividend announcement at to- 
cident which occurred early this moru-jmorrow’s meeting, 
ing on Park avenue.

There were eight or nine persons in
the car at the time of the accident, j A preponderant share of the day’s 
The others escaped with alight cuts business again centered in United 
and other minor injuries. States Steel, Bethlehem Steel. Baldwin

According to the story to/d to the Locomotive, Marine Preferred, Oils, 
police by one of the injured, the car Leathers and Tobaccos. Rails were 
was proceeding along Park avenue at <iormAnt, except for Reading and a few 
a fair rate of speed when the machine |OW gra<je coalers, mostly at moderate 
skidded and crashed into a tolegraim
pole, the occupants of the machine i upUed States Steel made an extreme 
being thrown to the pavement. Ireaction of 2 points from Its early high

The chauffeur of the car was Areal-1 and closed at a loss of about one point, 
bald O. Patterson, who was driving his I Associated issues, especially Pressed 
employer’s car. He claimed that he Car and less prominent equip-
did not know the names of the vie- mentg were flj.m to strong, 
tims. They had joined his party dur
ing the evening.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS. be over-come.
A strong impression prevails that 

while something important is develop
ing in Baldwin Locomotive, buying <»f 
the equipment stocks is fundamentally 
baaed on orders that have been placed 
for railroad equipment* and addition
al contracts that must be given to 
these concerns on a huge scale during 
the next year or two.

Investigation of western buying in 
95% oils show a very good quality of ab- 
65*4 sorbtion. considerable of it being for 

speculative investment accounts (hat 
are purchasing to hold over a period 
of twelve to eighteen months, 
these circles much reliance is placed 
with regard to Mexican Pete, upon the 
indications that ocean transportation 
famine will soon be over, 
a steady demand shown during moder
ate recession for Anc. Wealthy West
ern interests are credited with taking 
this copper during all moderate re
cessions. and when the professional 
element starts to bid for the stock, 
it is said the offerings of real stock 
are very small, and evidently come 
from speculative quarters.

A spectacular rise In Beth. Steel is 
declared in specialty channels to be 
well within the range of probability. 
The reason for this is «aid to be prim
arily certain evidence of important 
buying lately for long account in con
nection with attempts to retire from 
the stock large short interests that 
have been outstanding tor some time, 
and which were over extended during 
the taxation scare.

Steels Lead. Let Nature.vp l\ 
Clear Your “ 
Blood

l McDougall and Oowana.)
Open. Hick. Low. Close. 

Am Beet Sug 68% 68% 68% 68% 
Am Car Ft . 81% 8414 81% 8414 
Am Loco .. . 67% 67% 6714 67%
Am smelt . . 78% 7»% 78% 78%

66% 67% 66% 66%
57% 57% 67% 67%

GOV’TS CHIEF COMING The Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited 

TIME TABLE
On and after June lat, 1918, a steamer 

of this company leaves St. John every 
Saturday, 7.80 a. m., for Black’s Har
bor, calling at Dipper Harbor an* 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for SL Andrews, 
calling at Lord’s Cove, Richardson, 
Letete or Back Bay.

Leaves SL Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St. George, Back Bay and 
Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for BL John» 
8 a. m. Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2681. Mana
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any^ debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or)captain of the steamer.

Fredericton, June 25—Shortage of 
labor in all parts of New Brunswick Is 
seriously Interfering with the work up
on the highways. Hon. J. P. Venlot 
stated today that last week In Glou
cester county, a granite quarry which 
was engaged on a sub-contract for 
granite for a permanent structure be
ing built by the department of public 
works was forced to suspend operat
ions.

The steel for the Armstrong bridge 
in Restlgouche County has arrived 
and erection will begin within a few 
days.

To-morrow Hon. Mr. Venlot will 
go to St. John to inspect the Spruce 
Lake road and the permanent work 
on the Marsh Road, 
he will work his way toward Monc-

With pure, rich blood—« heehhy
_____L__:_active Ever—you
may lee*h at disease, and, yea may 
have all these by takin*

Am Steel Fy 
Am Woolen
Am Zinc ..
Am Tele . .
Anaconda

Atcnison
Call an.i Ohio 55%
Bald Loco .95 -
Beth Steel . . Sti% S7% 85%
Brook Rap Tr 57*4 37*4 37% 37% 
Butte and Sup 25% 25
<* FI..
.Jhes and Ohio

iS
95% 05*; 95

66
HuœliÆBnTOtS4717% 47% 47

85%
In55

93%
55 % 55

9395 This yUisM Wood wdlrins— 
made ai old faehioood herbe—givesThe uncertain final hour was ended 

_ _ , „ ,by brisk advances in Sumatra Tobacco
Jarvis and Jennings had left the C-jend General Motors at extreme gains 

P. R. telegraph office at 1 o’clock, at- of &nd j% points respectively, 
ter concluding their night’s work, and ! their rise effecting partial readjust- 
are supposed to have been offered a men* Cf quoted values. Sales amount- 
ride home by the driver of the car. A ^ ^g^ooo ehare*
C. P. R. operator, who left work at I Liberty Bonds were steady, but most 
the same time, and who rode home on L^g,. divisions eased slightly, 
a Park avenue car, saw the crowd at Total sales, ( par value), aggregated 
the scene of the accident, got off and $6,350.000.
recognised the bodies as those of his United States Bonds, (old issues), 
two associates. | unchanged on call.

25% 25%
49 495

Chino...................39%
Cent Leath . . t>8"4 69% *>9
Distillers 60% t>0% 59% 59%
Crue Steel . 67% 67% 67% 6t%
Erie Com .. 15% 15% 15% 15%
Erie 1st Pfd . 32% 32% 32% 32%
Gr Nor Pfd . 90% .
Gen Elect 143%
Gr Nor Ore 33%
Indus Alcohol 124% 125 
Gen Motors . 147

There is «deering"-regulates liver and bowels 
dean—• the blood of all poisonous. 49% 49

56%

kMtlSrH. 28*. * UttM; Fomttf 
atm, Jt** tlm** am *rf. $1.

From St. John Drag Caosua 
U MaJUk •4

33% 33% 33%
124 124

149% 146 149%
lnspdra Cop . -">3% 53% 53 .>3
Kans City Sou 18%
Ijehigh Val . 59% 59% 59
Mer Mar Pfd 102% 104% 102% 103% 
Mex Petrol . 98 99% 97% 98%

53% 52% 52%
23% 23%
40% 40%
72% 72%
87% 87%
19% 19%.

43%

CANADA CAR FIGHT j RALPH PROCTOR FINED
FOR SELLING LEMON GRANL1DEN HOTELMontreal. June 25 — The fight be

tween the management of Canadian EXTRACT TO SOLDIERS 
Car * Foundry Co.. Ltd., and certain
shareholders now canvassing for prox-1 ——— —
les in opposition to the management ,
took a new turn yesterday when aj Mayor McKenna or Sussex 
writ of mandamus was issued on a 
petition by the lawyers of Augustine 
Hicks Lawrence of New York, a direct

ordering the com-

59 ory.
GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.Lake Sunapee, New Hampshire

At thé Gateway of the White Mountains.

Several newspapers w 
the Germane will rust 
Austrians by transterrliMidvale Steel 53 

Miss Pac .. 23% 23%
NY NH and H 40% 40%
N Y Cent . . 72% 72%
Nor Pac • • ■ • 87% 87%
Nevada Cons . 19%
Penn .
Frees Stl Car 67 
Reading Com 9 
Repub Steel . 92% 92% 91% 92
St Paul 43% 43% 43% 43%
Sou Pac . 83% 83% 83%
Sou Rail .. 24% 24% 24% 24%
Studebaker 45% 45% 44% 45
Union Pac . . 122% 122% 122% 122% 
U S Stl Com 109 109% 107% 108%
U S Rub .. .. 57%..........................
Utah Cop . . 80% 80% 78% 80
Westinghouse 44 44 43% 43%
U S Steel Pfd 111%........................ »

After June 1st, and until further 
ill leave 

ya for SL

L’the western front
Sends Letter To Cdt. Mc- notice, boat of this line w 

Grand Manan, < a. m. Monday 
John, arriving about 2.30 p. m.; re
turning Tuesday, 10 a. m., arriving 
Grand Manan about 5 p. m. Both ways 
via Wilson s Beach, CampobeUo and 
Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays, 
7 *. m„ for St. Stephen, retUKiiug 
Thursday, 7 a. m. Both ways via 
CampobeUo, Eastport, Cummings’ 
Cove and SL Andrews.

Leave Grand Manan Fridays, 6 a. o. 
for SL John direcL arriving 10.30 a. m., 
returning leave SL John, 2.30 p. m., 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays for 
SL Andrews, 7 a. m., returning 1.30 

Both ways via CampobeUo,

believes that such act! 
probable as Emperor W: 
Hlndenburg are convint 
not obtain a decision 
line from Switzerland to

N. Y. F. B.
Avity, Heartily Supporting 
Him.

The Ideal Tour Hotel at Lake Sunapee. Altitude 1,200 tL No Hay Fever. 
Good golf course, fishing excellent, tennis, bathing, boating, canoeing,

Furnished cottages to 
Winter season; Hotels In-

or of the company, 
pany to show cause why they should 
not give the petitioner full access to 
the books, accounts and records for the 
purpose of investigation.

19%
43% 43

7% 67% 66% 67%
1% 92% 90% 92

COAL ENQUIRY%. . 43 % dancing, fine motoring, etc. Accommodates 800. 
rent Write for circular; W. W. Brown, 
dlan River and Rockledge, Rockledge, Florida.

-

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. June 26.—Hon. Dr. E. 

A. Smith, Minister of Lands and Mines, 
arrived here tonight and held at his 
office an inquiry into the claim of the 
Northfleld Coal Company to an area 
of six acres now under license to the 
Minto Coal Company.

James Barnes, ex-M. L. A., of Buc- 
touche, representing the Northfleld 
Coal Company, was pr

Canadians Ac
^London, June 25—Ac 

played during last nlgl 
artillery to the ei 

between VUlers-Bretom 
lancourt. and west of K 
era front) gas shells b< 
ployed.

Canadian troops raid 
trenches 
brought back twenty-tw 
six machine guns. A 
and a machine gun we 
the British In a aucoei 
of the 8carpe.

Sussex, June 25.—Ralph Proctor 
was brought before the magistrate to
day and fined |50 and costa for sell
ing a lemon extract decoction to 
soldiers. Capt. G. Earle Logan prose
cuted. A case against another man 
will come up tomorrow. Both places 
will be declared -Out of bounds.

Mayor McKenna sent a letter to 
LieutvCol. J. L. McAvity today pledg
ing the most hearty support of the 
town council and citizens In all steps 
taken to ‘punish bootleggers. The 

■ ■ ■— ■ i — I mayor urged the most drastic meas-
(McDOUGALL & COWANS) Newcastle, June 24.—Mrs. F. H. Me- ures possible and declared that the

New York, June 25—Reichstag this Keen, formerly Miss Hessie Gunn, people would ;ba<* the military author- 
week to be asked for new credit of dramatic soprano, assisted by Mrs. H. tiles to the UmlL 
fifteen billion marks, making war debt B. MacDonald, accompanist Mrs. Bootleggers from outside are being 
139 billion marks. Searle and Mr. McDonald of Chatham, watched for and will get a hot recep-

Germans reported hurrying reintor- and Mrs. L. H. McLean, Misses Neif, tlon. The B°I(!
cements from France to Italian front. McEvoy, Nicholson and La BUlois of was the sort that knocks men out 

W».htnro” military expert, regard Newcastle, gave a recital In the very quickly Both tniLUary and elvtl 
Italian vtotOTy a, turning tide In favor Opera House last night to a very good *“tb°rtttes are determined to make
°tf^*l “d’wL-in WIS.1 d° ”0t 1>elleTe tihTprocIide C^a °

Minister of Block^le C«U to^hooe. J1^'
of eai/.tnonB replylng to Aue^h for Bet6 Q( FrederictoDi 6pent eeveral days|ciTY AND COUNTY OF SAINT JOHN 
etgn minister eaid no Indication at thjfl week at ^ Beach, down river, 
present time favorable for official Mtoae3 Daisy Peterson and Audrey 
peace negotiations. Simpson of MUlerton, spent Tuesday ore of George Addington Shaw, late

Inability to obtain raw materials ln of the City of Saint John, In the City
and skilled workmen In sufficient nom- Mlsa Loroa D. Parker, who has been and County of Saint John, City Mar- 
bers threatens to Interrupt making U1 wlth pneumonia, is convalescent. I shall, deceased, and to all others whom 
of air planes in some Eastern plants Her mothej-, Mrs. E. J. Parker of Mill-1U may concern.
temporarily. extern, has been nursing her. The executors of the last will of the

Information reaching Swiss border Mrs. Luther R. Hetiierlngton of Riv- above named deceased having filed 
internal disorders in Austris-Hun- ergide, Albert Co., revisited Newcastle their accounts In this court, end asked 

friends enroute to the W. C. T. U. con- to have the same passed and allowed, 
vention at Ottawa. You are hereby cited to attend, if you

Mrs. Charles P. Stothart and daugh- eo desire, at the passing of the same, 
ter Alice, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. at a Court of Probate, to be held in 
Avard White, Jr., of Shediac. and for the County of the City and

Rev. George Anderson is the guest County of Saint John, at the ITobate 
of his sister, Mrs. John Alexander of Court Room, in the Pugaley Building. 
Douglas!own. In the City of Saint John, in the City

Mrs. John Dalton and Mrs. M. Bey- and County of Saint John, on Monday, 
non visited Moncton this week. the twenty-sixth day of August next.

Randall McLean and the Misses at the hour of eleven o clock til the 
Alice Campbell, Margaret Callahan and forenoon, when the said accounts will 
Cleora McLaughlin are home from be passed upon.Normal School. I °ivfa u"d®r *"*%-£* tWenty*

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Sutherland 16r»t day of June, A. D. 19LB.
H. U. MClNLaNbY, 

Judge of Probate.

83% 7 PER CENT. IN N. Y.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATIONOttawa, June 25j—Sir Thomas White 
said Monday that the New Wrk mar
ket was practically upon a seven per 
cent basis for the 'higher class of cor-1 
porate issue securities.

Established 1855.
TOTAL ASSETS. December 31st, 1917... .|31,567,661.82 

DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS may be opened with 11.00, and interest Is 
allowed at 4%, compounded half-yearly.

DEBENTURES issued for 6100.00 and upwards, bearing interest at 
6%%. Coupons attached payable half-yearly.

A legal investment for TRUST FUNDS.
Write for copy of Order-in-Counoil and miniature form of Deben-

at Neuvllli

NEWS SUMMARY NEWCASTLE
Eastport and Cummings' Cove. 

Atlantic Daylight Time.
SCOTT D. GUPT1LL, Manager.

MONTREAL SALES.
I McDougall and Cowans.) 

Montreal, Tuesday, June 25.— 
Morning.

Steamships Pfd.—12 @76.
Dom. Textile—40 & 90.
Can. Cean. Pfd.—10 @90%.
Can. Cement Com.—300 @ 61, 100 

@ 61%, 60 @ 61%.
Steel Can. Com.— 375 @ 66%, 60 @ 

66%, 25 @ 66%.
Dom. Iron Com.—325 @ 61%. 
Shawinigan—13 @ 113.
1925 War Loan—700 @ 95.
1931 War Loan—15.000 @ 94%. 
1937 War Loan—500 @ 94, 7,000 @ 

98%.
Smelting—1 @ 25.
iAko Woods Pfd.—60 & 100.
SL Laur. Flour—300 @ 78, 10 @

78%. 50 @ 77%.
Maple Milling Co 
Spanish River Com.—175 @13. 
Spanish River Pfd.—5 @ 50.
Tram. Power—65 @ 23.
Dom. Cannera—20 @ 35.
Bank Commerce—7 @ 185.

Branch Office, Corner Prince William Street end Market Square. 
Saint John, N. B.

CANADIAN HO 
IN FRANCETRAVELLING ?H. N. M. STAN BURY,

Manager.

Nurses, Doctors. 
Patients in OPassage Tickets by All

Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON A CO.,

PROBATE COURT,
Ottawa, June 26—T: 

Roland H1Î1, the corree 
adian Army Headquar 
has been received by 
partment:—

“Following the boml 
adian hospitals near 
Huns have taken toll f 
adian hospital whose 
March fighting, shelte 

.wounded, Canadian 
Und officer patients ' 
lumber of those wh( 
Seriously wounded.

To the devisees, legatees and credit-

Llmlted

Royal Bank Bldg.. St* John
@ 107.

says
gary over-shadows military situation, 
according to London dispatch to the 
Sun.

asm wÉ
D. J. * CO. rAfternoon.

Steamships Com.—50 @ 40%.
Cedar Bonds—1,000 @ 84.
Can. Cem. Pfd.—5 @ 90%.
Can. Cem. Com.------10 @ 61%, 25 -0

61%.
Steel Can. Com.—52 @ 66, 5 @ 66%. 
Dom. Iron Com*—5 @ 61%.
Civic Power—84 @76.
1931 War Loan—500 @ 94%.
Can. Car Com.—60 @ 32%. 
Smelting—9 @25.
Asbestos PM.—5 @ 64 
Fktfginga—60 @ 160, 50 @ 154, 25 &

CASUA1TORONTO PRODUCE

awMontreal, June 25.—OATS—West
ern, No. 2, 96; extra No. 1 feed, 93.

FLOUR—New standard, 110.96 to 
811.06.

MILLFEED—Bran, 35; shorts, 40; 
mouille, 70.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 14.50 
to 15.00.

The name of J. 
Hampton, atpflears It 
of casualties as havi: 
action. He Is a na 
but the family hav< 
Hampton and he wai 
to go to war from 1 
previously been ln tb 
wounded.

Ottawa, June 25.- 
twentyeeven casuall 
killed in action, tv 
wounded and two 
the maritime provlr 

Infant
Killed ln Action-
C. McNally, Kluge
M. Dorey. Newbur
D. Cameron, Dom)
F. a Spencer, Or
J. J. Bloomfield, 1

Noble, Shi

MSCMIlj

GeneralSaus Office

i*VICTORY BONDS K.P.A W. F. STARR. LTD, 
Agents at St. John.

and family; Mr. and Mrs. James H.
ÏSLSaïa^lran-. B. BusTiN.

D. Swim, all of Doaktown, motored Registrar of Prooate.
to Newcastle, and spent Wednesday j _______ gb.<*»AA
here.

Roy Creamer of the Royal Bank, has 
been transferred to Fredericton.

Miss A. Stewart of Caribou, Me., is 
visiting her cousin, Miss Gertrude

Jas. Geary of Moncton, is visiting hie j WC BTC in a favorable position 
aunt, Mm. f. j. Desmond. for prompt deliveries on caat-

Judge and Mrs. W. B. Chandler and . K F 
Mr. and Mrs. Troop of Moncton, visited | mg* in 
Newcastle this week.

Mrs. Eugene Connolly and Mrs. Eld- 
ward Creamer have gone to Cambridge,

, to visit their brother, James 
Barry, who Is very ill.

Mrs. McDevitL ofShedlac, is the guest
°%ra 1 Up to 30,000 lb., in weight.

CHICAGO PRODUCE Purchased and Sold
McDOUGALL COWANS

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
58 Prince William St ret:, St. John, N. B. 

Branch Office.
Quebec, Montreal, Winnipeg, Halifax.

Connected by Private Wire.___________

166. $6 @ 16614- 
St. Laur Flour—10 @ 78.
Span. River Com.------25 @ 13.
Brampton}—40 @ 66.
Tram. Power—85 @ 23.

COAL

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICK

Wholesale and Retail

Chicago, June 26.—CORN—No. 2 yel
low, 1.72 to 1.76; No. 3 yellow, 1.62 

yellow, 1.40 to 1.62. CASTINGStu 1.67; %-t. 4
OATS—No. 3 white, 77% to 78%; 

rfandard, 78% to 78%.
RYEI-No. 2, 1.76.
BARLE f —1.66 to 1.67.
TIMOTHY—5.00 to 7.60.
CLOVER—Nominal 
PORK—Nominal.
LARD—26-12.
RIBS—22.50 to 23.00.

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask.

Brasilian U H. and P. .. 33% 35
SSa;»::.::1

;

33
74

61% 62 J. E. ■■■
D. Young, Truro. : 
M. A. Chase, Chw 
Wounded—
D. R. McDonald, J 

y F. J. Dunham, St / W. H. Tracey, Ha 
I ,L K. Lepold, Ker 
\N. B. Kendrick. I 

W. R. Ross. Man 
P. B. Doucette. Tt

Cement Pfd. ..90%

IRONDom. Iron Com . 61 «114 R.P.&W. F. STARR, LTD.,
48 gmythe Street — 166 Unie* Street

Beper Co. .. 16414 168
guekec Railway..............19
«eel Co. Can. Com. .. 66

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKT FIRE INSURANCE
He British America Assurance Company

20 "4 or«614
Semi-Steel insure

WITH
t McDougall and Cowans.)

Corn.
High. Low. Close.

10%
145% 147% is visiting her stover, Mrs. S. W.

71% Pte. James A. McCabe, a returned 11 MATHESON & Co# Ltd» 
67% 67% soldier, formerly a Bank clerk, has ac

cepted a position In the C. G. R 
*2.76 ’ 48.90 gineer’a Office, Moncton.

II f. COTTON MARKET —LANDING— j
SYDNEY SOKi CÛAU

BSTABUBHED 1$*$.
Loeehe paid eta» ..rganleatlee eotaeed TUrtrSavaa Million Dollar».

Pugeley Building, Cor Pvt no», end 
Casterbary Street*, at John. N. B

July................16$%
Aug..................

Oats.
July............... 71%

Cotton.
High. Low. Close.

24.23 26.11
24.25 26.15
26.65 28.27
24.70 26.70
24.83

• MILL BTREri /Knowhon & Gikhrist, -
General Agenta V Ag«U Wanted in U

W. Smith. Ashfel.. 26.19 
. . 26.00 
.. 88.80 
.. 26.73 
.. 25.39

Jan ..
Mar. — 
July ..

JAMES S. McGIVERN
TBL. 4*.

W
67% itafl Plu»Aug -, eolLBRMAKEBS,

1 New GUseow, Nora Scotia. a MeOraw, Col*Fork.
26.80 July................43.15

i

...■,,

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.
’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING C<L
ST. JOHN, MB. m

*

4%*

■-
V
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à rAUSTRIANS DROWNED IN SWOLLEN PIAVMM

GIRL AND TWO BOYS 
DROWN THEMSELVES

Young Woman and Little 
Nephews Jump Into St. 
Lawrence.

m . Exchange of Amenities
By Britain and Japan

Mikado Presented By Prince Arthur of Con- 
Previous Reports As To Extent of Crushing Dis- naught With field Marshal’s Baton - Japan 

aster Are Confirmed—Total of Prisoners Cap- Continues To Be Close Ally of Britain,
hired By Italians Nearly 50,000 and Enemy 

Losses 200,000. .

the nuii hit arm
UNEXPECTED «1 THE EHEHV

In every spoonful ^ 
fS Is cleverly blended the

Heh strength ol Fine Indian 
Ten and the dell- 

go cale smoothness 
ta# ol yoong Ceylon

leaves.

i'/iSB:
Canada and the

WEST INDIES Ê
lost Attractive Tourist 
s Available to Cana- 
[ravellers Today, 
iture Sent on Request. 
iE ROYAL MAIL 
•AM PACKET CO., 

Halifax, N. S.

m t
Quebec, June-25.—That a triple sui

cide explains the sudden disappear
ance of Miss Emilia Fradette and her 
two little nephews, is the opinion of 
both the police and the family. Miss 
Fradette left Levis on last Friday to 
go to the Island of Orleans and de
tectives say that some persons saw 
the young woman suddenly leap from 
the wart Into the St. Lawrence, drag
ging the two little children by the 
hand to their death. A child's straw 
hat has been recovered on the beach 
and every indication points to a triple 
suicide. Search has been begun for 
the recovery of the bodies.

mon efforts to uphold the cause of 
freedom and right, but will give fur- 
ther proof of the strength of the indis
soluble bonds of alliance and friend
ship which unite the two nations. King 
George trusts you will regard his royal 
commission as a British field marshal 
as a signal mark of his unalterable 
friendship and esteem."

Mikado’S Reply.

The Emperor In replying said:
-Your Royal Highness’ welcome 

visit affords me a very high degree of 
satisfaction. His Majesty King George, 
my august ally, may Indeed be proud 
of his army, which continues to Invin
cibly hurl back the utmost efforts of 
our enemies.

“To be accorded the highest rank In 
such an army la a mark of His Maj
esty's friendship and regard which I 
shall ever appreciably value. I receive 
the baton from the hands of your 
Royal Highness with sincere pleasure 
and request you to convey to His Maj
esty my thanks for the gift and exalt
ed manner of his transmission, togeth
er with the assurance of sentiments of 
attachment animating me towards him 
as well as my constant wishes for His 
Majesty's health and prosperity."

Toklo, Wednesday, June 19—By The 
Associated Press—Prince Arthur of 
Connaught, son of the Duke of Con
naught, former Governor-General of 
Canada, today presented to the Japan
ese Emperor a field marshal’s baton, 
carrying out an honorary appointment 
recently conferred upon Great Brit
ain’s far eastern ally. In making the 
presentation Prince Arthur said:

“Sire, I have been In receipt of a 
command from my King and Emperor, 
my august master royal and cousin, to 
ask your Imperial Majesty to gracious
ly to receive the baton of field marshal 
of the British army.

“In accepting the rank of field mar
shal your imperial Majesty will confer 
tho highest honor on the British army, 
which is proud to be associated with 
the mighty army of Japan, whose glor
ious traditions, self-sacrifice and ard
ent patriotism have evoked the admir
ation of the world.

Spirit of Comradeahlp.
“By your gracious acceptance of this 

insignia of that highest military dig
nity of the British army, your Imperial 
Majesty will not only exalt the spirit 
of comradeship animating the Japan
ese and British sailors in their com-

riHOR-DONALDSON
MGER SERVICE

• Washington, June 25—An official despatch from Rome 
today says the Austrians are still in full retreat, aftd that 
papers taken from prisoners show that Austria had not con
templated the possibility of defeat and was promising her 
soldiers this offensive would be the last stroke to oust Italy 

out of the war.
A despatch to the Italian embassy from Rome today 

confirmed the announcement that prisoners taken by the 
Italians in the fighting at the Piave numbered 45,000.

ThU includes some 12,00 or 15,000 captured during 
the last week before the Austrian offensive was turned into a 

rout.

&&&&&&&

McConnicks
Jersey Cream Sodas

BETWEEN

[REALand GLASGOW ê?&
pply to Local Agente or 
IBERT REFORD CO. LIMITED 

General Agente 
ice William 8L, St. John, N. B.

&
&

ir. Champlain .

gré from Government Standard Flour and in accordance
HQ with the regulations of the Canada Food

Geneva. June 24—The Austrian retreat across the Piave 
river continues in the greatest disorder under the immediate 
fire of the allied artillery, according to news received here 
thU morning. British gunners especially are doing heavy 

execution in thU sector.
Hundreds of the enemy, the report states, were drown

ed in the swollen river, into which the Austrians are throw
ing their maxims and light cannon. In the meantime the 
Austrians are rushing up new reserves to fill the breach 
through the Montdlo Plateau and the Adriatic in order to 

avert a disaster.

FURTHER NOTICE. Steamer 
leave St. John on TUESDAY 
[URSDÀY at 12 o'clock noon. 
TURDAY at 2 p. m., for Upper 

and intermediate landings; 
ig on alternate days, due in 
a at 1.30 p. m. 7

R. S. ORCHARD. Manager.

Board.
$1? Bold by 

Leading 
Merchants 

Everywhere

illCOPPER KING DEAD I1 GRAND FALLS MAN WAS 
VICTIM OF DROWNING

Mrs. W. S. McCluskey Identi
fies Body Found in Penob- 
scot.

XV,

&New York, Jan. 26 - Dr. June. 
Douglass, tor m«nr years president 
and lately chairman ol the board ot 
directors of Phelps, Dodge * Co., cop
per mine owMra, died at his home here 
today In hie Slot

A.Maritime Steamship Co. & Xx rsVLimited 
TIME TABLE 

d after June 1st, 1918, a steamer 
company leaves St. John every 
\j, 7.80 a. m., for Black’s Har- 
lllng at Dipper Harbor an^ 
Harbor.

is Blank’s Harbor Monday, two 
if high water, for SL Andrews, 
at Lord’s Cove, Richardson, 

or Back Bay.
as SL Andrews Monday evening 
iday morning, according to the 
>r SL George, Back Bay and 
Harbor.

es Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
ver Harbor.
es Dipper Harbor for SL John» 
Thursday.

,t—Thorne Wharf and Ware* 
5 Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2681. Mans* 
win Connors.
company will not be responsl- 
any debts contracted after this 
lthout a written order from the 
ay or)captain of the steamer.

t$Z& The McCormick Manufacturing Co., Limited $;rear

NO WIRELESS THERE «mil OFFICES Aim FACTORY, LO it DO It, CANADA 
Bsanca wwhoosis

Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, !sKffiSKFapExaminer Dr. O. S. Vickery regarding 
the identity of a man whose body was 
found in the Penobscot river near 
Prospect Perry, May 12. Mrs. Mc
Cluskey says that the description as 
published tallied with that of her 
brother, who had been missing since 
last December ; that he was a painter 
and that this accounted for the palnt- 
stalned clothes. She also mentioned 
a V-shaped outlet which she had made 
In the trousers. The clothes taken 
from the dead man answered this de
scription and there Is n#> doubt of the 
Identification. Mrs. McCluskey did 
not give her brother’s name. She 

and five children.

Enemy Loses 200,000
Paris, June 26—(Haras Agency)— 

Austrian losses total 200,000 men, ac
cording to the Secolo, of Mlllan. Cer
tain enemy divisions lost twothlrds of 
their effectives. ___ .

A despatch to the Matin from Turin 
„y, that the rout of the Austrians Is 
complete, end that the PUt. has oar- 
rled away many Austrian dead. Italian 
cavalry, it Is added, have advanced be
yond the eastern bank of the river.

Fran newspapers continue to ac
claim the Italian victory. Hope I» ex
pressed that General Dial, profiting by 
the demoralisation of the enemy, will 
not confine the fighting to local actions, 
bat will strike out boldly Into an offen
sive and transfer mthe Austrian re
treat to the Piave Into a decisive vlot-

Newe travels slowly In the vicinity 
of the Chlgneoto Isthmus. The Am
herst and SackviHe papers are Just 
Informing their1 readers that Council
lor Stanley Pegrpards store at Port 
Howe wee burned on June 6, probably 
by a firebug. The loss Is $12.000.

NEW TREATY AT 
WASHINGTON TO 

AFFECT 314,000

ill

Of Number 60,000 Canadians 
in United States and 36,000 
Americans in Canada Can 
Be Drafted.

said he left a wife

Washington, June 2s.—Treaties be
tween the United Statee and Britain 
for reciprocal operation for army dealt 
laws to their citizens, Including Cana
dians, were ratified late today by the

MOONSHINE PLANT
IN REST1GOUCHEory. CANADA

Several newspapers wonder whether 
will rush help to theIND MAN AN S. S. CO.

the Germans
Austrians by transferring forces from 
the western front. L'Homme Libre British subjects la the United States 
believes that such action is scarcely between 20 and 44 years, the British 
probable as Emperor William and Von draft age. and American oltisens in 
Hind en bur g are conrtned tthey can- the British Empire between the ages 
not obtain a decision except on the 21 and 31 would be subjected to the 
line from Switserland to the eea. draft under the treaties, but they

would be given the option of return - 
Canadians Active ing to their countries tor service un-

V < .. . der their own flag.
London, June 26—Activity was dis- ^ j| fjgtinwt^1 that some 54,000 

played during last night by the Ger- j^œer|can citizens in the British Em- 
man artillery to the east of Amiens, including ,36,000 in Canada, and 
between Vlllers-Bretonneux and Mon yg ooo British subjects in the United 
lancourt. end west ol Mervllle (Fiend- 8tBteli Including «0,000 Canadian, will 
era front) gas shells being freely en» p. Ufeoted by the treaties. A new 
ployed. clause Inserted In the treatise provide»

Canadian troops raided the enemy’» «art ettliens of signatory nations ex
trenches at Neuvllle-Vltasie end empt from the draft at home, inch as 
brought hack twenty-two prisoners and the Irish and Australians, shall not be 
six machine guns. A few prisoner» subject to draft to the country of their 
and a machine gun were captured by foreign residence.
the British in n successful raid south ------
of the Scarps.

Illicit Spirit Still Located Near 
Campbellton.

senate without a dissenting vote.

While the War Lasts 
Registration is to 

be Continuous
PERSONS ATTAINING AGE OF SIXTEEN

mm Registration Regulations provide that every resident of Canada, male or female, 
British or alien, who shall after June 12nd, 1918, attain his or her 16th birthday, 

X ghall within 30 day* of said birthday attend at one of the post-offices and answer
The postmaster will issue an interim receipt,

r June 1st, and until further 
boat of this line will leave 

Manan, < a. m. Mondays for BL 
arriving about 2.30 p. m.; re* 
g Tuesday, 10 a. m., arriving 
Alanan about 6 p. m. Both ways 
'tisons Beach, Campobello and

re Grand Manan Wednesdays, 
m„ for St. Stephen, retting 
lay, 7 a. m. Both ways via 
>bello, Easiport,
Lnd SL Andrews, ire Grand Manan Fridays, 6 a. .. 
John direcL arriving 10.30 a m., 

Ing leave SL John, 2.30 p. m., 
ig 7 p. m.
re Grand Manan Saturdays for 
idrews, 7 a m., returning 1.30 

Both ways via Campobello, 
Dit. and Cummings' Cove, 
mtlc Daylight Time.
ICOTT D. GUPTILL. Manager.

Fredericton, June 25—Chief Inspect
or W. D. Wilson has received infor
mation that the first illicit still found 
by the officials, working under thê In
toxicating Liquor Act,1916, has been 
seised not far from Campbellton, for 

of alcohol, which as
>rt.

the manuf&ctucp 
far as known was sold locally. The 
inspector for Restigouche at the same 
time that the still was captured had 
three other cases. The provincial pro
hibition act does not concern the 
manufacture of liquor by the operation 
Of Stills, but the Inland revenue de
partment does and steps against the 
still In question were taken by officials 
of that department on the Information 
of the prohibition officers.

Cummings*

CANADIAN HOSPITAL 
IN FRANCE BOMBEDMG? K’/ the questions upon the registration card. __

which for 60 days will have the force of a registration certificate. The regular certificate 
will be issued from Ottawa and mailed to the registrant at the address given on the card.

Nurses, Doctors, Officers and 
Patients in Casualties.itsage Tickets by All

ean Steamship Lines
M. THOMSON*CO,

Limited
*1 Bank Bldg*. St John

>/Ottawa, June 25—'The following by 
Roland Hill, the correspondent at Can-

’“"Following the bombing ol the Can
adian hospitals near the coast the 
Huns have taken toll from another Can
adian hospital whose walls, during the 
Maroh fighting, sheltered thousands ol 
wounded. Canadian nurses, doctors 

tud oUlcer patient* were among the 
qumher ot those who were killed or 
éeriously wounded. ______

NOTICE OF MARRIAGE

Any person registered, who afterwards marries, 
must within 14 days notify the Central Registrar, 
Ottawa, of the date of the marriage, and the name 
and place of residence of the party he or she has 
married. In sending this notice the serial number 
of each registrant should be quoted. The penalty 
for non-compliance is a fine not exceeding $50.

THOSE DISCHARGED FROM ACTIVE 
SERVICE

While persons upon active service with any of 
His Majesty’s naval or military forces (commissioned 
nurses included) are not required to register, they 
must do so within 30 days of the time they cease to 
be on active service. The procedure of registration 
in their cases is the same as above.

THOSE WHO FAIL TO REGISTER 
ON JUNE MND.

Any pyryo" who by reason of illness, accident, 
absence from the country, or other sufficient cause 
beyond his or her control, was prevented from regis
tering on June 22nd, must register with a post- 

reasonably possible. Upon 
attending for registration, each such person must 
truthfully declare to the reason for failure to register 
upon the day appointed.

/

)RESSNOTICE OF CHANGE OF

Any person registered who afterwards changes 
his or her place of residence or postal address must 
notify the Central Registrar, Ottawa, of the address 
to which he or she has removed, quoting at the same 
time his or her serial number. The penalty for non- 
compliance is a fine not exceeding $50.

CASUALTIES
MON emmmoud

SIMM-*, 
US COM3)

GeneralSaizs Office

The name of J. J. Bloomfield of 
Hampton, atppeara In the official list

bdt the family have »een llytag In 
Hampton and he was one of toe first
to go to war from Canada. He had
previously been In too casualty Bat as 
"oSm*, Jane 26.—Today’s Ust of
twenty-eaven casualties Includes ten
killed In action, two died, thirteen 
wounded and two ill. Those from 
the maritime province are:

Infantry.
Killed In Action— e
C. McNally. Kingston Station. N. S. 
M. Dorey, Newbum, N. 8.
D. Cameron, Dominion No. l, n. ». 
F. BL Spencer, Great Village, N. S. 
J. J. Bloomfield, Hampton, N. B.
J. B. Noble, Shubenacadte, N. B. 
D. Young, Truro, N. S.
M. A. Chase, Chester, N. 8. 
Wounded— . „
D. R. McDonald, Antlgonlah, N. 8. 

j r. J. Dunham. St. John.
/ Vf . H. Tracey, Hantsport, N. B.
I L. K. Lepold. Kentvtlle, N. 8.
Vs. B. Kendrick. Beat Pnnlco. N. 8. 

W. R. Roe». Mergeree, N. 8.
P. B. Doucette. Tuekett Hill. N. 8.

ttMGMU.
master an soon as

S
for Summer Holidays

8 —As shorn for eoingn*» time—for everyday Wear end 
rocrestkm—for all summer sports.
They come in stales for eOer? summer need in or 
countiÿ, seashore or mountains—for even? member of 
the famito.
Ths eret of FLEET FOOT i. so snwll thet ÿou 
srOenl pain of these ettractrOe summer shoes for the price 
of on* pair of bother shoes.
Don’t Lev. krÿour
purs of FLEET 1

K. P. 4. V.. F. STARR. LTD, 
Agooto at Et. John.

LOST OR WORN-OUT CERTIFICATES

Any person whose registration certificate has 
been lost, destroyed, worn-out or defaced may, upon 
establishing that fact to the satisfaction of the 
Central Registrar, Ottawa, obtain a new certificate. 
Every application for a new certificate should state 
the registrant's serial number.

PENALTIES PROVIDED

COAL
ST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail

Any pereor required to register as above, who 
without lawful excuse fails to do so, is liable to a 
fine not exceeding $100, imprisonment for a period 
not i n ording one month, and a further penalty of 
$10 for day he or she continues to be unregis
tered after the day when he or she should have 
registered.

are recommended toAll registrant» likely to be affected by above regulations 
dip and file tin» announcement for future reference as it will not appear again.

Issued by authority of

Canada Registration Board

holidays Without hating on* or two
FOOT.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD.,

MM FLEET FOOT «tamped on the sole, 
of ftyle. service end comfort-

The beet Shoe Stores sell Fleet Foot

wkkrtth.N(mythe Street — 1M Union Street n* hy—

—LANDING— j
YDNLÏ SOFi COAL?
JAMES S. McGIVERN L W. Smith. Ashfelt, N. 8.

Mounted Rifles.

B MILL STUBLit Ck McGraw, Oolborae, N. %
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NEWS Of SPECIAL INTEREST ! * f™
-------------------------------------------- WITSETE mmm

mi CLQSED 
mm AFTERNOON

I

THE BIGi WIN.

LETS TALK IT OVER. Th. North 
Fort How* Users In an cxohtns «me 
of Iwebell lut ««Mac on the Mm 
street diamond hr « score of 11 to 4.

Yoemen end 
Green; tor the tours, Joskins end 
Not*.

Local Drive Decided Upon At 
Meeting Held Yesterdny 
Morning.

, V ..
CARSON GARAGE

1 For*Repeir Station.
> All Parts in S

I 6) Elm St ‘Phene M. 3

It It la true u Is fremieetly stated in the preae that ♦flotnoone'e 
always taking the Joy out ot Me" to there anything that we can do per- 
eooally to restore that precious thing and make the world a happier 
place for everybody to live In?

to be eometiilng so rare, of such a fragile nature that it 
can be wafted away by the first breath of adverse wind and yet it to 
something which might be far more common and universal than it to 
at present.

Joy is after all only another and perhaps a more .poetical word for 
happiness and happiness to pleasure or enjoyment, 
these words bring joy down from the rarefied air of the poet's fancy 
to the everyday world in which we live.

This same world to full of two sets of people, one might even 
say four kinds—those who find joy everywhere, even in the most unex
pected places and those who never see anything bright or gay unless 
it is right close beside them, those who make their own happiness and 
give pleasure to others and those who selfishly enjoy themselves 
with never a thougivt for anyone else.

Think of Robert I«ouis Stevenson as belonging to the first class, 
when he makes the little child say. in “The Child's Garden of Verse.” 

“The world is so full of a number of things 
I’m sure we should all be as happy as kings.”

And that writer was happy and jolly under the most creditable cir
cumstances as Mark Tapley would have said.

The other kind are what someone has called '*Tho yellow prim
rose sort of person referring to Wordsworth's famous lines:

A primrose by the river’s brim 
A yellow primrose was to him 
And it was nothing more."

**\Prsndargaet and Buna.
Postponed tames A.

At Cincinnati.
Ctnclnnntt-Plttiburg, rain 

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.0, 

. 3» 17

.37 19
. 3» 80
.33 30
.x8R 81 
. 14 83
. 33 31
.81 83

INTCRNATtONAL LEAOUt

AMBMQAN LKAfiUR
Batteries tor the

•t Lbula ^Cleveland t 
BL Louie. June 88—BL Louie won the 
first game of today's double header 
8 to 8, Cleveland took the second 
game by the same score.

First game.
Cleveland...............000003000—8 8 0
at. Louie.................00000000S-3 « 0

Batteries—Coveleekte and O'Neill; 
Roger and Nunamaker.

Cleveland S-St. Louie 1

Al Shubert Wine
New Bedford, Musa., June 86 — At 

Shubert of this city wee awarded the 
decision over Jack Sharkey of New 
York at the end ot 11 fast and fairly 
even rounds hero tonight. Shubert 
forced the lighting, but Sharkey land
ed the cleaner blows.

A meeting ot the Provincial Red 
Cross was held In the Board ot Trade

Mr»- Lawson's Pupil* Made r-roZZZ
Fine Showing in Studies— Red Croaa presided, assisted by a re

presentative gathering ot Red Cross 
members. The Canadian Red Cross

Accomplished - Trinit,
tor the different Rvd Cross organisât- 
look, F. A. Dyke man moved that one

Trinity church school rooms were campaign for Red Cross funds, for all 
well filled with a large number ot pa- branche», Including the local, pmVic- 
rents and those interested In the pu- mi Canadian and Brttlah Red Cross 
pile of Wltanstede School yesterday *nd to take care of the 1018 calls, be 
afternoon. Miss Jessie Lawson, the mai|e m October next.
«principal received many congratula- A c Skelton moved In amendment 
tiona on the exceV.vr.i showing made that action be deten-ed pending further 
by the girls. __ . investigation, but the original motion

A pretty prut' Anally certes unanlmou.ly.
“««‘“■'■J» ‘ , Krneet Barbour ,n<1 MU. AUoe Walk,
e Hag drill lu " u-.. .. or advocated that the provincial RadZ ;,t°d X“in*Jta 2>ro“ £ «« tanroughly organ.xod 
Magee and Marr Murmy. by strengthening the county organise!-
•Trance “ wt v. .1 .evlally aympatheti- ions and by consolidating the dstached 
cally a tv in ming the flag drill groups throughout the province.
Edith Ellis -twho took the place of The meeting adopted » resolution 
another pupil) and Constance Starr that F. A. Dykeman be chairman of 
did very well indeed.. The little plays the Red Cross executive for the Goto- 
were very pretty and well acted. her campaign, with power to appoint

Miss Ethel Powell’s French recita- BBaietants, and Mr. Dykeman later an
ti on was well given, and Angela nounoe(|
Magee's valedictory showed deep to
thought clearly expressed.

The several songs by Miss Knights 
pupils were noticeable for their sweet 
tone.

The prises were «presented by Mrs.
James F. Robertson, who made a 
short address to the two gradua 
Angela Magee and Lealeey Pickett.

Margaret Stephenson, who was un
able to be present, carried off a large 
number of prises. A splendid feature 
was the good report of the fine amount 
of Red Cross work accomplished dur
ing the year. This Included |60 rais
ed in talent money.

The programme was as follows:
Entrance march.
God Save the King.
Psalm 131.
French scene. "Lee Visites.”
Chorus. "April."
Play. "The Elf Child."
Chorus, "Quand vient le Printero.
French scene. “Joan of Arc."
Rexport of year’s work.
Chorus. Part Song.
Patriotic exercise.
Valedictory. Angela Magee.
Prizes were won by Elizabeth Arm

strong, Margaret Stephenson, Rachavl 
Armstrong. Edith Ellis. Margaret 
Page. Louise Smith. Constance White.
Shirley Magee. Ruth Avery. Constance 
Murray. Constance Watson, Mary 
Murray. ■
Thompson. Doreen McAvlty. Ethel 
Powell. Alice Tilley. Margaret Ester- 
brooks. Leonora Relyea. Ruth Starr.
Alice Hayes. Mary Robertson. Leslie 
Skinner, Carolyn Page. Angela Magee,
Lesley Pickett. Margaret Tilley.

Joy

Chicago ..... 
New York .,.
Boston........
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh . 
Cincinnati .. 
Brooklyn ... 
St. Louts ...

LBA — WILLARD — 1
•TORAOe BATTBRY

OTTIKS. MolNTYRI
MUt

Excellent Red Cross WorkNow see how

REXTON Second seme.Schoolroom Well Filled. Htriiw MW.Clnvelnnd .. .. ..000000080-8 « «
St Louie.............. 00000(1008- 3 7 0

Batterlee—Bagby und Thome, i M» 
dermllk, Wrlshi. Houck und Sever

Holton. N. B„ June 11.—Mr. end 
Mm. lAwreace end children of Win. 
nlpe*. Mu., Arrived here yeeterdey 
end ere gueeta of Mm. Lnwreooe'e per- 
onto. Mr. end Mm. Grow* Jardine

Mm. A. 0. Wood hen returned from 
e vtott to Mm Franchi Kerr At St. 
John.

Mr. end Mm. Albert Werren return
ed yeeterdey from their bridal tour ud 

ed to their home et South

Mm. Harry Wheten of Monoton In 
visiting her itetem, Mre. H McDonald 
Mil Hiw J. Stytnleet at Upper Rex-

Jardine McDonald her returned to 
St. John eftor a rlnlt to hie mother, 
Mm. D. A. McDonald.

H A. McOresor ben returned to 
Maine after a vtott to hit home here.

Mre. Tliomee Dell hat returned from 
Moncton where eh# viedtod her brother, 
John Wether, who to very 111 at the 
hospital.

Mm. MoQunrrte and child of St. 
John are vialtlng her parent#. Mr. and 
Mm. T. J. Oirvan at West Galloway

Mr. and Mm. J. H. Irvins and Mm. 
John A. Irvins of Buotouche motored 
to Mlllerlon Saturday, where they vtetV 
Ml Uev. Alex, and Mm. ReUle. They 
returned home Tueeday.

BINDERS AND PRINTToronto g-ilnghamten 6
At* Toronto.

Blnshemton .......... 000000000—0 6 I
Toronto................0110000U—8, 8 0

lletterloo—Freok und Flacher; War 
hop and FI,her.

Boeheater S tormy City I 
At Rooheiter.
Flret same.

Jemey City .. . 00001010»-! I 1
omooooi—a m a 

Batterie, — Ververa end Cerrolli 
Helman end Smith.

Roehmtor tAJamey City 10 
At Rooheiter.
Second same.

Jemey CUy .. ..110000110—10 18 8
Boeheater.............06801140x—14 80 4

Battorlee—Maude end Carroll, Flo I 
ger; Heltmnn end Flaherty.

■uflalo O-Saltlmore 4

JEHEfiLold.
Soeton y-New York 1

New York, June 88—Boston mtnlned 
Ont plaoa In the American League 
here today, defeetlns New York 7 to 8. 
U wee the flret victory scored on the 
Polo arouude hy e Boston teem thin »»
season.
Boston 800400010-7 10 i
New York............ 000108000—8 7 1

Batteries Jonea end Asnew; Ruse-
all. Plnnerun and Hennnh, Waltem. 

Detroit LGhleege 8 
Detroit, June 86—Detroit 

three rune In an eighth Inning rally 
today and won again from Chicago.
Chicane............... W0100000—8 7 8
Detroit.................. lOOOOOOSx—4 11 0

Batteries—Den forth end Schnlk: 
Cunnnlnnhim end Spencer, Yelle. 

Postponed Dome

BARRISTERSRochester

J. M. TRUEMAN
Barrister. NoUryPubL 
Canada Life BuiMing 

60 Prince William Stitt 
St. John, N. A

ton.
scored

To them the sunset la juet the end of the daylight and the glory 
of gold amytheet and crimson to lost upon tholr soule, Bluets in the 
field are only weeds and the idea of thinking it was pretty to call 
them “Quaker Ladles" would be absurd nonsense to such a one.

Then the happiness givers, what about the people who own cars 
for example. They can at a moment's notice pack up a basket and 
go away for the day enjoying the coolness of the drive and the boo
ties of our glorious New Brunswick scenery. Would it not Increase 
the sum total of Joy In the world (and it is very full of sorrow at pres
ent) if each motor owner should make a resolution to take on each 
drive some earless person. You see that makes two pleasures the 
person's who Is taken on the ride and the owner’s enjoyment in giv
ing pleasure to others.

Just now' a very great privilege to offered the owners of motors. 
They are asked to take out In their care the crippled and convalescent 
soldiers—those men who have helped to make the country we live In 
safe for us from the domination of the horrible Hun. You see If 
things like that were truly realized, no one would feel happy in an 
automobile when one felt a returned soldier should be having the ride. 
Then there are band concerts to take them to. so that crippled men 
can listen comfortably to the free music

Please remember that the number of kind, thoughtful people to 
very great (no one knows that better than I myself) but the number of 
motors Is very large also, and there are plenty of chances to do a kind 
deed. It Is not only Boy Scouts who are supposed to have a monopoly 
of that.

that R. O. Schofield had con- 
i act as secretary. At Buffalo.

Buffalo................... 031101)10*—6 7 0
Baltimore.............. 000004000—4 10 4

Batteries—Rose. Devlnney and May- 
era; Parnham and Kgati.

Syracuse 8-Newark 1

mu sa B INNES

Money to l-onn on Hi 
Estate.

EDMUNDSTON. At Washington.
Washington-Philadelphie, game poet 

poned. rain.
Amerlenn League gtandlng.

Won. Lost P C 
. 37 36 .697

33 26 .669
.36 28 .663

32 31 .608
37 29 .482
28 32 .467

. 24 32 429
. 21 36 .368

Kdmundeton, June 84—The ladles 
of the Church of tivo immaculate Con
ception held a very successful Garden 
party on the evening of"the 12th.

Mm. A. O. Sullivan end Mis» Hebert 
entertained very delightfully Friday 
evening, after eevenil games of whirr 
were played an orchestra of six piece* 
furnished some excellent music, and 
a vocal duet wue charmingly rendered 
by Mm. Alfred Roy and Dr. Laporte 
At the does of the evening dainty re
freshments were served.

Mrs. McKenate of Fredericton, to 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Lang
ford Good, at the Windsor Hotel.

Judge Wileon wiih In town last woe* 
connection wttili the exemption 

cases, and registered at the Windsor.
N. A. Hanson of Andover, spent a 

few days in town last week, s guest at 
the Royal.

Mr. and Mr». Thiwiault of Frederic
ton. were In town‘In*t week. Mr. Ther
iault to connected with the N. B. Pub
lic Works.

Mine Iriiweoo of Oarlbou. to visiting 
her Aunt, Mrs. A. Lawson.

Mr*. A. Lawson entertained very de
lightfully at the tea hour on Monday. 
In honor of her guest, Misa Lawton. 
Among thoee present were Mesdames 
Rargent. White. Owens. Sullivan, Evans. 
McDonald. Johnson and McKenzie and 
White of Fredericton; Mieses Lawson, 
Hebert.

toe. At Syracuse.
Syracuse ....
Newark ....

Batteries — Bernhard and Hopper, 
Rommell and O'Brien.

Boston.............
New York ....
Cleveland ......
Washington ...
Chicago...........
St. liouis..........
Detroit.............
Philadelphia ...

. . .30000610*-8 10 1

. . .100000000 - I 6 2

NO PROHIBITION
JCTHC MONTRIAL SHOWBeaton, June 38r-A propoaod amend

ment providing (or etate-wlde' prohibi
tion wax unanimously rejected hy the 
«mstltutlonnl convention today. In 
view of thv ratification by the legisla
ture ot the federal prohibitory amend 
mem. both etdet agreed that It would 
be unwleo to prees for state action
" without debate the convention elao 

rejected a propoaod woman suffrage 
amendment.

HOME BAKERY
MoLAUdHLlN, II SrtUI 

Brand. OUe end Pwtnr 
Wedding Cake s specialty, « 

Decorated 
Those M 8I70.U

A mon* the doge shown et Montreal 
which are known hero were: “Drum- 
clamp Flash," an Hnglleh setter bitch, 
bred by Robert Smith of this city: 
"Hefty Mischief," a bull bltoh, shown 
here last fall by Bam Bamford, was 
awarded the boot of the breed In the 
show, being pieced over "Korsal 
King:" "Knockdele Joe," entered by 
l>u*nn ft Smith In the collie olaee here 
Inst fall, was awarded a special prise 
as best collie In the show 

Two of the judges it this show arc 
well known here, Meiers. Moore and 
Rose. Mr. Moore was one of the first 
judges to officiate for the New limite 
wick Kennel Club, and "Bob" Ross 
has been down here several times 
with splendid strings of doge.

Jehnny Dundee Wins

NATIONAL LBAOUt
E J.Chicago 14-St. Louis 6 

Chicago, dune 86—Chicago swamped 
Bt. Louis today, winning a onesided 
game 14 to 0, making It three straight 
from the vliltore.at.Louis..-............ooooooooo—o a' o
Chicago................ 10070610X—14 in 0

sherdell ted Oonsnles. Brock; Tyler 
and Kllllfsr, O Fnrrnll.

New York '.-Boston 1 
Boston, June 86—Psrrltt held Bos

ton to four hits today New York win
ning 4 to 1.
New York...............000008008—4 0 0
Boston..................... 000000001—1 4 0

Batteries — Psrrltt end Rartden : 
Nehf end Wilson,

Philadelphia 8-Breeklyn 8 
Philadelphie, June 86—After being 

safe by Coombs for eight Innings to
day Philadelphia rallied In the ninth 
and won 8 to I.
Brooklyn................ oooioomo—8 8 0
Philadelphia............ 000000102—8 6 3

Batteries—Coomb, and M. Wheel;

IZZARD'S BAKER 
Home-Made Bread, Bur 

Relia a Specialty. 
Bold W All Oreoery a ter 

148 Vletorli at 'Phene M.

*

MANY CARS SUNK

New York. June 86.—Twenty freight 
cars of oversea, army supplies were 
lost In the hey today when e ear float 
on which they were being transport
ed to a pier wee rammed and sunk by 
a Hrlil«li eteatnahlp. One of the crew 
of the float to believed to have been 
drowned. ___

“Joy rides" Is « slang phrase for stolen rides, but lots of happiness 
can be given by those who have the means of sharing their pleasures 
with others.

Then there are country homes which can be opened to the town 
dwellers and the garden which can he divided with the person who 
has not even a backyard to help In -the greater production of food 
campaign.
all sorts of ways to make others a little less sad and it to great fun

MARGUERITE.

•T. JOHN BARMY 
aiandnrd Brand, Onken end 

H. TAYLOR, Preprlel# 
Il Hâmmdng ■ treat 'Phana

Daphne Paterson, Ruth

Jersey City, N. J., June 86—Johnny 
Dundee of New York wae given the 
popular decision over Mickey Donley 
of Newark, N. J„ In an eight round 
boxing bout her# tonight. The men 
are lightweights, weighing under I he 
limit during the afternoon.

Oh. If anyone honeetly wants to. you can eaatly think of PARIS )N WAR ZONE
CONTRACTOR!too. What do you think about it?

Faria. Jun« 26.—President Poincare 
today signed a decree declaring the De
partment of the Seine, which includes 
Paris, within the army zone.

MEETING OF THE Mr. Harry R. Smith, of Halifax, 
manager for F. C. Smith A Bron.. 
typewriters, was In the city during 
the week-end àû his way to New York.

V. J. DUNPHY 
Carpenter end Butt

Alterations sod Repairs to 
Mid «torn given special All 
8.814 Union etrsdl. 'Phene i 

Bt John, N. E

MS BUIChildren Cry for Fletcher's
Committee of Housewives’ 

League in Session Yester
day—Miss Mary Bromson 
Hartt of Boston To Assist 
in the Work.

Ill1 Fi I 4 KANE A RING, 
fysnsrgl Contrée to:

i
/I

lift Prince William Sli 
'Phans M 870M1*A meeting of the "Talks Bureau” 

committee of the Housewives’ League 
was held yesterday morning In the 
Y. W. C. A. rooms. Mrs. Richard 
Hooper, the convenor of the com
mittee. was In the chair.

A letter was read, a copy of which 
will be sent to every society or circle 
or club wherever It la possible, offer
ing a five minute speaker who will 
give a short talk upon Food. Many 
of these talks will be Illustrated by 
splendid charts.

Members of this committee (which 
to not yet complete) are Mrs. Hodper. 
Mrs. W. E. Raymond. Mr». Morrtsey. 
Mrs. W. E. Flewelllng, Mr». .A. C. D. 
Wilson. Miss Amelia Haley. Miss 
Madeleine deSoyrea. Miss Alice Fair- 
weather. Miss Mary Bromson. of 
Boston, has consented to assist the 
work of this committee. Miss Hartt 
who fa visiting her aunt, Mre. George 
IT. Hay. at Ingleslde Is a writer .if 
note, and has been working all winter 
In Chicago and New York upon Food 
Conservation.

The talks are offered as helps to 
each society, and a speaker will ar
range to be present at. the meeting 
of the organization retiring from meet
ing when the short speech has been 
made. An offer for an opportunity 
to speak In the theatres has been 
made by one of the fit. John manag
ers. and It 1* probable that this will 
be arranged.

m
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has bee* 

in use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
—■ and has bee* nude under his per»SiSCftSES.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jtist-aa-good ” 
Experiments that trifle with end endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—E

W. H. ROWLEY
Cntpsntwr and Builder, Ho 

lea ned Moving s Bpsolnlty.DELIGHT, STEWART & HARDY 20th Century Trie 
"■tie of Musical Comedy"infancy.

in tide. Jobbing promptly alien 
W. 481411 residence sad 
Rodney street, West SL Job

WELTON and
MARSHALL

Comedy Sliming, 
Dancing, Chat

are but LEWIS andDOHERTY
NORTONend SCALIA

Bongs. 1 lances,
instrument*!

Humorousence Dialogue
What is CA A ROBERT M. THOl

Carpenter end Bui 
Estimates Cheerfully Fan 

Make s gpnelelty ef Chi 
MeUI WedlSsr atrip, guars 
hasp ant nil «tad tad dual 
windows end doers.

Office, If Princess at 'Phs

VENOIANCE AND
THE WOMANIRtNNELt DUO, Athletic NoveltyCretoria is • harmless substitute for 

toepe and Soothing Syrups. It' is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Be 
ege is its guarantee. For more than thirty yenre It has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishnene arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy sad natural sleep, 
The Children'» Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

UNIQUE Today LYRIC
85 proP1-c 1 5A SUPERB DRAMA R, A. CORBET]

General Contrée* 
272 Doughs Avei 

Phone M 1974

A POWERFUL BTORY 
of fnteraettonal Intrigue 
amt Itomeahe;

GLADYS BBOCKWeU. IN

A Well Balanced Company ef 
Flayer»GENUINE CASTOR1A ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of _ THE KING FUN
GALORE

THE MORAL LAW” MUSICAL COMEDY CO.
With the Papules Comedian 

IRISH COMEDIAN
CHARLES NEIL

44

Engineer* * ContractePATHS NEWS—Emotional, Inter- 
eating. n. REID.........Fra.l!L Prince Willlem

'Phone Meta 1741

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY 

EDNA GOODRICH IN “A OA UOHTER OP MARYLAND"
A Thrilling and Romantic Drama ef ttie Seuth 

“SCREEN TELEGRAM" —Latect Nowl in Pictures 
CemtngTieen—“The Twenty Mil lien Oeller Myctary"—Eerlgl Ptoëürc

> M ARCHIBALD, ffiai(MINI
1In Ose For Over 30 Years Thur»e—FHe—8»L

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
IN "THE COUNT” 

and First Eÿ-» *Tha Houad of 
Hate," featuring Faarl White.

The Latest tong HR» and Newest 
Danes».The funeral of John Campbell 8t#> 

(thenson took place yostorday after
noon from hto parent*' rewldence. 
Mount PI rouant avr-nur. fL*rrWa w«r« 
ronductod by Rev. H. A, Goodwin, and 
interment wa* made in FemhlU.

The Kind You Have Always Bought a Chang* *f till Mofw-Thura« 
Mato, tvf, 16-26, W. A. MUNRi

Carpenter Contre, 
134 Parsdiee Rc 

Phone 2129

EWE centaue werararaw, new VORR

Bringing Up Father
l1 I VA.fi> YOUNG 

I AHO ROOUffiM

U r

YOU MANE «m*N 
OLDER'

I <WOW I MAS* NY
FAULTS AT» AN
SONITIAtg^OWSta 
OUT W I MAO MT 
UPE TO LAVE 
OVER i thOULO Jl 
A4AHRM You CS MV TME 1M

’-4 - tm EDWARD BAT

end reyatr, to honcen sad
60 Duke St. Thon, 

at. jo mr, m a

or COLLY- 
YOU HAWS A 
YAONcetarui. 
men dry.

• WA1 JU-.T THWYKAY6
of the o»y«, when 

■wkj were counrriNc,
. wgl -AjST 

_ Ï-CHTEEN -
T75 *•%Y NOT IPI KAO 

ANYTMR^IOV )/
Y

COAL AND WC
c5= COLWELL FUEL U 

Cool and Kindli 
UNION STREET. 

'Phone W. I i
I h a doh eri
V iimtnw le
COALANoVi

O f
P$ L#
o

jtff
4

%

fr/#

Û, l » i »
I

tosi

CONSTANCE TALMADGE TODAY
1 O

o

I ■FRieiNTI !

THE ABOVE CHARMING COMEDIENNE
IN

“THE STUDIO GIRL”
Adapted hy Paul Wnet from the French story 

* La Gamine"

HANDSOME FRASER OROWAY FIND* CELIA, the 
village belle curled up In hto Hmouolne when he etart# 

When he tact sew her the wee 
Seing prepared fnr her marriage to the village rich 
msn’e eon—a regular tout. F racer could net get rid 
ef the girl who wt* bound to eeeepe the levntow 
marriage, and ee-----------,

back to New Yerk.

BRITISH OFFICIAL WEEKLY. 
Comedy Offerings and Orchestral Concerts,

SUMMER MM teste at 1de. 
PRICES'. 400■Ossie 

400 Seals
At 10e. 
it Me.

X ->

sSEI&SjB

lE
Si

sS
si

. #
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Wf — vi—

“sskrs». CLASSKD ADVtRItSING 1
Settlement of Induitrioui Ani

mait At McCulley Meed-
! ->:■ Onewml ïXærinærar

charge twenty five

* IRANCE 00.

— owe.
—-——

Chatham, Je» M.-0e»v »mcam
a Lw bwver eiSSamint at the McGul- 
te» Meadow.. He hau t seen the beat.

year. ego. and U wee the OTertuer 
thaï wee nanaed by their dam that 
created the meadow., Ca#t Duncan 
find, that Mme b«van evidently a^t test winter In the bank, ot *e 
N.pao river near the .pot they have 
cho.ee ee a dam.lt*

«aælsi•5
CARSON GARAGE

I r~^t5?S5;as»a
I 6}E>ml>t-

LBA — WILLARD — LBA
•TOBAOl RATTRAY

OTTIE 3. MclNTYRB
Phase M.21SM1

Cantat end Bern.,
Rbetpen.d Oamee

zlnnatl.
atl-Pitubnrs, rain, 
tenet Lee|u. tomdlni.

Won. taut. P.C.
. «» IT m
,87 1» .««1
.39 SO ,«9S
,. SS 19 .ITS
.10 SI .Ml
. 14 S3 til
. IS SI .411
. 11 S3 SU

•ON. Bran.hB. W. W. FtUNK A 
Manasere. at. John.Tailoring and Pressing.

“•mu.
HOTELS

■rtabllshed tote, 1111 •oarth.RHt'^ 
.score, suitable eeheeM bertoeehar* 
Hlgbeet «tarte.. Free ReatstnUouPhone GROCERIES LUe Bulldtnt. LUflON liOLStFRANK A. HOLLIS

HRHCHANT TAILOR 
detains, Prewins and Hepetrtna 

at John lleetrle A «turn Rreulni On
SO WaU Strati
'PHONE M. MU.

WANTED.W. S. LOGAN. $54 Main St. 
Phone M. 720.

Choice Groceries et Lowest 
Prices. Native Strawberries.

MANILLA CORDAGEI ee
hi. to»s> amih aiw.iw. a.WANTED—Capable, rellabl. «per- 

leeeed maid, one who can oooh. Small 
private fnmby. Highaat was* paid. 
Sand application to Standard Office, 
■tatlat name, addrew, at* end ex
perience. Addrae. envelope an teV 
Kwei “Cook, Standard oat™, Bt 
John.'

sa
BupPUea.

OURNBYJIANOBE^AND

I. SPLANE A CO. 
19 Water Street

■teal Wire 
oil., Palau, 
Motet Boat

Ri > mm Di 4 fmmtl

HARTLANUFormerly 
Logan & McKinney.

M Bydaey Buear.
STOVBd •THE PRINCE WILLIAM '

Tiaaalent. aad paiement seeata 
House furntabad In retond tente. El 
•eltont table. Special raw 1er meet» 
remaining tor weak or over. Prtaee 
William Street. Telephone Hals 1(B4.

1RNATI0NAU LEAOUE
ronto S*Blnghemton 0
onto..
ton.......... 000000000—0 It 1
.. . ..wioooou—a. 6 it

•e—Preok and Flecker; War 
Fleher.
Chester 3 Jersey City I 
heeler.

Harttoad, June 11—Bruce M Berra 
at Moncton, .pent the week-end with 
hie fem 

Qtrft

A. K. THAI NOB, 
Custom Teller

Beeeeuor to I. HcPerUend
BINDERS AND PRINTERS

ally here. „
"rUff^uZS?11 5tï tSSeKnd WANTED TO FURCHAiB—Me- 

•one, of Bftth, J**"* LaughUn 6 cylinder, muet be In A1
with frlende and relatives ^•re‘ .e order and moderate price. Apply 

Arthur Thornton. °* „ giving mileege driven end full per

fUturdey**” rîtarn to'hto’ddMra el TEACHER WANTEO-Meto or Fa 
iLrd.n male, Bupertor U«ue. Prlnelpel tor

Mr end Mr.. Chert.. Oalleaher, ot Hl«h Sahqol. Apply to A. S. Vaughan, 
Mar. mil, Maine, were the Bub».» Seely., to Truetaaa, Balat Martin», N. 
vl.ltor» at thalr aunt, Mr.. John e. Bteto «bury eipaetad.
IUMUe Edith Newnhem, of Cnn», N.B.,
I. vl.lttn* Ml.. Helm Mummer^B-A,
Mtu Nnwnham and Ml., flumaw 
were oolltgn friends at the Mount 
AUl.on InnUtutlon where they w«r« 
both araduated In May, Mlia Plum 
mer In Art. and Science, and Ml.»
Newnham In Hoe.ehold Batons.

Mr. end Mrs. Arthur d«Or»an, of 
Watervllle, were the Bundny visitor» 
of Mr. and Mra. Harry Upeett.

Mr.. Bunlaford and < m«btor, of 
Bath, who have been vl.ltlne Wend, 
and relatlvae hare have returned to 
their home at Bath.

Mies A. Beunder., of Beet Florence, 
ville, poised through here on Saturday 
en route for P. E. I. with her friend 
Mis. tlertrude McKinnon.

Ml» Saundaro I» employed by the 
department of egrlculture In the 
Household Science department, but I. 
now on her summer vacation.

Mr. and Mr.. A. F. Campbell. Frank 
OempMl «tld Ml». lAiira Howard 
motored to Houlton on Monday for an 
afternoon', outing.

Ml.. Ruth Shew I. vl.lting her pa
rent., Mr. and Mr.. B. N. Shaw, of 
Highland Stock Farm at Victoria 

Ml.. Mahal Con.tantlue, of Petite* 
dlac, I. the gue.l of her brother, N.
B. Con.unttne. _

Mr.. William Thl.tle, of California, 
wa. vl.lting friend, here tor a few 
day. thl, week Mr.. Thl.tle will he 
remembered by many Hertland folk 
ae Mien Verna Perkin», of Centrevllle, 
and aleo because of her hueband who 
formerly lived here for many years.
We regret to report that Mrs. Thistle 
hue been called home by the serious 
t11ne«* of her father, 0. D. Perkin*, 
of Centrevllle.

A motor ‘party to Woodstock on 
consisted of Ml**e*
Carr, Mr*. Arthur

JMEfiLa Clash» Cleaned, Praises and Repaired 
Sonde Called far ena Dell vend.

Tt Prtnee» Street.

J. W. HAMM
at Mart as. Meet and Pldh.

P Bt J. Beard. Manager.6. P. HAMM 
Hay, Oete ami Feet.

II LUDLOW STREET, W. B.
MACHINISTS.•etleleeilen Guarantees. 

Telephone, Mein «1441. ROYAL HOTEL

King Street 
at. John's I wadies Hotel. 

RAYMOND e DOHERTY OU, LTD.

»»
J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINIST» AND iWOlNBBRE, 
ItenmbML Mill on* Oruerei

'Phoneame,
Mty .. ..000010100—8 4 1
r..............OlllOOOOx—3 H) I
es «n. Verver* and Carroll; 
end Smith.
heeter 14.Jersey Oily 10 
heeler, 

game.
Hty .

CANDY MANUFACTURER
BARRISTERS

BARNES' GROCERIES 
Fine Groceries end Provision». 

237 Union St.. W. E. 
'Phone W. 16-11.

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Material».

GANONG BROS.. LTD.. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

HO Ml OUFiERlN
FOB TUB * COMPANY, Proprietors.

King Square, St. John, N. B
J. T. DUNLOP, MSRSjsr.

New and Up-to-DaU «Sample Know* uj

J. M. TRUEMAN
Barrleter, Notary Publie, 
cfp*r4* Life Building. 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B,

HN, N. B.
ce. M. IIU WANTED—UrIshL stun bey. la 

every villes» and town la New Brum, 
wick to ana pocket money by e 
pleasant eonupaUon. M yen era am- 
bltlouc wrlto at one. to Opportunity. 
Box 11M. BL John, satins lor par

. ..nooiKins—in is «
r............ OBROlldOx—14 3(1 «
ee—Mead, .ml Carroll, Flel 
tman and Flaherty
Buffalo !• Baltimore 4

MEAT AND PRODUCE

™jTdavis u son

have opened a Cash Grocery 
at 360 Mein St.

Store formerly occupied by 
R. McConnell.

Cell ua for CASH SPECIALS.
•Phone Mein 1116.

T. DONOVAN At SON 

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street. West End 

•Phone West 266

fall,.
mu sa B INNES 

Solicitor, stCe
50 Princess St., St John, N. B. 

Money to lx>im on Reel 
Estate.

LOST.oriiooioi—i 7 o 
.000004000—4 10 4 

les—Rose, Devlnney end Mey 
ihsm end Hgsn.
Syracuse 6-Newark 1 
Reuse.

MISCELLANEOUSn

LOST—Small receipt book, halt 
used—Btohs filled to. Valuable to 
owner only. Return Standard Oflloe. 
Reward.

FILMS FINISHED—sand your aims 
to Waaaon’e, Main atreeL tor nail de
veloping and printing. Enlargemenu. 
1x10 tor to cants.

DENTISTS.I .. .... ..IOOOO&IOi-—I 10 1
.................. 100000000—1 I 3
lee — Bernhard end Hopper, 
and O'Brien.

JOS. L. McKENNA 

Croeerle» and ProvLione 
3$ WATERLOO STREET 

'Phone M. 1412.

LOST—Somewhere between B tower- 
ton and Hatfield Point, June 14Ui, a 
«liver cued open faced Hamilton 
welch. Finder pie»» return to J. F. 
Booth end receive reward.

VIOLINS.
end ell .trims instrument, and Howe 
repaired.

MANDOLINS.
OPTICIANSDR. H. P. TRAVERS. 

Dental Surgeon,
30 Waterloo Street. 

OB» Moure i • a. m, to I. p. a.

JC4E MONTREAL ENOW SYDNEY 0IE0E. 
11 Sydney streetS. GOLDFEATHER

14» MILL STREET
We, Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription.

HOME BAKERY
B. J. MeLADOMUN, II BrutoeU it 

Breed. Oaks and Para» 
Wedding Cake a specially, Plain nr 

Decorated 
•Phone M 317*11

% the dog* shown nt Montreal 
re known hero were: "Drum- 
l»eh," an English setter bitch, 

Robert Smith of this city; 
Mischief," u bull bitch, shown 
t fall by Bern Bam ford, was 
the bust of the breed In the 

being pieced over "Kersal 
"Knockdnle Joe." entered by 
ï Smith In the collie cl»** here 
, was nwttrded n *peciiti prise 
collie in the show, 
if the Judge* it thin show arc 
awn here, Messrs. Moore and 
ilr. Moore was one of the first 
o officiate for the New Brun* 
imnel Club, and "Bob" Roe* 
•n down here several time* 
endid wiring* of dogs.

Johnny Dundee Wine
' City, N. J., Juno 25—Johnny 
of New York was given the 
decision over Mickey Donley 

irk, N. J„ In nn eight round 
bout here tonight. The men 
twelghts, weighing under the 
ring the afternoon.

FOR SALE-

mHACK ft LIVERY STABLE
FOR BALE—Four wheal, (rim. and 

.poke, only) new, of five pa»«ngo, 
Ford touring c»r. Apply Pen.lou UI- 
g». |o Prince William .treat, at. Job...
N. B. _________________ __

FOR SALE—Bummer nonage owned 
by Rttlue J. Bely», nur Purdy'. Point 
on Bt. John River. Five room., Ice
house. cultivated garden, about two 
sore, land, bwutllul privet, beach. 
Po.rn.lon Immediately. Apply Cot
tage, c|o Standard Office.

FOR SALE.
One second-hand Monarch haoonomlo 

Boiler, mounted on hard pine skids. 
Admonson Ring Furnace, with grate 
bars, five feet long. Length ot Boiler 
Casing, 17 feet, W Inches, length o! 
Shell, 16 feat, ti inches. 62 three lnch 

recently renewed. Can be 
seen under steam or water pressure.

E. B. STEPHENSON A CO- 
17 Nelson St.. Bt. John. N. B

All Repairs Are Done Promptly.
ENGRAVERS. DAVID LOVE.

K Germain Street 
'Fhene 1411.

HACK AND LIVERY ETABLE

BEALBD TKNDKRH, addressed to 
the underelgned, and endorsed ' Tend
er for Retaining Wall at Ford Dufterla. 
Bt. John, N. B.,“ win be received at 
thl. office until IS o'clock, noon, on 
Wednesday, July 17, 1918, for the re- 
conetruetlon and repair, of portion, 
ot . retaining well at Fort Dufferln, 
Bt. John, N. B.

Plane and term, of contract can be 
nn and .pacification and form, of 
tender obtained et thl. Dclp.rtment 
and nt the officee of the Dletrlet Engi
neer. nt Bt. John, N. B., and Halifax, 
N. B.

Tender, will not be considered un
ie» made upon printed forme supplied 
by Department In accordance wltla 
conditions contained therein. M

Each tender must be ecrompan* 
by an accepted cheque on e charte* 
bank, payable (o the order of the 
Minister of Pobllc Work., equal to 18 
per cent, of the amount of the lender.

Note—Blue prlnu can he obtained 
nt this Department by depositing an 
accepted bank cheque for the eum of 
ISO, p.ytiile to the order of the Min 
liter of Public Workt, which will be 
returned If the Intending bidder eub- 
mtt a regular bid.

By order,
R. C. DE8ROOHEH8.

Secretary.

JUUUAAAAAAAvWVArtAA. PATENTSIZZARD'S BAKERY 

Home-Mad* Breed, Buna and 
Rolls • Specialty.

Sold at All Grocery 8tore..
141 Vlotorle SL 'Phene M. 1110-11

F C Wesle y Co FETHSRBTONHAUOH 4 0O„ 
The old e.'Abllahed firm Petente 

everywhere. Hand offiw Royal Bank 
BuUllns, Toronto i Ottawa effleu, I 
Elgin Btr«L Office, throughout (Jana

WM. BR1CKLEYArt isis I ni.kavi r'.

Boarding end Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street

Phone M. 1367

ELEVATORS
p^mzr's-riiûi:
raw

T. 9, STEPHENSON V CO..

da. Booklet free
•T. JOHN OAKERY 

•Under» Breed, Oakee end Faatry.
H. TAYLOR, Freprleter.

■1 Hammend Etreet 'Rhone M. 114».

PLUMBERS

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

and General Hardware
II UNION BTREIir 

WEBT IT. JOHN. 'Phone W. Ill

FRANK DONNELLY, 
Livery and Sales Stable

14 Oeburf Street 'Phene M, 2140

Thursday evening
Davie, Currie end ------
Currie end H. K. Adams.

Wvlle Day, of Bath, was a visitor 
to H.rtland on Saturday evening.

The death of Merlon Rll.nbeth, the 
four month.' old daughter of N. K 
ron.tentlho. occurred «1 the Utile one", home here on Monday afternoon

CONTRACTORS
ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL contractors.

Oui Suppliai.
Phone Mala lit 14 sad II Desk EL 

r to Keen,

tube.,

V. J. DUNPHY 
Carpenter and Builder

Alteration. Sad Repair, to house, 
end «tor» sleek .pedal attention. 
14214 Union Street. 'Fhene M. 227i 

SL John, N. B«______

THOMAS A. SHORT
TAXI GAB AND LIVERY ETABLE.

Rleht Opposite Union Depot.
10 Pens Street - 'Phene M. 2041

saUfrUUNN
Plumbing and Meeting.

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.
•14 Main Street T.l. Mein 17-21.

J. T. COPPER.««M. from a severe suent m 
rough The rase seem* « particular- fvTad on "since this Is the third little 
daughter Mr. and Mrs. Constantino 
have been called upon to part with 
In early childhood.

A pretty wsddine took place on 
Wednesday. .Tune 11th. Bt the home 
of Mr. and Mr. Wllmnt Rideout, o 
Rnmervlllr. when their d.u.htorPoart 
I,-r.m- the bride of Bradford (1 
Crslt. son of Woodford C Craig, of 
rold.tr.am. Tho hrld. we. charm 
tnrlv gowned in white crepe de 
rhen. nr.r white "ttk. «nd carried » 
heautlfut bounuet of' wfilt* Fa*»» »«d 
«•bite -we.t or»’ The bride . "I.ter 
Ml,, Mvrtt. Rideout, «iwn.d In nmk 
rron» do rb-nr .nd r.rrylnr » bon- 
n.i-t of W* "nd whit, crnetlonj. 
nricd m hrlduitmald^ wbl1. lb. .M«m « 
brother, rinvtnn rrnl. tolSJM 
dntl-x of brat m.o. Ml.. N«11l. Ml»- 

In n prettv mwn of white crene 
ttls^cd the weddtn«F march 

v Tr*#ton performed the 
beetlMftll fiorsl

FOR iALt—Tug "Leftder," I» good 
repair. For particulars apply L. W. 
Nickerson, Box 386 St. John, N. B.iGE TODAY FARM MACHINERY.

OLIVER PLOWe'
MeOORMICK TILLAGE AND

•eeOINO MACHINERY. 
J. P. LVN0H, 270 UNION STREET, 

•i John, N. 0.
Cat our prtaee end terme before 

buying eliewhere.

JOHN GLYNN AGENTS WANTED

II KANE ft RING, 
general Contractors.

IS 14 Prlnae Wllllem Street 
•Phene M 2704-41.

M-1224.1S Dereheeter SL 
Cueohe» lu ettendanee at ell boat» 

end tretee.

\o STOVES AND RANGES. AGENTS — Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete el- 
clu.lve line.. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by ua—Bold only by our Agents. 
Elegant free sample.. Wrlto now to 
Dominion Nur.erl.a, Montreal.

/ Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, June 21, 1918.

Logan*» Stove Exchange,
1» HAYMARKET SQUARE.HARNESS NOTICE OF MEETING 

The Annuel meeting of the share
holder. of The Standard Limited will 
he held at the Company’» office, 82 
Prince Wllllem etreet, St. John, N. B, 
at three o'clock on the afternoon of 
Tuesday July 9, 1018.

/ FORESTRY New and Second-hand lung», oil 
■toy» end Kitchen Hardware. Down 
In to. low rant district, open evening. 

Tel. 266-81.

W. H. ROWLEY,OMEDIENNE We Menulsoture All Sly lee Herne» 
and Her» Good. LI Low Price».

H. HORTON ft SON, LTD..
| AMD 11 MARKET SQUARE 

-Phone Main 441.

AGENTS—Sell economical product. 
that save customer, money. You 
can make regular cu.tooer. of every 
family. Your guaranteed .ale. mean 
big profile. Many clearing $10 to 
,20 dally. Bend today tor tree sample 
and full particular», original Pro. 
duct. Co., Foster, Qua.

Carpenter and Builder, Moues Male- 
Ins end Mortis s Specialty- R. R, BRADLEY

) GIRL” Peraeter to The NewCeneiilllhs 
Brunswick Railway 0». Timber enS 
Pulpweed Estimates. Fared Maps. 
Advice» on the management ot 
Woodlands | Ttmbarleads tided lor 
•ale. 'Phone Mela SS1T.
Glebe Atlantia Olds.. SL John. N.S.

jobbing promptly attended to.
Thomas Bell.STOVES Ainu RANGm 

PHILIP GRANNAN
PLUMBING AND Tr.SMITHING 

III MAIN STREET.

W. 441-311 raaldanoa______
Rodney etreeL Wed SL John. Secretary.

I he French story 4o phonoHORSES. BANKRUPT SALE of 
First Class Groceries 
at Store No. 166 Union 
Street.

ROBERT M. THORNE
Carpenter and Builder 

Estimates Cheerfully Punished. 
Motto » Specialty el Chamberlain 

Maul WMlhar Strip, suerenteed to 
k»p out ell wild and dad around 
window, end doers.

Office. M Priasse» SL 'Phone 1471

orrh In tbo nr-.-nro of about fnrtv 
hvo a,<o.t, Aft»- tbo nervine of « 
goltitv hmrbonn fbo bnrniy connte left 
", enfnmoMte on e trln fbe deetlna- 
tlon of wblrb tbev kept eerref Tbe 
bride’s travottln. eult wee of pavv 
Mno With but to match and «mart 
gr'iv boots 

M»« S. *
/lotlirb^or.
MrsfinOt #At Woodstock on Wedtieaday. June 
19tb, tbo marriage took 'place of 
Archie W (Hase of fhle town, to Ml»» 
Viola O. King, of Wood,lock. The 
voima couple are now on a ebort tr p 
offer*which they will reelde here In 
the Hagerman concrete block.

Hartland folk ere glad to hear that 
Cheater if. Carr, of the 6th Mounted 
Hlflee. C. E. F.. eon of Charte, Carr, 
formerly of Hartlend. but now of Fort 
Fairfield. Me., hae been awarded a 
military medal for bravery on the 
field the young hero was born end 
brought up In the vicinity of Hart 
land and all loin In extending con 
gratulatkme to Mr and Mrs. Carr on a 

dletlnctlon which their eon ha. 
achieved.

Mr. end Mr.. Irwin Grey and «orne 
friend, of Fort Fairfield. Maine, were 
rleltlpg Hartlend frlende on Sunday.

Mise Hath Smith, of Ernst Florence 
ville, who hae been visiting Mia. 
Nellie Nixon, bar ^.-turned home.

HOPEWELL HILL

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $60 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms, 26c, Money refund
ed If uneeti.fnctory. Collette Mfg 
Company. Collingwood, Ont.

FIND# CELIA, the 
Mine when he start* 
I mw her she wee 
to the vlltepe rich 

if wuld net set rid 
Maps the levels»

HORSES ot ell eluew bought and 
Mid. Also lor hire by day or week. 
EDWARD HOGAN, 120 Union SL 

Mein 1617.
«REINSURANCE ■Y AUCTION, 

on Thursday afternoon 
June 27th, commenc

ing at 2 o'clock. 1 am Instructed to 
sell the entire contents of groceries 
of all kinds, canned goods, bottled 
goods, pickles, preserves, spices, ex
tracts, etc., ftlso all other goods con 
tained in first class grocery store, also 
1 comb, safe, 1 fltlmpson computing 
scales, 2 showcases counter, movable 
step ladder, shelving and general 
shop fixtures.

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & I iEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

'PhoeeWBETKJIN ASSURANCE OO.

Assets ever idjMie,sea.se
liras» HOTELS. A Dominion Express Money Order 

Tort, la vl.ltlne bar jor pve dollar, costa three cents. 
Mrs. Roy McCotn. of Flor- ________R. A. CORBETT, 

General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Avenue. 

Phone M 1974.

VEEKLY.

testml Concert».
VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Thee Ever.17 KINO STREET, it

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 
Proprietors.

R M PHILLIPS. Manager.

by the eerloue lllnea. of her father, 
jama» A. Reiver, with pneumonia. 
Mr. Kelver la now out of danger.

Mr,, llumhnm and child of Toronto 
art- guest* of Mr. and Mra. Isaac C. 
Prescott.

Ulmer Krfver of Boa ton Is spending 
a week with hi. parent., Mr. end >lr«. 
James A. Kelver.

Mr*. L. R. Hetherlngton of River- 
side returned today from a week's visit

Pte. Gordon Crocker of the 116th Bat
talion returned to his home In Albert 
yesterday. Gordon tort a leg while In 
action In Flanders. Thl* 1. the Me
nd eon of Copt, nnd Mc. W. H, Crock

er to return from France lately.
Mr. Fletcher Peacock and daugh

ter Mary of Fredericton are visiting 
Mr', and Mr*. W. H. Crocker.

Mrs. W. R. Peck to visiting friends 
In Moncton.

JOHN, N. B.its at 16s. 
•t 10s. 
et 26e,

PAINTS
The "Brighton Up" season la again 

here end every thing necessary, Pefnts, 
Varnishes, Stains. Enamels, Brushes, 
Ole., are carried In stock.

A. M. ROWAN
111 MAIN STREET. THONS Ml.

1 "Imuran cr That Insures" P. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Engineers 4c Contractors, Ltd.
Frank R. Keirweather 4c Co..
II oneterhery swneL 'Fhene M. eft

n. beid - •. . . rusera LAN9DOWNE HOUSE.
40 South Side King Square, 

Next door to Imperial Theatre. 
DICKINSON 4c KING, 

Proprietors.

l!L Prince William Street

Those Mels C74I

Hotel WhittleHEATRE
fRCOAV
til OF MARYLAND" 
IS ef Hie South

M. ARCHIBALD.

HUGH H. McLELLAN,

FiralnsurBn.ee

•Phono M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street

South New York Are
Fourth Heu» Fowi Bomxtwelk

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

SHOE REPAIRING.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

JAMES L. WRIGHT, 
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. E. 

'Phone W. 154-11.

rtlgf Mystery"—Bertel Ftetu,. IDlf
IRONS AND METALS. Bathing from Hotel 

All Ootside Room.
Ocean View

Moderate Raton 
American and European Plan 

Capacity 230

1M Ureas Fame», amiable for plead) 
«Ml S Tone Hope Buda, suitable 1st 
Finding auto»») 1 Ton Hope, amiable 
1er «toihaa line., a to., Cnn»», to oor- 
ft waseona. Fuels, engine», «40.1 ell 
second hand.

JOHN MsOOLDNlCK,
66 Minyikti Htrest

Qum nsuuiia co.
^’WaJS'SA5""-

R1CH1BUCTO
EDWARD BATES WHOLESALE FRUITS Bichlbucto, June 20 — Miss Mary 

MBillett of St. Louis is visiting friends

S’ end repair» to heeie* and atone.
60 Duke St. 'Phone M. 706

ST. JOHN, N n

Hopewell Hill. June 18.—Mr. R. P. 
Steer*». M. A , of Sussex, wa* In the 

nty last week In the Interest* of 
increaeed production.

The Misses Otari Fillmore and Alda 
Tingley hare returned from Frederic
ton whore they have been attending 
Normal School.

Ml»» Ili-lle Lynda came to her home 
at Hopewell Cape lent week to spend 
the rummer. Mis* Lynda has been 
teaching In the south.

The Methedtat baraonaga. Albert, la 
being repainted The work f* being 
dene bv Charte. Well, of Klterelda.

Mr. and Mrs. Brnert W. divan. Ml» 
H. Jones and Mlae William, of Monc
ton and Mr. Geo. D. Preaeett of Albert 

MACHINE GUN OF BUSI. are .pending a few dey* nt McFadden
•afnato m'ihe^émlngtôn^TÎpewrîtar ''‘lîr end Mra. A. T. Knapp of Seek-

Hs arS, Æ“'" A-s.-

A, L GCXJDW1N 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

rmfr/ar BfoUrtIn town.
Mr. and Mra. S. P. Gregory are 

receiving congratulation, on the ar
rival of a daughter at their home on 
Tuesday. ,

Raymond Moore and Edwin Mclner- 
nay of the Provincial Normal School, 
Fredericton, are «pending the holiday» 
at their home# here.

Mra. R. Raymond hae returned from 
a visit to frl.nd. In- Kauchlbouguac.

Ua. Moore of tbe teaching staff of 
Port Elgin la spending the holiday» 
with hli paient». Mr. and Mra. D. A.

ph UBInnc h» returned from 
s trip to Newcastle and Bathurst.

Mr. and Mrs. Tremblay motored here 
from Moncton on Wednesday.

Mia. Nan Nugent «pent the week-

ElevatorJEWELERS

:w Ownership Mane#arwmV 
R M. and F.. R HOSTtTTUtCOAL AND WOOD FOYAS & CO. King SquareAUTO I'.'SURAr'CE

Aek for Our New Policy. 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
—All in One Policy— 

Enqury for Rate» Solicited.

dm. A. Macdonald ft See,
Provincial Agents. 

’PHONE 1336*

FRESH FISH
Fall uga» ef Jewelry gad Wgiahee 
Pretapi repair work 4'hei.e M. 2191-11COLWELL FUEL CO.. LID. 

Cool end Kindling 
UNION STREET. W.E. 

Phone W. 17

■ HA. DOHERTY 
' Caraiaaey to

coatwm»

Fresh Codfish, Halibut end 
Uaeparaaua

JAMS» FATTiSSON
1» aad M South Markat Whart.

St. Job». N B.

tamaims^s
BÿpæjSaMsi
fera

LADDERS.

¥ EXTENSION
LADDERS

tU» HEM
H.L4iJ.T.MeCiWAn,Ltd.,

139 Princes. St.. St. John

I,# 0i THE

fcattrarasaHeymarket Square 
Phene 3030

37$
Juiirv

I»
»,
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—Cenede Food 6______B

Tfl METFAIR AND WARMER
raphers Increased—Lancas
ter Properties To Be Sold— 
Other Matters Dealt With.

n

A NEW TURN-OUT.
turn-out being bitiit by the 

New Brunswick Power Company on 
the Glen Falls line near FemMll ceme
tery gate Is about completed.

------H*------
THE SWIMMING SCOWS.

The city swimming ecowa have been 
removed to Rowan's wharf and Com
missioner Bullock announces they 
will remain there tor the summer.

Police Are Awaiting Instruc
tions Before They Act 
Against Defaulters—Upper 
Canadian Police Are Al
ready Active.

Session Held in Royal Last 
Night—Urge Board of Edu
cation To Appoint Voca
tional Board At Once.

The

CHESTNUT CANVAS COVERED CANOES 3The city council yesterday voted an 
increase of $100 each to Miss Clift 
and Miss Wetmore, stenographers at 
City Hall; authorised the commission
er of harbors to purchase some birch
‘‘”b” »t«LnpÆe "rCT,Z Ml M » meeting of the Province Com- 
fhe e’nYof Z ZTlAZuTuZ? ZTlZT't

SXsSz£** "SS* 'i 
en"eb=y„r.-yNeW T“e' SEES 2JS?LAMayor Haye/ preaided sod Commie- S °tie'WtarVZmVM^dV^an 
alonera McLellen, Bullock, Hllyard £

The report of the committee of the FvIdM«P7vt t ‘ f rfi n?
s»** ™ XXSu mYÆ: £:

«... Teaaier, of St. Joseph's; J. T. .Ten- theT^ertiM In^S'nciteTïThî mM nln»’ Fredericton; A.. M. Beldlng 
by pu”l.c L“ tlon we“ th“ K^ne “d JJ®*** P®®cock- ‘“reUry 0 

SuduT' BUcitlBCimDbe»e,QreyCMonZ' Mr- Peacock'reported having recelv- 
that Sr^tTSs^L-reK

iîlarv ïf Slf.!?, to. L t,on with the Introduction of the vo- 
Wntment ’w^TcoSSrmX' P' STafolon
th^eoat^o^'reDalrln^'thT^aouth ™d of th? M^tSdStSS ïïLSLlon ”
of th” weat aîdo ferry ^approach had at^ln.tag commPtw. 'n the varlou. 
overrun the estimate by about 11,000, «JI L. ..‘‘ommltt^'fon ttat M tîm. 
and moved that he be anthorlaed to M,® ,T*. ^
expend that aum over and above tho 5j,on,.<* be, Jt> . , ‘ the
eaumate of 12,000. the amount to be ^ttonal Board tortho «0 
assessed for next year if necessary. •*vlng a *est to the whole 

• Carried ment.
He aiso reported that he wgs able 1Ca,mpH?]*V2SIi«tn?tShIyofitsbfrd

n«r°bM ta.;d"mov^rCtha.,mhbe"r he ÏÏÏ taV “Id« of "tional “SK

thorlzed to buy thirty plecee of birch *j|rh “ ,lcœ'1 ’^^brouAt*!»!™ ”to 
at a coat not to exceed that price, chasette should bo brought here to
The estimated coat of the birch re- *rï?**Jh® lnt™L.Jf|ha hnn, that 
was "granted* ’W° Th6 thlf m^t be dTe during Z next

Commis.loner Fisher presented a s“’lon °r th« 'eglalature and an edu-
requeat from the New Brunswick c,l.lo.n îï^rlmnhZll ïeiSî^ïnn 
Telephone Company for permlaalon ‘ thl” ^ Campbell heartily con-
to erect four poles on Barter street * t>û-tand two on Somerset street and a guy A general discussion on the best
wire and anchor on each street. He !?*£”* °fu â,îîîîîïnïiiîîe^Sîi ff* jfSÎ! 
moved the refînent he «rrenter! r»n the results took place, and the situ “anal te™. Cabled g ntlon which has forced the Board of

Mayor Hayea asked If Commleelon- '.T'thî* Normal 'school
er Fiaher was ready to report on the i’”1 „*,!! ®Lth Normal School 
playgrounds matter and was informed ”^1°
Jhat a report would be ready on Thu*. „rC““X “ state. shÆ a[ 

Commissioner McLellan said he had q™-,mu..,. ^ . the action of New Brunswick In mak-glven no Instructions to the police lSL>rm?L-P.T£.e^i.t tog Provision for vocational education
as he was waiting for definite Instruc- JJJJJc“f* f°r*n Pereas® waa regarded as a progressive and 
lion as to the course of procedure »650 to »800 per year. He ret- lmportant tep.
to be adopted In rounding up delln- SSmsToftloi ÎJ?îa2? The following letter received froril
q lien is M H.v..P.r.o.n.êa C*rrie^- R. O. Small, deputy commissioner of

The conductors of the C. P. R. trains 0Æ,”rw.tm™ for * .®"i ®ducatlon for Massachusetts, Is a
have been given instructions to ask ‘ u'"crease and aample ot a number received by Sec
tor the certificate when selling a ™^™® 1 * th ** n 1100 retary Peacock on receipt of copies
tick* to any person on the train, P L|'I. nim f. . .. of the report ot the committee s report
and In the event of It not being forth- . "‘I," Cl“l *• stenographer in tho an4 ttle b;n:.
coming the peraon gets off at the next ; wani ,0 congratulate you Upon

r Btc'p A' the Union Depot the ticket *iS”?8r*ph " lh® commo” cl,rk ” the thornughnese of your piece of
sellers are asking all to show their omce- work and the scope of your act. It Is
certificates before they will pass over .... „ . _very heartening to us to know that the
the necessary piece of pasteboard. (TIM HILYARD IS Province of New Brunswick has such

Those who did not register on Sat- llltiinnu hJ a progressive attitude toward the mat-
urday for any reason have a chance CAflM/® A nrCiriT ter of vocational education."
to do so for thirty days from that rAUIDIU A IM&rlUI
date by applying at the nearest post 
office and giving a reasonable excuse 
for not complying with the require
ments of the law. but until such times 
as they do this they are liable to a 
fine of tlOO or one month in Jail.

In tipper Canadian cities the police 
are out after defaulters, and the hotels 
and restaurant kec'pera are requiring 
their patona to produce the registra
tion certifllcate.

erifcoid! C“V“' C°Ter®4 .Undltik^e6^me.'of"™^and n^

Mamlea^canves* iSS ttSXSfSl 'XS&T'JZÏÏÏ*™
, _ ............... 16, 17 and 18 feet long

Alee Paddles, Cane vBottom Seats, Slat Back-Rests
TAKE ELEVATOR TO SPORTING DEPARTMENT

Have you registered? This Is a 
very pertinent question at the present 

In a collision between a motor truck time, as the person over sixteen years 
and a street car on the Marsh Road Of age who cannot show one of the 
yesterday morning the front wheels of Mue slips Is practically an outcast 
the truck were somewhat damaged.

-----------------
THE C. G. R. AGREEMENT.

Commissioner Fisher has written to 
the C. G. R. authorities at Moncton 
asking that they carry out their agree
ment to pave the nail section at Reed's 
Point.

MOTOR TRUCK DAMAGED.

Cruiser Model, First Gride ......
He or she cannot buy a ticket on a 
railway or steamboat, hotel keepers 
are authorised to refuse accommoda
tion, restaurants may not feed them, 
they are not entitled to a job and 
cannot collect wages for the time they 
work while unregistered, In fact the 
employer who pays them for work 
done until they have registered Is 
liable to a heavy fine, In short the per
son who has failed to register has 
practically no status In the community 
at all.

"It will be Thursday before the 
total number of those registering 
St. John-Albert will be known," was 
the statement made to The Standard 
last night by the registrar for this 
district. Sheriff A. A. Wilson. Over 
80,000 cards had already been counted 
he said, and none of these were from 
Albert county. He expected the re
turns from Albert would begin to 
come in today, and he hoped by 
Thursday to complete the counting 
and send the full returns to Ottawa

No steps have yet been taken here 
to enforce the law' with the exception 
of requiring those purchasing tickets 
to show their registration certificate.

Enquiry at the hotels last night 
brought forth the information that 
they had not received any official 
notification that it was their duty to 
require guests to show the certificates 
and until this was received no action 
along those lines would be taken.

Chief of Police Slmtpson said he 
had not taken any steps yet to deal 
with defaulters, as he was waiting 
for.Instruction from the registrar of 
this district that guch existed. When 
he had been notified to this effect the 
police would be instructed to be on 
the lookout for those who lacked the 
necessary credential and be prepared 
to deal with them.

W. H. THORNE ÎI CO., LTD.
----- *$>♦------

ASKING FOR TENDERS.
Mayor Hayes has received a com

munication from the reconstruction 
commission at Halifax asking for tend
ers from St. John roofers for the root- 

ot 200 houses with pitch and gra- I EXTRA GOOD QUALITY
I PAIN AM A HATS

LESS THAN WHOT.ES A T.K PRICES

a
PARTY OF RECRUITS.

Another party of recruits toi 
Jewish Legion at Windsor, arrived In 
the city on the Boston train last night. 
These men came from different cen
tres in the states and proceed to 
Windsor tomorrow.

----- ♦<$>♦-----
WITH 26TH REGIMENT.

Hugh McGovern, of Wytopltlock, 
Me., formerly of Falrvllle, yesterday 
Joined a draft of the 26th Regiment at 
Bangor. His mother, Mrs. McGovern, 
and daughter of Falrvllle, went to 
Wytopltlock to bid good toy to the 
young man. .

r the

move-

Plain Brims Pencil Curl Brims
$1.48 $1.98——

SUCCESSFUL OPERATION.
Word has recently been received by 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Purchase, 
>80 Duke street, that their son, Harry 
B. Purchase of the Canadian Engineers 
had been successfully operated on for 
appendicitis and was now in hospital 
in England.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited.
OFFERS A REWARD.

M. S. Stewart, of Lower Neguac, 
Northumberland county, objects to 
having his fish sheds and stock burn- 

lie offers a reward of $200 for 
the identification of the villains who 
fired his premises and destroyed his 
property recently.----- -----------

AT BEULAH CAMP.
The Reformed Baptist Alliance will 

convene at Beulah Camp ground today 
at 10.30 a. m. The annual camp meet
ing will open at Beulah Camp ground 
on Friday, and continue until July 8th 
Evangelist Andrew Johnson, D. D., of 
Kentucky, will preach twice dally dur
ing the meetings.

. A .

WEAR-EVER
ALUMINUM KITCHEN UTENSILS

m m6(1. mI; m

F Progressive housewives .re studying n never before-household seen- 
omy seeking to knew whet utensil t are safe, and how the moat aatlafac- 
tory aarvlce may be «cured from them.
TEA KETTLES, TEA AND COFFEE POTS, SAUCEPANS, RICE BOIL. 

ER8, PRESERVE KETTLES, FRY PANS, PUDDING 
MIXING SPOONS, ETC.

PANS,

Wear-Ever utensils are rust-proof, scale-proof and acid-proof. 
DISTRIBUTES HEAT EVENLY

$>*
THE PLANT ARRIVES.

V» The plant of the Lock Joint Pipe 
Company has arrived in the city and 
he representative of the company, S.

LESS LIABLE TO BURN

ALDEN B. DAWSON
WINNER OF HONORS Bnwtixm i Sw.Page, is arranging for its tranapor- 

Hion to Lake Fitzgerald, where 2,500 
—4 of 42-inch concrete pipe line will 
pe*id. It Is expected that about three 

4phs will be required for the job.

If Work Already Planned Is 
Carried Out and Cash Dis
count Allowed — Has Pre
pared a Statement With Re
commendations.

Son of Bruce Dawson of P. E. 
I. Yoqngest Man on Ameri
can Continent Holding De
gree of Doctor of Philoeo- 

\ phy.

IPROMOTED IN RANK.
R. Morton Smith received official 

word yesterday that his son, Lieut. 
Roland J. H. Smith had been promot
ed X the rank of captain. Capt. 
° who is now attached to the 

Battalion at Sussex, made a 
M record overseas and has the 
\ Cross for gallant work last

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited A
Stores open at 8.30. Close at S.4S. Fridays, 10 p.m. Saturdays, 12.45 p^m. 'LUTHER JORDAN’S

WILL PROBATED
Commissioner Hllyard has been tak

ing stock and1 finds that he Is facing 
a deficit if the work already planned 
tor Is carried out, and a cash discount 
Is allowed, the same as last year on 
water rates. He has prepared a state
ment of expected revenue and expen
diture and a number of recommenda
tions to bring before the council, and 
these will be dealt with at an early 
meeting. In the meantime each com
missioner has been furnished with a 
copy of the statement.

The commissioner points out that 
his estimated revenue Is no greater 
than last year, and there has been 
added to the expenditure the sum of 
$17,000 tor sewer maintenance and 
$7,000 for fire hydrants, which were 
charged to general taxation last 
which had 
revenue this year without any pro
vision being made for their payment, 
and by this action the amount avail
able for other work had been cut 
down.

A careful analysis of the situation 
had shown that if the programme as 
outlined in January was carried out 
there would be a deficit of from 
$27,000 to $37,000 according to wheth
er there was a cash discount allowed 
or not.

He hag the following recommenda
tions to make to meet the situation;

That the expenditures on account 
of jester maintenance, sewerage main
tenance and fire hydrants be limited 
to the Income of the water depart
ment by reducing the renewal of wat
er mains, main sewers and hydrants.

That bonds be Issued to the amount 
of $30,000 for the payment of excavat
ing, providing and laying lock Joint 
cement water main at Lake Fltze- 
gerald.

That a reduction of five \per centum 
be allowed on all water rates assessed 
in the present year under Schedules 
B, c' “rod paid in at the office 
of the receiver of taxe, on or before 
the first day of October next.

That a similar deduction be made 
each year hereafter |f paid qn or be
fore a date to be «et when rates are 
fixed, not later than the fimt day of 
October In each year.

That hereafter all unexpended bal- 
ancea of water revenue be set aside 
at the close of each year and placed 
in an account to be known as Water 
Reserve, to be used for the renewal 
of water mains.

F t
JUNE SALE OF BOYS’ SUITSAlden B. Dawson, B. A., Ph. D., son 

of Bruce Dawson, of Ulgg, P. B. I., is 
the youngest man -on the American 
contlnènt holding the degree of doctor 
of philosophy. He won a fellowship 
of $500 at Harvard and gained his 
degree. He obtained the degree of 
Bachelor of Arts from Acadia. He Is 
26 years of age.

Dr. Dawson has accepted a chair at 
Mount Allison University as professor 
of biology.

Was Filed . in the Penobscot 
County, Me., Probate Court 
—The Provisions of the 
Will.

APPLICATION FOR WHARF.
The Consumers' Coal Company have 

made an application to Commissioner 
Bullock for a lease of the southern 
end of the Anchor Line wharf. The 
commissioner has placed a rental of 
$200 per month In addition to top and 
side wharfage on this portion of the 
property.

F or school closing and graduation make your boy 
_—___j fecl proud of his first long trouser suit on gradua

tion day.
It Uptime of “1 tiZDg £S7boyC: wti, b" th® Event, of the year , hard work.

“odwl‘Urrt?0NrhSu,t ziizrzi:,,will find lu.t nr e,r1fm"la,e' *»« » -ult In keeping with the occasion.
AND THURSDAY ^ d ° l,e' here' lnd at ST-VIAL REDUCTIONS FOR TODAY

SU,1!S ln Twreede and Fancy Woreteds, medium and dark shades, in neat nat-

„todd^r?.ratz t ,oNrî:y^:=,oomer paete aM •m-« ™>®x.™“t.r.
Lot No. 1-W.50 and $6.75 Suit................................................ Sal, price. $5.36
Lot No. 2-68.00 and $0.26 Suit............................................. Sale price, $6.6Q

$9.00 Suite, Sale price, $7.20; $10.00 Suits, sale price,$7.95;

nThe will of the late Luther Jordan, a 
prominent lumberman of St. John, has 
been filed in the Penobscot County, Me. 
probate court, as there is considerable 
property ln Old Town and vicinity to 
be disposed of. The deceased was a 
brother of Moses Jordan of Old Town.

The will provided that the Eastern 
Trust Co., the widow, Mrs. Ellen A. 
Jordan, and Alexander

----- -----------
PROBATE COURT.

In the matter of the estate of John 
Edward Boyd, a decree for the passing 
of the trustees, allotments has been 
granted. F. J. G. Knowlton is proctor. 
The total value of estate is estimated 
at $16.986.14.

In the

Yôiï

!YOUNG MEN ARE 
CALLED UP FOR 

RE-EXAMINATION

year,
been charged to water

0> T L ^ P- Barnhill of
at. John be appointed executors. To a 
son. Frank N„ is given $1,000; to a 
niece, Miss lna B. Jordan, $100; to a 
sister, Miss Eva F. Jordan of Old Town 
all his interest in the

matter of the estate of Mich
ael Carter, a decree has been granted. 
J. B. M. Baxter Is proctor.

------*4*-----
DANIEL ORAM KILLED.

Mrs. Daniel Oram, 50 Millidge Ave
nue, has received word that her hus
band, Daniel E. Oram, one of the orig
inal members of the 26bh, had been 
killed Jn action on June 18, Just three 
years from the date the battalion left 
home. Besides hie wife he leaves 
young ^aon. Emsley, his mother, Mary 
E. Oram, two sisters, Mrs. Detahoy and 
Mrs. James McEachera and one broth
er, John, all of this city.

Is in Accordance With Recent 
Order Received in This Dis
trict — Some Time Before 
Last Man Summoned.

Suits for ages 7 to 16 years: 
$12.00 Suits, sale price, 9.60.

lands and pre
mises with buildings In Old Town, own
ed by him and his brother, Moses L. 
Jordan ; to his adopted son, Frank N„ 
and his wife are left In equal parts all 
the testator’s share, rights and title as 
partner ln the firm of Stetson, Cutler 
& Co., of St. John, Bangor, New York 
and Boston, in the steam saw mill at 
Pleasant Point, St John.

All the rest, residue and remainder 
of the estate Is bequeathed to his wife.

The will is being probated in New 
Brunswick also.

GRADUATION SUITS
OR BOYS'FIRST LONG TROUSER SUITS, made In Belter» and Pinch Back Model», regular and natch 
pock't. These Suite are specially designed for the youth who Is Just going into long, trous era while following 
along the style of the men s are cut on more youthful lines. Good, serviceable Tweeds Cheviots and 
Cloths. Light, medium and dark s hades. Plain effects. Neat patterns and mixtures 
SultsB«ale8$i“80*B ” ,1L95: *16,511 and ,17 0° 8ults' aal® $IS'.60; $18.00 and $20.00 Setts.

In accordance with an order recent
ly received in this district several 
young men In St. John have been call
ed up for re-medical examination. This 
is a step on behalf of the authorities 
to Insure against the possibility of a 
man being placed in the wrong cate
gory and at the same time to assign 
men of military age to a permanent 
medical class. Since the order quite 
a large number, eligible by age have 
received orders from the registrar to 
go before the special board for exam
ination. The result ot this examination 
so far as not been officially announced 
but according to reports from the men 
who have been examined, invariably 
their medical class has been raised.

It is stated that the medical history 
sheets will be gone thoroughly over 
end if tho indications are that the 
party may have recovered from his dis
ability since the last medical examina
tion a new one Is ordered.

Several ln category "E" have been 
called up under the new order and ln 
some Instances they have been placed 
in "C." It is hardly likely that those 
suffering from an affliction of a per
manent nature or one which Is likely 
to develop, such as lung or heart trou
ble, will be recalled for examination as 
their caH to service would incur con
siderable expense and eventually they 
would have to be discharged.

The men are being called up before 
the board according to their serial 
number and It will take some time be
fore the last has been summoned.

sale $15.95; $23.50
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Department

GIRLS’ GRADUATION DRESSESA VISITING PRIEST
Rev. Pettier Tessier, C. S. C„ Ph., D„ 

of St. Joseph'» University—Instructor 
in senior and Junior Philosophy at 
that institution; also a member of the 
Maritime Technical School Board, Is 
la the city a guest at the palace.

Fr. Tessier la well known In church 
and educational circles, and old élud
ait» of SL Joseph's remember the for
mer days spent In hie cluses.

——*♦»------
YOUTHFUL THIEVES

Nearly every week clttaene hear of 
some boy who has been apprehended 
for stealing and three young fellow» 
•re now awaiting Judgement. A small 
boy oneaked Into a Charlotte street 
grocery about 6.40 yesterday afternoon 
and seeing no person In the store start- 
ed away with a quantity of fruit. He 
was captured by the store keeper, and 
given a good frigbL lectured on hon
esty and then allowed to go.

4FOR THOSE WHO HAVE NOT MADE THEIR PURCHASES EARLIER,
Thl. 1. a most Important occasion In a Young Olrl'e life, and one when the question of «lectin* her 

down le of momentous thought. The models we show have-been designed by people who make a .tfd. 
the youthful figure and needs. Girlish styles of Georgette Crepe and Crisp White Organdy» k«e f^vorih. 
materials. Prices range t.-om $6.26 to $38.00. p rgandl" "re favorite

MANY YOUNG MEN
ENLIST AS CADETS

Major Hodgson in the City— 
Says Splendid Response To 
Royal Air Service.

SEE OUR SHOWING IN KING STREET WINDOW.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Major B. Hodgson of the R. A. 8., 

arrived ln St. John yesterday and is 
registered at the Royal Hotel. He 
stated last night that there had been 
splendid response from 
men, to enlist as cadets in the Royal 
Air Service. This was most noticeable 
after the recent order ln-council affect
ing the young men between the ages 
of nineteen and twenty-three. Major 
Hodgson motored from 
New York and 
From Boston he motored to St. John. 
Concerning the roads in the United1 
SUtes he said they were in good con 
dltion, but ‘the same could not be said 
about the roads from St. Stephen to 
St. John. These he said were not 
in very good condition.

As sUted In the Standard yesterday 
morning there Is a grand opportunity 
for mechanics, even though in class 
"B" to sign up with this braiM of 
the servlde and by their skill, help the 
allies to maintain the supremacy ot 
the ale.

Prices for each letter from two for 
5c. up to 10c. each, according to eize. 
Aak to see them at Dykeman'e.

DYKEMAN’S ART NEEDLEWORK
DEPARTMENT WAS NEVER OF 

GREATER IMPORTANCE, 
THAN NOW.

St John women will find fills section 
of our store so helpful. Clean, new 
stock, and all of the Dykeman quali
ty. These are things that count, and 
added to them, prices always generous
ly low.

A new addition to the Needlework 
section fills a long felt want Unshrink
able All Wool Initials for embroidery, 
very suitable for Handkerchiefs, Tow
els, Pillow Covers, Toilet Covers, or 
tor the hundred end one things that 
an initial of superb quality Is needed. 
You may purchase these letters end 
make them Into any monogram you 
wish. We have several styles to ohooee 
from. Surprisingly simple to do, and 
you have the choice of several pretty 
designs. Ask to have your monogram 
made up for you at our pattern sec
tion. Takes only a minute.

violating the traffic laws. A fine was 
struck and allowed to stand

as the evidence was not eulllctent tor 
a conviction.

the young
T. A. Short, the well known livery 

stable mail, has added a taxi service 
to bis livery foulness.BLIND ENDOWMENT FUND.

John Weir, of the Maritime School 
tor the Blind, spent yesterday In the 
city. When seen last night at the 
Victoria Mr. Weir said the Blind En
dowment Fund waa coming along 
splendidly. The people of the prov
inces had realized the need and were 
making a magnificent response to the 
Appeal for this moat worthy object 
Daring the summer a special summer 
school waa being conducted at the 
Institution for thoie bllhded by the 
Halifax explosion and much good work 
»»• being accoffltpllshed. Mr. Weir 
leaves this morning for Moncton.

W. Ross,London, Borland. I» In the 
city, being here on T combined busi
ness and pleasure trijb*

GIVEN AN OUTING
A number of automobile owners fisc 

ed their cars at toe diepun • ;
of the returned men In the Armoury 
hospital yesterday and thi _ ____ 
were given a delightful outing during 
the afternoon for which they are duly 
thankful. A call waa sent out a abort 
time ago for car owners to take the 
wounded men lor a spin, acd tw call 
I» being responded to In su» J man. 
ner that the boys with the blue hands 
on their arms may expect many en
joyable outing, while they are In the

THE POLICE COURT 
Two brothers—Arthur and Harry 

Ingraham were before Magistrate 
Ritchie yesterday morning, the former 
on a charge ot drunknness ; the latter 
with supplying the liquor. When cross 
examined (Arthur) did not know 
where hli brother procured the liquor. 
Both were remanded, his honor re
marking Harry waa liable to $400, or 
the option of a year ln JaiL 

The three boys arrested on the 
charge of stealing from McPherson's 
■tore and J. Culllnan's on Union street 
appeared and pleaded guilty. They 
were remanded for Jndgement.

John Hopkins was np charged with

Toronto to 
thence to Boston.DEMANDS INVESTIGATION.

Frank Podesky. a Russian Pole, 
claims that while travelling from Nova 
Scotia to the States he waa held np 
at Amherst by a man ipoalng as an 
Immigration official who fold him that 
he would not be permitted 
to proceed until he deposited $25. 
The supposed official displayed a 
badge and obtained $15 from one of 
tho party. Podesky refused to pay 
and claims he was locked up. lie 
•ay* that that fraud Is being prac
ticed at Amherst and demande an In
vestigation

HER WORK RECOGNIZED 
The splendid work of Mies Edith 

Hegan has again been recognised and 
•he la .now the possessor of. the Royal 
Red Cross, First Class. Since going 
overseas Mies Hegan has made good 
and her friends in this city will be 
glad ty learn of this mark of apprec
iation which has been conferred on
bet-

Issued by the Canada Food Board.
"Better eat War Bread now, than 

eat German blajCk bread later. Inen 
also they’ll have the wheat .bread and 
we have only the black."
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